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FREE ESTIMATES
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The POWER Of STEAMHUG HATS
Professional Carpet 
&  A lrD u c t Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
Ronnie Harvill Owner

665-1976 or 662-9219

2216 Cnrm 66S-7161

A lbracht Chiropractic
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Dr. Jack S. Albracht
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Investigation takes lavmien to Missouri
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Gray County Sheriff’s Office and 

Texas Rangers representatives have 
returned from Missouri, where they 
recently traveled concerning a sus
pect in the Sept. 30 homicides which 
occurred at the Conrad home south 
of Pampa, according to Trooper 
Daniel Hawthorne, public informa
tion officer for the Texas Department 
of Public Safety.

“Investigators have returned from

M oving the football

Missouri after evaluating the infor
mation and evidence in McDonald 
County,” Hawthorne said Friday in a 
press release.

“The Gray County investigators 
and the Texas Ranger are submitting 
evidence obtained from McDonald 
County to be analyzed and compared 
to existing evidence from the Gray 
County crime scene. The subject 
being held in Missouri is considered 
a suspect in the Gray County quadru
ple slayings,” Hawthorne said.

No information is available as of 
press time concerning whether local 
investigators interviewed the sus
pect, Levi King, 23.

King is being held without bond in 
the McDonald County, Mo., jail on 
numerous charges, including two 
counts of first-degree murder.

He has been charged in the shoot
ing deaths of Oriie and Dawn 
McCool in McDonald County. The 
McCools’ bodies were found about 
10:30 a.m. Sept. 30 by a family

member at their rural Pineville, Mo., 
home. Oriie McCool, 70, was shot 
once, and Dawn McCool, 47, had 
been shot several times, McDonald 
County Sheriffs Deputy Mike Hall 
said Friday in a telephone interview 
with The Pampa News.

The McCools are believed to have 
been shot on Sept. 29. King was 
reportedly seen by witnesses in the 
area of the McCool home at the time

See CASE, Page 2

Early voting 
begins Monday

Sam ple ballot 
on page 6

' Courtesy photo
Representatives of Pampa Fire Department moved the football on this year’s 
United Way signs up to the 26 percent mark Wednesday to reflect the current 
level of the agency’s annual fund-raiser. Fire department members built tha 
new signs for this year’s United Way campaign. Clockwise from lower left are 
Chief Kim Powell, Captain Keith Fisher, Firefighter Bob Griffin, Captain Mike 
Day, and Deputy Chief Randy Dunham.

Old school home to ‘fearfest’

By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

Early'voting for the Nov. 
8 general election begins 
Monday.

City Secretary Phyllis 
Jeffers said there are two 
ballots, one for the economic 
development corporation 
and one for amendments to 
the Texas Constitution. 
Pampa residents, she said, 
may have to go to two differ
ent polling places.

— Jeffers said ea 
on the Pampa Economic 
Development issue would be 
in Pampa City Hall from 
Monday to Nov. 4.

Gray County Clerk Susan 
Winbome said early voting 
on the constitutional amend
ments will be from Monday 
to Nov. 4' fn’Tfie hbnTury 
room on the first floor of the 
Gray County Courthouse.

She said the early voting 
polls will be open Sunday, 
Oct. 30, from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Sample ballots are avail
able from the city secre
tary's office for the Pampa 
Economic Development 
issue and from the county 

con-_
stitutional amendment 
issues.

Pampa residents will vote 
on a 4B economic develop
ment corporation Nov. 8 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium.

County voters, including 
Pampa residents, will vote 
on constlTtitirmal amend-

See VOTING, Page 2

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

You enter a gothic portal festooned with 
watching skulls.

You reach, a maze by passing through a 
door that is stained with blood-red hand
prints.

You seek the way out of the labyrinth 
while unseen hands grab at your arms and 
the back of your shirt.

Eerie sounds drift on the air as you recall 
seeing the elongated, forever-gaping face of 
the frightening character from “Scream.” 
Only there was more than one face. Many 
more.

Your frayed nerves finally snap as you 
hear a chain saw being revved. You realize 
you’ve still got a long way to go to get out to

safety.
Welcome. You are in the Pampa 

Firefighters Association’s Haunted House.
The annual Halloween event opens at 7 

p.m. nightly, Oct. 28 through 31, at the 
Baker Elementary School building, 300 E. 
Tuke. Entry to the sedry sights and sounds is 
through a dcior on the west side of the-build
ing, with a sign above it which reads, 
“House of Fright. Enter at own risk.”

For five dollars each, visitors will he treats 
ed to a hair-raising tour through a portion of 
the old, currently vacant school building 
which has been transformed into a haunted 
house by association members.

The fright is for a good cause. The associ
ation members use proceeds from the 

See PEST, Page 2

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS 

Pampa Firefighter Bob Griffin practices his por
trayal of Leatherface, a character in the movie 
“Texas Chain Saw Massacre.” Leatherface will 
appear in the Pampa Firefighters Association’s 
annual Haunted House, which will open at 7 p.m. 
nightly Oct. 28 through 31.

Harvester H all o f Fam e to gain 2 new members
By RAMONA HITE*y

PISD Program Specialist

A young school boy who began 
playing in the school band before his 
feet could touch die floor and was 
stimulated by his high school 
Industrial Art class and who has later 
become the dean of the University of 
Nebraska’s College of Architecture 
and is an architect whose footprints 
can be found in many cities around

the world ...
And another young school boy 

who became an Eagle Scout at the 
age of 12 and was stimulated by 
Pampa High School Chemistry class 
and who later acquired four board 
certifications in medical specialties 
and has become deputy chief of 
Critical Care Medicine at the 
National Institutes of Health and is 
internationally recognized as a 
leader in the fields of pulmonary and

critical care medicine.
W. Cecil Steward and James 

Shelhamer will be inducted into the 
2005-06 PHS Harvester Hall of 
Fame.

These two outstanding PHS alum
ni will be honored Thursday with a 
community-wide reception at the 
library at PHS beginning at 7 p.m. 
and then will be inducted into the 
PHS Hall of Fame on Friday at 
10:30 a.m. in the PHS Field Hou.se.

They will also be honored at a 
joint luncheon of the Altrusa 
International, Inc., of Pampa, 
Downtown Kiwanis, Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, Pampa 
Noon Lions Club, and Pampa Rotary 
Club on Friday at 12 p.m. at the 
Pampa Country Club. All Pampa res
idents are welcome and do not have 
to be a member of one of the clubs 
listed.

See PHS , F»age 1-B
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O b itu a ries

Services tom orrow ----------------------------------- — ----------------------

VINCENT, Edward — Graveside services, 2 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

AUetha Altman, 90

Edward Vincent, 82

Allelha Altman, 90, of Pampa, died Oct. 
22, 2005, at Pampa. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Bom Oct. 12, 1915, in Smith County, 
Miss., Mrs. Altman moved to Pampa in 
1931. On July 31, 1933, she married B.B. 
“Dink” Altman at Clayton, N.M.; he died 
June 29, 1976.

Mrs. Altman was a pastry cook at Baker 
Elementary Schcwl for many years and was 
a charter member of New Life Assembly of 
CkhI Church.

Sylvia Belle
; DUMAS -  Sylvia Belle Beede, 84, of 

Dumas, Texas, received her promotion into 
eternity on October 21,2005, in Dumas. She

• graciously passed through the valley of the 
shadow of death and is now “absent from the 
body and face to face with the Lord.” 11

, Corinthians 5:8b.
[ In a place of “no more tears, no more pain, 

the old things have passed away.” Revelation
* 21:4b.

fhis precious little motherling is a testi-
’ mony to grace and a trophy of grace: SAV

ING GRACE; LIVING GRACE; and 
DYING CiRACE.

Saving grace: “For by grace are you saved 
through faith/faith alone in Christ alone/; 
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of 
God, not of works, lest any man should 
bt>ast.” Ephesians 2:8-9.

Living grace: “Grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior, Jesus 
Christ.” 2 Peter 3:18, and dying grace: “For 
me, living is Christ, dying profit." 
Philippians 1:21.

She was bom Aug. 14, 1921, in Oklahoma

Sun ivors include four daughters, Annette 
Ely and Della Kay Gee, both of Pampa, 
Phyllis Ladyman of Chickasha, Okla., and 
Cathy Jones of Brookfield, Wis.; a brother, 
Andy Harmon of Fort Worth; 13 grandchil
dren; 21 great-grandchildren; and five great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to 
Odyssey Hospice, 1000 S. Jefferson, 
Amarillo, TX 79101.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Beede, 84
City, Okla. She was a former Pampa resi
dent, moving from Pampa to Houston, 
Houston to Bryan, and from Bryan to Dumas 
five years ago. She married Robert Beede on 
October 1, 1943, in Oklahoma City. He pre
ceded her in death in 1968. She was a mem
ber of the Kanon Bible Church of Bryan.

Missing her dearly on earth are: her 
daughter, Kay Cline and husband Miles of 
Dumas; her son. Rev. Robert L. Beede of 
Bryan; two brothers, Marvin Gray of Lefors ^ 
and Donald Gray of Pampa; one niece and 
four nephews.

A victory celebration will be held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 25, 2005, at Fairview 
Cemetery in Pampa, officiated by S ^ i a  
Beede’s son and pastor Rev. Robert L. 
Beede, of the Kanon Bible Church of Bryan. 
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

The body will not be available for view
ing.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

LEFORS — Edward Vincent, 82, of 
Lefors, died Oct. 21, 2005, in Gray County.

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday at Fairview Cemetery in Pampa 
with the Rev. John Westman, pastor of 
United Methodist Church of Lefors, and the 
Rev. Thacker Haynes, pastor of United 
Methodist Church of McLean, officiating.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Vincent, a lifelong Lefors resident, 
was bom Aug. 16, 1923, at Pampa. He grad
uated from Lefors High School in 1941 and 
married Juanita Upham in Lefors on Oct. 25, 
1947.

He was a rancher, a member of Top O’

E m ergen cy S ervices

Texas Rodeo Association and American 
Quarter Horse Association, and a former 
member of the Lefors School Board.

Mr. Vincent was a Methodist.
Survivors include his wife, Juanita, of the 

home; four daughters, Shirley Fields of 
Groom, Ann Hines of Stinnett, Carol Vincent 
of Pampa, and Lea Ferguson of Claude; a 
brother, Robert Carr Vincent of Amarillo; 
seven grandchildren; and four great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to 
United Methodist Church of Lefors or to a 
favorite charity.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office on Saturday recorded 
the following arrests.

Friday, Oct. 21
Gustavo Pena Jr., 32, 720 

Naida, was arrested by- 
Pampa Police Department 
for aggravated assault with 
bodily injury to family.

Steve Cory Gardner, 19, 
1217 E. Kingsmill, was

arrested by GCSO for viola
tion of probation-unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle.

Fire
" Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday. 

Friday, Oct. 21 
7:46 a.m. -  Two units and

six personnel responded to 
the intersection of 
Starkweather and Browning 
on a motor vehicle accident. 
One person was transported 
to the hospital.

9:38 a.m. -  One unit and 
two personnel plugged a gas 
leak in the 100 block of 
Price Road and stood by 
until gas company officials 
arrived.

Fest
Continued from Page 1

spcxiky nights' tours to help 
Pampa children.

Pampa .schtx>ls are a.sked to 
pnnide a list of children in 
need of sh(x;s. .A.ss(K'iation 
members u.se Haunted Hou.se 

1 funds toqBin ide *ouchers for 
shix.“s and Sixks for those chil
dren.

—  -T.ast > ear. we raised enough 
money to get shoes for all the 
kids on the list. We had some 
mi>ne\ left over, so we got 
stxne angels oft the Salvation 
Anny angel tree. Then, we still 
had alx>ut S2.500 left, which 
we budgeted to put back into 
tlie Haunted I lou.se,” said Craig 
Harkcom» as.sociation 43resi-,. 
dent.

“This year, if we have that 
much left over, we will put it 
toward getting some bigger 
props,” he said.

Last year's take, by the way, 
was about $5,000.

7he Haunted House’s suc
cess is due to the work put into 
it by association members. The 
event is presented in conjunc
tion with Pampa Fire 
Department.

“Chief Powell allows us to 
work on it. We also come in on 
our ovyn tirne to work on it,” 
Harkcom said.

Each year, the firefighters 
plan the scary elTects they will 
include in the Haunted House.

"Three of us have been plan
ning this since the night after 
we cktsed the Haunted House 
last year,” Harkcom said. “(Xir 
biggest addition this year is 

'going'to be dtif facade, where

everybody enters. We’ve been 
working on it for two months 
now.”

Firefighter Jerry Tomaschik, 
association secretary, is paint
ing the new facade. Others 
involved in the fearfest include 
Captain Mike Day, Equipment 
Operator Rick Littlefield and 
Firefighter Bob Griffin.

“Scream” is not the only 
horror film represented in this 
year’s Haunted House. Visitors 
may also get a glimpse of 
Leatherface from ‘Texas Chain 
Saw Massacre,"^ Freddie' 
Krueger fiom “Nightmare on 
Elm Street” and a scene from 
“The Ring.”

Scary movies play another 
role in the Haunted House. 
Visitors waiting their turn to be 
guided through the building’s 
terrors can watch horror films 
white they wait. -—-

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not respx>nsible for the content of p>aid advertisement

Case
Continued from Page 1

the shootings are believed to have 
taken place.

Brian Conrad, 35; his pregnant wife 
Michell, 31; and Michell’s son Zach 
Doan, 14, died Sept. 30 as the result of 
a shooting at their home 13 miles 
south of Pampa on Highway 70.

King has become a suspect in the 
Pampa homicides because a name tag 
with the name Brian Conrad was 
found in the pickup King was report
edly driving at the time of his arrest. 
He was arrested Oct. 3 by Border 
Patrol agents at El Paso as he was try
ing to return to the United States from 
Mexico, Hall said.

At the time of his arrest. King was 
allegedly driving Orlie McCool’s 
2005 Dodge Dakota pickup.

-  O ther. evidence .suggesting a  link 
'betweerrKing and the- Pampa shoot
ings is that the caliber of bullets recov
ered from the Conrad family matches 
the caliber of one of the weapons King 
is accused of having stolen from his 
father’s home, according to a story by 
the Associated Press.

“At this time, investigators are not 
discussing the information coming out 
of*MTssourT Investfgators want' time 
to compare and analyze the evidence 
and information they have obtained 
from Missouri,” Hawthorne said.

“Maintaining the integrity of this

information is the investigators’ first 
priority. The investigators do not want 
to take a chance on jeopardizing the 
future prosecution of any person for 
this crime by prematurely releasing 
information that has not been validat
ed,” Hawthorne said.

In addition to the two counts of 
first-degree murder. King is also 
charged in Missouri with one count of 
first-degree burglary, one count of 
armed criminal action and one count 
of tampering with a motor vehicle, ail 
in connection with the deaths of the 
McCools, Hall said.

King is also being held on one 
count of second-degree burglary and 
one count of stealing, for allegedly 
breaking into his father’s house in 
Missouri and stealing guns.

Spent 9 mm shell casings found 
near the bodies of the McCools in 
Missouri match those fired by a gun 
that King is believed to have stolen 

Jrom  his father’s home. Flail said.
-----King was sentenced to prison d h

July 1, 2003, on Missouri charges of 
second-degree burglary, second- 
degree arson and stealing. He was 
released from prison July 6 and trans
ferred to a halfway house in St. Louis, 
Mo., where he failed to return on Sept. 
23.

“Investigators are making major 
' strides in the -investigation and are 

confident that the outcome will be a 
positive one in terms of solving this 
case,” Hawthorne said.

ACT I presents: Murder at 
Cafe Noir. Fri & Sat @ Pampa 
Country Club 6:30 pm. Din
ner $13, Show $7. Call Coun
try Club for reservations.

ATTENTION: JIM Free 
has moved his Statg Inspec
tion Center to 440 W. Brown, 
next to Bartlett Lumber (no 
longer at Lone Star Tech). ’ 
Wash & Vac, oil changes.

LONESTAR CHIMNEY
Sweep, for appts.-669-1562.

MONDAY NIGHT Swing
ers, Halloween and Costume 
party, bring snacks, sand- 
wiches, etc.

Voting
Continued from Page 1

ments at precinct polls. 
Precinct one will be at 
Lefors Community Center;

Lefors, Concord - Lexingfon 
digs. 2 pm Sunday W'hite 
Deer Land Museum.

COMPUTER TRAINING
www.grdycounty.net for reg- 
istrafion or call 669-4707.

"DIVINE TREASURES"
Bible Covers. Now at Hobby 
Shop 217 N. Cuyler

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Church Bizarre Nov. 19th, 
booths available. Call 806- 
665-4142 or 806-669-3226.

FOR LEASE 115 W. Kings
mill (formerly The Gift Box). 
Call 669-3333, Ray Duncan.

HOLIDAY CASH - M.K. 
Brown Qvic Center is accept
ing applications for part-time 
staff to work holiday events. 

7 Must be able to work eve
nings & weekends. Applica
tions may be picked up at 

' City Hall, Room 205

JOHN GOES Photography 
Portraits, Weddings, Com
mercial. 806-898-9150.

KICKBOXING BY: Julie 
Hudson <6: Irimty Fellowship 
Gym. Mon & Wed 10-11, Tue 
& Thur 6-7. 665-6826 for info.

LANCE ‘•ARMSTRONG
Limited Edition Oakley M- 
Frames are here. Vision 
Source, 1324 N. Banks.

LEEANN'S GROOMING,
669-9660.

LOCAL BUSINESSES
That Would Like To Give 
Out Candy On Halloween 
Day, Call The Pampa News 
Before 5:00 Tues Oct. 25th. To 
Be Added To The List.

LONE STAR Tech, 1105 W. 
Wilks, Weekly Special, '01 
Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 
4WD $8,477. 665-2336. We 
are a State inspection station.

inch constitutional ballot 
with nine issues.

The city ballot has only 
one issue, the adoption of a 
Section 4B sales and use tax 
at one-half of one percent to 
fund a 4B economic devel
opment corporation.

precinct— two—at— Lovett----- The constitutional amend-
Memorial Library; precinct ment election covers nine

NEED BOXES? For all
your moving needs call
Wink's U-Haul, 228 W.
Brown, 665-1360 or 665-5710 *

NEED MORE room or bet
ter location? See 109 N. Cuy
ler. 25'x90'. Affordable rent. 
Ray Duncan, 669-3333.

NEW COMPANY Coming 
To Pampa: Jet Star Energy. 
Oil Field Cement Exp, CDL, 
Drug Testing. Top Wages, 
Full Bene. 665-1054

OPENING SOON!!! 
"Granny's Home Cookin" 
328 E, Frederic, Watch for 
Opening Date.

SEQUIN, FUR Purses, 
Large selection. Safari _Tanz, 
308 Foster.

three, Grandview Hopkins 
School; precinct four, Lovett 
Library in McLean; precinct 
five, Travis School; precinct 
six, Austin School; precinct 
seven, M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

The 11-inch by 17-inch 
city single issue ballot 
dwarfs the 8.5 inch by 11

proposed changes to the 
state constitution.

Proposition 1 would cre
ate a fund in the state treas
ury to improve Texas rails. It 
would authorize state rev
enue grants and issuance of 
public debt to relocate, reha
bilitate and expand passen
ger and freight facilities.

Annual Lions Club
Broom &  Mop

Sale
proceeds to benefit 

Lions Club Eye Gloss Program ond 
Lions Club Comp

M onday October 24th
Tuesdoy October 25th

- - -  8 a m - 6 p m ___ _
a t th e

L C o ro n a d o  C e n te r
TUTORING SERV. Math/ 

science, elem. - high school. 
Mistie West 669-1846. I  products made by the blind

I for mor* btformalton pt«oM contact RoDonn Woods ot 669-2525

both private and public, and 
would allow construction of 
railroad overpasses and 
underpasses.

Proposition 2 would pro
vide that marriage in Texas 
would be a union between a 
man and a woman and 

prohibit the state 
from creating or recognizing 
any legal status similar to 
marriage.

Proposition 3 would clari
fy that some economic 
development corporation 
loans do not constitute a 
debt.

Proposition 4 would 
authorize a district judge to 
refuse to reinstate bail to a 
felon who violates a condi
tion of release pending trial.

Proposition 5 would allow 
the Legislature to exempt 
commercial loans from state 
usury laws that set maxi
mum interest rates.

Proposition 6 would add 2 
members to the State 
Commission on Judicial 
Conduct.

Proposition 7 would pro
vide more options for 
reverse mortgage agree
ments for senior homeown
ers.

Proposition 8 would pro
vide clear land titles for 
about 4,600 acres 14 miles 
southeast of Gilmer, and a 
900-acre plot north of Tyicr.

Proposition 9 would 
authorize the Legislature to 
stagger six-year terms for 
board members of regional 
mobility authorities.

/*

___ V

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.grdycounty.net
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S t Vincents honor roU
St. Vincent de Paul 

Catholic School recently 
announced its honor roll 
for the first nine-weeks 
grading period o f the 
2005-06 school year.

A Honor Roll. Lillibeth 
Renteria, Gabriel
Terrazas, Lexi Hernandez, 
Leslie Davila, Molly 
Andorfer, Oliver Cabrales.

AB Honor Roll. 
Ronnie Garland, Burkley 
Unruh, Summer
Vabuskirk, Evan Allen, 
Uriel Soto, Christofer 
Grajeda, Jesus .. Soto,

Jennifer Grajeda, Fatima 
Soto, Ailene Cabrales, 
Emmanuel Ruiz, Carson 
Logue, Jocelyn Ruiz, Julia 
Soto.

Perfect Attendance.
Elijah Palma, Gabriel 
Terrazas, Summer
Vabuskirk, Daniela 
Tamayo, Evan Allen, Uriel 
Soto, Christofer Grajeda," 
Lexi Hernandez, Jeimifer 
Grajeda, Ailene Cabrales, 
Jocelyn Ruiz, Maria 
Tamayo, Molly Andorfer, 
Oliver Cabrales, Drew 
Fació, Julia Soto.
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Katy Hupp, Create-a-Beat’s “creative writing” teacher, poses with two of her three winnng students at the 
2005 Hi-Plains Poetry Society’s contest for elementary and middle school age children. Sage Dorn won 
seventh honorable mention for her poem, “The Moon,” and Dallon Poole won first honorable mention for 
his poem “Baseball.” Not pictured: Dustin Whinery who won fourth honorable mention for his poem 
•Frogs.”

TCE Quail M anagement

D ixie  
'Catering
End O f Year Special

GROUPS OF 50 OR MORE
^6 . 9 9  PER PERSON 

CHOOSE 3 VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, Com, Pinto Beans, Black Eyed Peas, 

Glazed Carrots, Broccoli Rice Casserole, Squash Casserole
CHOOSE 2 ENTREES

Turkey £ Dressing, Roasted Chicken, Carved Ham,
Chicken & Dumplins, Meatloaf, Dixie Chicken Strips

6 SALADS • 3 DESSERTS 
DINNER ROLLS - ICED TEA

Cooder's
D IX IE  CAFE
2 5 3 7  P erry to n  P a rk w a y  8 0 6 -6 6 9 -1 0 0 0

Carr}' Out Coupon

FAMILY CATFISH DINNER
2 LBS FRIED CATFISH 

1 PT COLE SLAW 
1 PT PINTO BEANS 

FAMILY FRENCH FRIES 
4 GARLIC CHEESE BISQUITSi

Feeds Family O f  4 Offer Expires Soon

Basics for W est Texas on tap
RANKIN — Texas 

Cooperative Extension will 
host Quail Management 
Basics for West Texas on 
Oc!7 '28' lTom •8r3tt' arnt.-̂  to 
noon at the Upton County 
Extension office, 1000 North 
Hwy 329, here.

()ne Texas Department of 
Agriculture continuing edu
cation unit will be offered.

Raymond ' Quiggr 
Extension agent for Upton 
County, said quail are an 
increasingly important game 
species in West Texas, pro
viding economic-opportunity- 
for landowners in this
region.- ■ - ------

“Wild quail are a rare

commodity in many parts of 
the country these days,” said 
Quigg. “Because of this 
scarcity, many serious bird 

—hutrtcrs are turning to West 
Texas where quail often 
enjoy healthy numbers. The 
purpose of this program is to 
educate landowners about 
the management necessary 
to maximize profits from 
These birds."

The program's main

speaker is Ken Cearley, 
Extension wildlife specialist 
at Canyon.

He will speak on impor
tant plants for quail,- quail 
needs, available assistance 
programs, and brush and 
water management.

To register and for more 
information, call the 
Extension office in Upton 
County at: (432) 693-2313 
or (432) 693-2281.

ECONOM IC DEVELOPMENT IS A C O M M U N ITY  
PROJECT, SUPPORT YOUR C O M M U N ITY

V O T E  F O R  - E D C !
Fd for by Eco. Dev. Fromotion Committee. Sean Smith Treas., Bon 1942, Pampa. Teut 79066

•MPA
P am p a Independent School District

Mill-* 1*11 %f0cr evfry Sttniaxfm » wtfih Ihtiiig of mm-tlkUlk W ifi /mw ntry c&mpm̂  M «ir m-*m / MNMiiY

K vents fo r  P a m p a  ISD  fo r  th e  w eek o f  O c to b e r  24-29 
A L L  C A M F l S E ii - R E D  R IB B O N  W E E K  - SAY N O  T O  D R U G S 

Pampa Hinh School
October 24 - Volleyball Booster Club • 6:00pm Cafeteria 

Oetober 24 - NHS Imiuction Ceremony • 7:00-B:00pm Library 
October 25 • Parent Support Group Meeting • 7:00-8:00pm Library 

October 27 • Hal! o f Fame Reception • 7:(X)-8:00pm 
October 28 • Soccer Dinner • 5:(X)-7:30pm Cafeteria 
Oetober 2V • Band Area Marching Contest • Lubbock 

Pampa Junior Hiuh School
October 29 • Choir All-Region and Honor Choir All-Region 

__ Clinic/Concerl • Amarillo Civic Center

October 25 & 27 • Family Literacy Night • 6:00-7:30pm 
October 25 & 27 '  Kids Cafe • 5:30-6:30pm 

October 25 • Make-up Individual Picture Day • 8:00am-l:00pm 
October 27 • Parent Make and Take • 10:00am - 2:00pm

October 24 ¿t 26 • Family Literacy Night • 6:00-7:30pm 
October 24 & 26 • Kids Cafe • 5:30-6:30pm 

October 25 • Parent Make and Take • 9:00am-2:30pm 
October 26 • ESL Class • 1:00-3:00pm

All Campuses Are Invited To The Family Literacy Nights

For the most up-to-date Pampa ISD information. Go to the school 
website at www.pampaisd.neLFrom the parent information 
drop-down menu, click on the Pampa ISD E\ent Calendar

Pam pa H igh School Harvester Hall o f Fame

2005 2006

?

Ba r r y  H a e n is c h , S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  Sc h o o l s

A N D
D a n  nT S è à b  o u r w , P r t n  c  I PAt  t> 7  P a ivh»a 44 i g h  ̂Sc h o o l

IN V ITE  YOU TO ATTEND THE

Pa m p a  H ig h  Sc h o o l  
Harvester  Hall o f  Fa m e

R e c e p t io n  a n d  In d u c t io n  C e r e m o n y
- IN  H O N O R  OF

2005 -  2006  In d u c t e e s  
M r . W . C e c il  St e w a r d , C lass  o f  1952  

D r . Ja m e s  H. S h e l h a m e r , C lass  o f  19 6 5

Re c e p t io n
T h u r s d a y  O c t o b e r  27TH , 2005 

7 P .M .
Pa m p a  H i c ^  Sc h o o l  L ib r a r y  

R a n d y  M a t s o n  A v e n u e

In d u c t io n
Fr id a y  O c t o b e r  28, 2005 

10:30 A .M .
Pa m p a  H i g h  Sc h o o l  - ----------
M c N e e l y  F i e l d h o u s e

R a n d y  M a t s o n  A v e n u e

Ad Courtesy of Pampa Regional Medical Center

http://www.pampaisd.neL
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Sotheby’s to put ^Black Betsy’ on auction block
.. Now that the Houston 
Astros and the Chicago 
White Sox are poised for the 
•World Series starting this 
weekend, the inevitable sto
ries about the Black Sox 
scandal will crop up.
, The story is that in 1919, 
some members of the W'hite 
Sox conspired with gamblers 
•to throw the World Series in 
•games with the Cincinnati 
.Reds.

Among the alleged perpe- 
•trators wa& “Sht>eless” Joe 
Jackson, a man who signed 
his name with an X because 
he was illiterate.

But Jackson is ranked 
number 3 onJhe list of all 
■time batting averages. Ty 
Cobb is first with a .366 
average, Rogers Hornsby is 
second with a .358 average, 
and Jackson follows with a

.356 average.
The phenomenal feat was 

mostly accomplished with 
his favorite bat, “Black 
Betsy.”

Jackson was banned from 
baseball for life with seven 
of his teammates for the 
Black Sox scandal by then 
commissioner “Kennesaw 
Mountain” Landis. His ban
ishment has kept him out of 
baseball’s Hall of Fame 
despite his solid batting 
average.-- - —

What brought all this on 
was that a press release 
crossed my desk a few days 
ago, and Sotheby’s will offer 
“Black Betsy” at auction on 
Dec. 10.

The bat sold at an auction 
in 2001 for $577,000. By 
comparison, a bat Babe Ruth 
used to hit the first home run

in Yankee Stadium on April 
15, 1923, sold for
$1,265,000 at an auction in 
2004.

By the way, Jackson was 
called Shoeless because he 
played a 
game bare-
foot after D e n n i s
getting blis- S p i e s
ters on his
feet from a Editor
new pair of
cleats.

Jadcson
received the bat in 1908 
from a friend who fashioned 
it from a piece of hickory. 
“I’ve had it ever since and 
it’s never been broke, 
although its getting old now 
and I expect it (to break) at 
any time,” Jackson said in a 
1932 interview.

The bat weighs more than

40 ounces, much larger than 
today’s average bats that 
weight 32 to 34 ounces.

Halloween.
The group is a national 

alliance of consumer advo

I know some people have 
lot of time on their hands 

and they 
can spend 
days and 
days doing 
things that 
i n t e r e s t  
them.

There is
an organ

ized group called Consumers 
for Cable Choice that has 
created a Web site where 
cable customers can go to 
tell horror stories about their 
dealings with the cable com
panies.

The Web site is 
www.MyCableNightmare.co 
m. Just in time for

cacy groups, private citizens 
and others who are commit
ted to promoting maximum 
choice for consumers in 
cable, video and broadband 
services, so naturally they 
have a bone to pick with the 
cable companies.

They say the Web site 
highlights the cable TV 
industry’s poor customer 
service record and excessive 
rate increases, and to show 
how consumers suffer when 
they don’t have competitive 
choice.

A press release from the 
group said the site was 
launched on Oct. 14 with no 
fanfare. When they 
announced the launch of the 
Web site on Tuesday, they

claimed nearly 400 hits had 
been tracked.

This is one of those “you 
decide” issues. I suppose if 
you have had a bad experi
ence in dealing with a cable 
company, you would enjoy 
their critical antics. On the 
other hand, if you are satis
fied with your cable compa
ny or even work for a cable 
company, you probab ly^ ll 
not enjoy it.

As humans, we all make 
mistakes. Some are critical 
and some are minor.

The bad-part about mak- 
-ing a mistake in a newspaper 
is that it is there forever. You 
cannot erase it. You cannot 
take it back. It is history.

Once it is printed, it is 
there for the ages.

See SPIES, Page 5

T o d a y  i n  H i s t o r y
By The Associated Press

r  Today is Sunday, Oct. 23, the 296th day of 2005. There 
are 69 days left in the year.
, today’s Highlight in History;

*’ On Oct. 23, 1983, 241 U.S. Marines and sailors in 
Lebanon were killed in a suicide truck-bombing at Beirut 
International Airport; a near-simultaneous attack on French 
frirces killed 58 paratroopers.

On this date:
In 1864, forces led by Union Gen. Samuel R. Curtis 

defeated Confederate Gen. Stirling Price’s army in Missouri. 
V In 1915, 25,000 women marched in New York City, 
jlemanding the right to vote.
s  In 1925, talk show ho.st Johnny Carson was bom in 
Coming, Iowa.

In 1942, during World War II, Britain launched a major 
offensive against Axis forces at El Alamein in Egypt.
► In 1944, the World War II Battle of Leyte Gulf began.

In 1946, the United Nations General Assembly convened 
)fi New York for the first time, at an auditorium in Flushing 
Vleadow. » .
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O u r  rea d ers  w r i te K

It is time for Pampans to 'trusP again R dLLCAU-

Fhcrc have been several 
letters written to the editor 
for and against voting for a 
4B Economic Development 
Corporation. The question 
has been asked why the city 
has not come forward with a 
statement either supporting 
or not supporting the EDC.

The reason is the law pro
hibits the city as an entity 
from influencing voters one 
way or another on the issue. 
It is pemiissible, however, 
for employees and elected 
oftlcials to make their per- 

“sohal views known as indi
viduals.

I personally 'support the 
effort of getting a new EDC 
in place. 1 have no more to 
gain from an EDC than any
other resident in Parnpa 
does. 1 want the same things 
as the majority of the resi
dents want such as a stable 
economy, a reliable city

infrastructure, and healthy 
property values.

An ad in this paper men
tioned that our water bills 
have increased in the past 
few years. No one can say 
that costs will not increase 
again, but if we have suc
cessful economic develop
ment and the number of 
businesses and residents 
increase, additional costs 
will be spread over a greater 
population and the impact on 
each person will be less.

A 4B EDC will not guar
antee' ec6‘ri6rtTTC success, but 
it gives us a way to compete 
w ith othcf cities for potential 
projects. Without an EDC, 
)^e will be handicapped to 
aggressively secure a future

c a g l e c a r t o o i i s . c o m

Arch rival^celebrate history as o n e . . .
Arch rivals celebrate his- annual homecoming festivi-

tory as one
by Dr. Don Newbury 
As predictable as salmon 

swimming upstream, or the 
west embracing the sun to 
end each day, so is the annu
al pilgrimage of Daniel 
Baker College alumni to 
homecoming.

.Since millions- o f aiujnni 
make similar trips, you may 
reasonably .. ask. “̂So 
what?” ...

ties

* ♦ * « *

for future generations who' 
want to make Pampa home. 

Most other cities in Texas

Eor starters, the little col- 
Icge ill Bitiwnwood, TeXäsT

See LETTERS, Page 7
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closed its doors in 1952, so 
the youngest alumni 
received diplomas 53 years 
ago. Enrollment was never 
more than a few hundred; 
graduates typically num
bered in double digits.

Known altirmn, alHn their 
mid-70’s or older, number 
about 300. Amazingly, 
almost a third of them will 
show up the fourth weekend 
of October, nestled among 
larger numbers gathered for 
Howard Payne University’s

Once arch-rivals, they 
now jointly celebrate a 
homecoming that is about as 
ecumenical as it gets. HPO, 
a Baptist institution since its 
founding in 
1 8  8 9 ,  ^
opened tfre L^On
sarrie' '  year ' N e w b u r V  
D B C • , .
receiveTTfs^^o*“ " ^ s t -
c h a r t e r .
During its

■ 63-yehf hl5-

made substantial gifts total
ing about a million dollars in 
the past half century, and are 
in a campaign for a million 
more.

Aware of advancing years, 
they’ve set a date frir the 
final “official

minus the phone. A few will 
be reminded to biiy new 
hearing aid batteries ...

* * * * *

homecoming 
five years 
up the road. 
Odds are, 
Though, that 
after 2010, 
there’ll -still 
be some 
DBC grads

Ah, and what of DBC’s 
athletic glory years? The 

-Billies (their mascots were 
billy goats) were legendary 
across Texas. In football, 
DBC’s strongest football 
rival was TCU, and the 
Billie» and Homed Frogs 
fought on even terms.

HPU gridders at ^te time 
were hardly a match for 
DBC. And their practice

tory, DBC was affiliated suc
cessively with Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Episcopal 
churches.

When DBC closed its 
doors in 1952, HPU was the 
recipient of a modest endow- 
menfimd^a small campus a 
half-dozen blocks from its 
own. HPU also took on 
DBC’s debt...

sing the school song 
* * * * *

* * * * *
DBC alumni are now 

pace-setters in support of 
Howard Payne. They’ve

This year, several DBC 
folks will shuffle around 
campus on walking canes, 
beginning conversations 
with “Do you
remember?” Thia-is just- as
certain as children’s story 
books opening with “Once 
upon a time ...”

They’ll watch current stu
dents gabbing the day away 
on cell phones, and think of 
themselves at such an age -

they could practically hear 
opposing coaches’ whistles. 
The grid series began in 
1903, but ended in 1931 
when the rivalry became too 
intense. (DBC dominated, 
registering 11 shut-outs in 12 
wins over HPU. The Yellow 
Jackets won just two; three 
ended in ties.)

In basketball, DBC took 
on all teams. The Longhorns 
of UT had to go to overtime

See RIVALS, Page 5

Texas Thoughts
m Oct. 10
El Paso Times on teach

ers’ pay:
Teacher pay in Texas 

ranks 30th on a national 
scale, and that’s not good.

If Texas expects to have a 
premier educational system - 
- and that should certainly be 
the aspiration -- teacher pay 
sjiould be one-ef the attrac- 
tants that draws ^ op le  into 
the . teaching field, keeps 

Jhem there, and even eptices 
good teachers to cohte to 
Texas from other locations.

In fact, teacher pay has 
been part of the Texas

Legislature’s three failed 
attempts to come up with an 
acceptable school-financing 
plan. One regular session 
and two special sessions 
have resulted in politics 
overcoming the necessity of 
providing Texas students 
with good, solid, equitable 
educations.

And lost in those failures 
were raises and incentives 
for teachers that at least 
would have'made progtess 
toward competitive salariés. 
There was a suggestion by 
state Rep. Joe Pickett, D-El 
Paso, that construction could

be reduced in school districts 
to enable teacher pay to be 
increased.

While that’s a good sug
gestion, it must also be 
remembered that, in El 
Paso’s case, we’re going to 
see an influx of students as 
new troops start arriving at 
Fort Bliss. That’s going to 
require construction, though 
exactly how.much isn’t clear 
at this time. Adequate 
teacher compensation is part 
of the overall picture of edur 
cational excellence that 
Texas must be seeking.

And there’s no argument

that salaries are an important 
part of that picture. Also, it 
must be remembered that the 
profession of teaching is 
competing with other profes
sions, many of which are 
more lucrative. The practical 
aspects of making a living 
and supporting a family 
must be considered, and the 
dollar signs of higher-paying 
jobs could.easUy..tip the 
choice away from teaching.

Excellence ,in an educa
tion system depend» ia^reat < 
part on the teachers. 'They 
should be paid accordingly.

soor

\ -r~

http://www.MyCableNightmare.co
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Odds and ends Events calendar
By The Associated 

Press
LA VEIWE, Calif. (AP) — 

Karri Garrison is getting rid of 
that cliche about dirty rats — 
one rodent at a time.

Grooming isn’t just for dogs 
anymore, and many pet own
ers are bringing in their rats to 
groomers like Garrison, who 
uses waterless shampoo to 
make their coats shine and 
smell sweet.

Customers at Katie’s Pet 
Depot in La Verne, about 30 
miles east of Los Angeles, 
began requesting rat grooming 
soon after the store opened

nearly two years ago. 
Employees began researching 
rats and even adopted some.

“We need to be there for all 
our clients,’’ Garrison said. “1 
think we might be the only 
place around ftiat grooms rats.’’

One of the clients was 
named Jewel, a half-pound, 
white-and-yellow hooded rat 
owned by a local high school 
student. The $10 treatment 
itKiuded clipping her claws, 
spraying her with the waterless 
shampoo, atKl using a product 
that kills fleas and mites.

Garrison and two other 
employees, Laurie Tones and

Gloria Ferguson, also groom 
guinea pigs, mice and rabbits.

They said small pets can 
bring big challenges.

“The most difficult part of 
grooniirig rats is trirnmirig their 
nails,” Garrison said. “They 
have very small feet.”

OSLO, Norway (AP) — 
Can fatty fish fight crime?

Norwegian researcher Anita 
Lill Hansen wants to know if 
there’s a connection between 
eating oily fish and controlling 
violent outbursts.

Hansen is planning a study 
that involves giving a fish-

heavy diet to prisoners who 
volunteer for the prefect, the 
ANB news agency reported 
Friday.
'  The research is being 
planned in cooperation with 
the national center for seafood 
research and the Norwegian 
prison authorities in western 
N«way.

“A lot of crimes are commit
ted on impulse,” Leif Waage, a 
prison service spiokestnan told 
ANB. If f a ^  oil found in fish 
“has a positive effect on peo
ple’s impulse control, we hope 
it could result in a reduction in 
crime.”

Spies
Continued from Page 4

1 made a mistake last week that was 
an embarrassment.

1 would like to blame the evil com
puter 1 use that is always stopping or 
shutting down involutarily. Pages dis

appear from the screen. Like a seance, 
things move by themselves.

But I cannot.
1 would like to blame it on the fact 

that we are woefully understaffed and 
each person does the job of two people. 
On that day I was doing the job of three 
people because someone was on vaca
tion.

But I cannot.

1 would like to blame physical and 
mental exhaustion from working 15- 
hour days to make up for the vacation
er.

But I cannot.
I made the mistakejwd I have owned 

up to it.
I have apologized to those affected.
I hope it will not happen again.

Rivals
Continued from Page 4

to beat the Billies, and DBC 
claimed a win over Texas 
Tech ...

* * * *
Searching for parking 

places, DBC alums will 
shake their heads in annual 
bewilderment that all stu
dents today have cars -  some 
of them, two. “Used to, we 
could rattle off the names of 
students with cars without 
drawing a second breath,” 
one will say.

Then someone will men
tion the late Emily Cox, who 
remained a DBC cheerleader 
many decades after her grad
uation in 1928 ...

* it it it

Almost 80 years ago, she 
overheard a senior student 
bragging about “driving a 
car four years without hav
ing a wreck.” She was quick 
to challenge.

“You got your words out

of order,” Emily joked. “You 
drove a wreck four years
without having a car ...” 

* * * * *
Another graduate will 

bring up the late R.A. (Gus) 
Snodgrass. Again, the room 
will brighten. He was a foot
ball and track star whose 
speed turned heads around 
the country.

The ’32 graduate -  a 
career educator like many 
others from DBC -  loved to 
tell a tale about the football
game with HPU in 1930 ... 

* * * * *
“Players were huddled in 

the locker room just before 
kick-off,” Gus would banter. 
“We were shocked when the 
coach asked the quietest guy 
on the team to lead in prayer. 
“I’m not sure if he had ever 
prayed publicly, or even 
silently,” Gus would chuck
le.

“Stammering, he got spe
cific,” Gus said, swearing 
that the prayer was 100 per
cent serious.

“God, we need for you to

be here with us today, 
because Howard Payne is 
mighty tough,” the player 
begged. “But if you can’t 
come yourself, don’t bother 
sending your son; I’m not
sure he’d be equal to it.”* 

* * * * *
Society owes much to 

such alumni. I spent my 
youth within the shadows of 
both institutions, hold my 
first collegiate degree from 
HPU and later served as its 
president, so my homage is 
deep and genuine.

TTie first words I recall 
about Daniel Baker came ftom 
a distinguished superintend- 
ent/mentor/friend, the late 
O.B. Chambers. “Win modest
ly and lose graciously,” he
admonished repeatedly ... 

* * * * *

A comment made by a city commissioner at a 
meeting on Oct. 11, “We won’t have anything to 
do with the 4B EDC.” In reality they are the gov
erning body. Let’s Get Real!

Adveitiaemem paid for by Don Reed. 322 W. Foster. P»mp«. Tx 79065

I’ll be in the army of 
alumni for homecoming, 
squishing through leaves 
fresh fallen from pecan trees 
on alumni plaza, seeking out 
“my brick” once more. 1 will 
be happy to again see my 
name in granite before I’m 
under it.

The current crop of col
lege students will seem 
younger than ever. They’ll 
be clueless -  as clueless as 
we were -  that these are 
indeed among life’s best 
days. This will dawn on 
them many autumns hence, 
perhaps during an annual 
homecoming.

*Prayer didn’t help. HPU 
won in 1930, 27-0....

—Dr. Newbury is a speak
er and author in the 
Metroplex.

• KwahadI Kiva Indian Museum in Amarillo will play 
host to the ‘’20th annual Indian Summer performarK:- 
es” at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 7, 8, and 29. Dinner is available. 
For more information, call the museum at (806) 335- 
3175.

• Caprock Canyons State Park and Trallway at
Quitaque has announced the following upcoming pro
grams: 7 p.m., Oct. 14, “Ramblings of a Buffalo 
Hunter": 10 a.m., Oct. 15, “Dutch Oven Cooking 
Demonstration” and 6 p.m., “Buffalo Gals” and 
“Update on Texas State Bison Herd”; and 10 a.m., Oct. 
22 and 29, “Canyon Walk & Talk” with evening pro
gram at 7 p.m. To learn more, contact the park at (806) 
455-1492.

• Gray County Community Network is again offer
ing computer classes to the public. These classes are 
offered for a nominal fee of $20 per six hour class to 
cover expenses. Each class is offered from 6-9 p.m. 
on two evenings for a total of six hours, interested per
sons are urged to register at www.graycounty.net. For 
more information, call 669-4707. Microsoft Word 
“Basic Word Processing” wiil be offered Oct. 25 and 
27; Microsoft Excel “Basic Spreadsheet,” Nov. 1 and 3; 
Internet Basics, Nov. 8 and 10; and PhotoShop 
Elements, Nov. 15 and 17.

• To raise funds for the United Way, Pampa Meals 
on Wheels will host a tailgate party and bake sale from 
11:30 a.m.-l p.m. Oct. 28 on the east side of the Meals 
on Wheels building. The meal will consist of chili, 
beans, combread, Frito pie, tea, and dessert. Cost will 
be $5 per plate. Bake sale items are sought. For more 
information, contact the Meals on Wheels at 669-1007.

• Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau annual county con
vention will be at 11:30 a.m. Oct. 27 at Dyer’s Bar-B- 
Que in Pampa. Attendees must RSVP for the function 
by Oct. 25. For more information, call 665-8451.

This is your LAST C H A NCE to  donate  

those OLD CELL PHONES,
CELL PHONE BATTERIES, LAPTOPS  

and LAPTOP BATTERIES to  the

AMERICAN RED CROSS 
HURRICANE RELIEF FUND

here in Pampa
you can drop  those item s o ff at

W AYNE'S WESTERN W EAR
1504 N orth  H obart

or

CHIEF PLASTIC PIPE A N D  SUPPLY
1237 South Barnes

COLLECTIONS END OCTOBER 31

H O W P y , P A R T N E R !
There’s a  new kid in town Î

CELLULAR SOLUTIONS
now an  an thoriaed  ogen t^or

CELLULAR SYSTEM S

Located a t 1538 N H obart inside
THE UPS STORE!
665-2310 or 665-1900

V

\

http://www.graycounty.net
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ELUSIVE RESOURCE

PPHM to host water syposium
CANYON — Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum 

will host a day-long symposium examining water 
issues in the Texas Panhandle on Nov. 5.

The program, titled “Whisky is for Drinking and 
Water is for Fighting Over: A Panhandle Water Forum,” 
will provide an opportimity to present different per
spectives on water use, as well as provide a moderated 
roundtable discussion. Kay Ledbetter, Texas A&M 
Research and Extension Center, will serve as modera
tor.

Presenters will address the statement “Water in the 
West; Finding, and Managing an Elusive Resource.”

The symposium is free to PPHM members and $7 
for non-members. A boxed lunch and a reception fol
lowing the symposium is included.

Make your reservation by Oct. 28. Contact Amy 
David at (806) 651-2233 or adavid@pphm.wtamu.edu. 
The symposium is being sponsored by the Sybil B. 
Harrington Endowment, Ned O. and Linda G. Miller 
Charitable Trust, and Vista Environmental Services.

SPECIAL ELECTION
(ELECCION ESPECIAL)

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS
(CIUDAD DE PAMPA. TEXAS)

NOVEMBER 8, 2005
(8 de noviem bre de 2005)

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

I N S T R U C T I O N  N O T E :  P la c e  a n  " X "  in  th e  s q u a re  b e s id e  ttie  s la le m e ii l  in d ic a t in g  th e  w a y  y o u  wi.sh to  v o te .
(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION: Eon^u unu "X“ en el eiuiJro al lado de la //ave que indica la manet a en la cual m ted quiere 
volar)

¿ ■ F a i r v i e w  C e m e t e r y  A s s o c . 
J  1500 D uncan . 665-2412
Î  "Serving Pampa for 100 Years!"

" N on-profit association

4» ~Lor~OW7V£K OWTNED CEMETERY
~ P re-N eed A rrangem ents a n d  Financing

^  ~OvER 8,000 Undeveloped
S paces A vailable

W H IS K E Y  IS FOR D R IN K IN G  A N D  
W ATER IS  FOR F IG H TIN G  OVER

Symposium Exhibit
Attend a rousing symposium 
on the area's controversial water 
issues, including a roundtable 
moderated by Texas A&M 
Extension Center's Kay Ledbetter

Explore everything from  prehis
to ric  artifacts to  the completion 
o f the dam to  helium  gas in this 
commemorative exh ib it about 
Lake Meredith.

November 5,2005 • 9 am to 5 pm 
Members FREE • $7 Non-Member 
(Incluën box lunch/rtciption)

A River Runs Through It
Lake Meredith Turns 40 
Continuing through Fabruiry 19. 2006

□  FOR

(A FA\

□  AGAINST

(EN CONTRA)

RSVP by October 28 
Amy David (806)651-2233 
adavidOpphm.wtamu.edu

Sponsored by the Sybil >. Harrington 
Endowment, Ned O, and Unda C. MiHar Charitabia 

Trust, and Vista Environmental Servkas

PPHM 2503 Fourth Avenue 
Canyon, Texas 79015 
(806) 651-2244

PANMAN0U#IAINS MiSTOmCAi Musf UM vvww panhandleplaiHS OfQ

WHAT YOU A RE NOT BEING TO LD:
At the October 11,2005 meeting of the Pampa City Commission, a Pampa res
ident addressed its members and quoted from the Attorney General’s 
“Handbook on Economic Development Laws for Texas Cities”, page 40. line 22 
as follows; "If the city includes each of these types of projects in the original bal
lot proposition, it can assert that the public has already approved that type of
proiecL_at a prior election. In this scenario, the city arguably would not be 
required to call an additional election even if a petition were submitted regard
ing the project". (The intent of the speaker was to point out that once an 
EDC is approved by voting the all-inclusive general category ballot that 
you will be asked to vote, no further input or protest of any of the projects 
listed on the 360-word, ballot wiJ4 ^  permitted in the future.)

The citizen then inquired how many persons present in the meeting room had 
read the “Attorney General’s Handbook on 4B EDC Laws”. Only Commissioner 
Faustina Curry, City Attorney Dosn Lane, one member of the audience and the 
speaker raised their hands. In other words, four members of the city com-' 
mission, one of whom is the Mayor, had not read the Attorney General’s 
“Handbook on Economic DeveTOpmehl Laws^ for Texas Cities”. Yet they' 
are asking the people of Pampa to vote in a 4B economic corporation 
which would give the city commission and its appointed 4B EDC directors 
the power to determine the expenditure of millions of dollars of taxpayer 
funds.

Most appalling is the suppression of this encounter by the Pampa News and 
KGRO, neither of which reported this incident in their coverage of the meeting. 
The Pampa News staled only that this person “made comments about the 4B 
EDC Handbook Laws”. There were about ten people in the audience, a reporter 
from the Pampa News, a KGRO reporter and the usual personnel from city 
management.

The Treasurer of Pampa Economic Development Group Promotional 
Committee is Sean Smith, publisher of the Pampa News. Could it be that the 
Pampa News and KGRO do not want the public to know that only one mem
ber of the city commission had read the Attorney General’s Handbook on EDC 
laws?

There are two ways ( page 42) to call an election on a 4B EDC: (1) The city 
commission’s approval of an ordinance calling for an election, or (2) a 
petition signed by a number of voters that equals at least 20 percent of the 
voters in the most recent city election. Therefore, since there is no peti
tion, the city commission is totally responsible for bringing about this 
election for a 4B EDC. Is it too much to ask that the commissioners first 
understand the issues they are placing before the voters?

The Attorney General’s “Handbook on Economic Development Laws for
Texas Cities” may be found on your computer at _ -------  -----
www.oag.state.tx.us/AG_Publicatlons/pdfa/20QiUpbndiVhb.pdf (The firs f 
page is blue in color) Copy, read and study, specifically PAGES 34-57.

VOTE AGAINST THE EDC,
ka paid for by Orag Kunti, P.O. Box 702, Pampa Tx
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1 emprender proyectos según descritos en la Sección 2(11)(A), (B) y (C) excluyendo  
Sáraclón playeros y  la Sección 40  del Arhciilo 5190.6 de los Eslelu los Civiles Revisados de 

(Acto de Desarrollo de Corporación de 1979, según enmendedo)(el "Acto“) incluyondo, poro 
no lim itado a, proyectos paro la promoción do ollotismo y  deportes de profesionales y  efictonedos 
(incluyendo niños), incluyendo estadios, auditorios, proyectos relacionados con instalaciones de 
entrelenl/nienlo. da convención, de turistas, y  de exposición, anfiteatros, satas de concierto, y
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inojoramtonlos pora prom ovor o l nuavo o ampliado desarrollo de negocio, insteleciones de 
entrenamiento de trabajo principal para ser usadas por instituciones de educación avamada, 
entrenamiento de traha/o requerido o conveniente pare la promoción y e l desarrollo do omprosas de 
negocio y  otras empresas descaías po r e l Acto como se provee po r la Sección 3$ del Acto, 
instalaciones de desarrollo, inslalaciones de oficina central corporativas regionales o  nacionales, 
museos y  almacenes relacionados, instalaciones de restaurante, de concesión, y  de 
estacionamienlo de automóviles, áreas relacionadas con instalaciones de transportación, y  
relacionadas carreteras, calles, y  inslalaciones de acueducto y  alcantarilla, instalaciones de 
reciclaje, y  proyectos para prom over las nuevas o ampliadas empresas de negocio que crean o 
retienen trabajos principales, y Instalaciones públicas de segundad, calles, carreteras, drenaje, y  
desariotlos relacionados. Instalaciones de alcantarilla y  disposición do desechos sólidos, 
instalacionos do almaconos poquoños y  centros do distribución, domolición de estructuras 
oxislonlos, gastos considorados nocosarios o apropiados por la administración para infraestructura 
nocosaria para prom ovor o dosarroUor nuevas o ampliadas empresas de negocio lim itado a callos y 
cormioras, garfios do carntora, utihdados do acueducto y  alcantahtia, ubiidodos do electricidad, 
utilidades de gas, drenaje, mejoramientos de emplezemienta y  mejoramientos relacionados, el 
desarrollo y  la expansión de vivienda comprable, e infraestructura apuntada y  cualquier otros 
mejoramiontos, gastos, o instalaciones que están relacionadas con cualquier de los proyectos 
procilados y  cualquior otro proyocia que el consejo de administración determine valla a promover 
nuevas o  ampliadas empresas do negocio que crean o rellenen trabajos pnrtcipales, y  los gastos de

THC accepting preservation award nominations
AUSTIN — The Texas Historical 

Commission is currently accepting nomma-' 
tions for the agency’s historic preservation 
awards.

THC annually honors individuals, groups, 
and institutions that have made outstanding 
contributions to the preservation of Texas’ 
prehistoric and historic past.

Individuals, organizations, busmessies, 
and public agencies that have contributed to 
the preservation of Texas’ heritage, includ
ing cultural resource management work, are 
eligit?le to receive -THC awards. THC 
Executive CdttirilitTee, comprised 6T THC 
commission members and professional staff, 
select the award recipients.

The award program includes ' the 
»Governor’s Award for Historic Preservation, 
the Ruth Lester Lifetime Achievement 
Award, Awards of Excellence 
history, architecture, and archeology, and 
awards for exceptional media coverage, vol- 
imteers and county historical commissions.

THC is also accepting nominations for the

agency’s museum awards that recognize and 
Tidnor thè o'ùtsràndiri^'achTèveihè'nT?' and ’ 
important role museums play in preserving 
Texas heritage. Exhibits, media projects, 
community programs, and educational activ
ities completed and initially offered to the 
public during 2005, are eligible for recogni
tion.

“Nominations must be received no later 
than 5 p.m. Dec. 9. All awards except the 
Governor’s Award will be presented during 
THC’s Annual Historic Preservation 
Conference April 20-22 in Galveston. The 

‘ Governor'sAwaiih b^presented-in a separate 
ceremony.

For more information, contact the THC’s 
History Programs Division at (512) 463- 
5853 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.

The Texas Historical Commission is the 
preservation. Thè 

agency administers a variety of programs to 
preserve the archeological, historical and 
cultural resources of Texas.
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Admission *25 per person
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have an EDC, and when you 
shop in those cities you are 
helping their economic 
development. The following 
towns or cities have an EDC: 
Amarillo, Booker, Borger, 
Canadian, Canyon,
Clarendon, Dalhart, Dumas, 
Hereford, McLean, Miami, 
Memphis, Panhandle, 
Perryton, Shamrock, and 
Wheeler.

Pampa is considered a 
regional hub for the north
eastern Panhandle, and we 
should take advantage of 
every dollar spent to make 
Pampa an even greater place 
to live.

One reason 1 have heard 
for voting against the 4B 
EDC is that up to four elect
ed city officials or employ
ees can be on the board. The 
City Commission cannot 
take official action on the 
Bylaws until after the elec
tion, but my individual opin
ion is the same as most of the 
people 1 have talked to about 
this -  no city official or^city 
employee should be on the 
EDC board. This would 
allow for the proper checks 
and balances.

I have heard people say 
they wish there were job 
opportunities here in Pampa 
for their children when they 
graduate from school. If we 
can successfully retain and 
attract businesses, it will 
make that happen.

1 ask all of you to study 
'  the facts, check out hearsay 

and half-truths, and then 
make up your minds for 
Pampa’s future. We cannot 
continue to live in the past, 
or we will not enter our 
future. We have learned 
from our past mistakes. Now 
it is time for us to trust again.

Lonny Robbins
Pampa

EDC can be boon 
to a community

Regarding Shirley
Nicholson’s advertisement 
in The Pampa News of Oct.
16 concerning my recent 
presentation at the EDC pub
lic hearing in Pampa, 1 
thought you might be inter
ested in the following facts:
■. -»^Dumas £DC has never. 
taken a trip to Florida, at 
least not since 1 have been 
here.

—There is a lot more to 
DEDC’s budget than travel

and salaries. Following is a 
complete listing o f the line 
items in the fiscal 2006 
budget: Salaries, retirenient, 
insurance, FICA and
Medicare (taxes), unemploy
ment tax, worker’s compen
sation insurance, travel, 
dues/subscriptions, telecom
munications, accounting, 
professional development, 
office supplies,
postage/shipping, equipment 
leases, equipment mainte
nance, utilities, legal, 
employee bonds, landscape 
maintenance, pest control. 
Janitorial, miscellaneous, 
interest expense, marketing, 
business park infrastructure, 
cash incentives to new 
industries, and Community 
Grant Program.

—The total DEDC budget 
for FY 2006 is $697,911, of 
which 18.6 percent is for 
salaries. Our auditor, a CPA, 
has advised us to keep our 
salaries at less than 40 per
cent of the budget.

— I’m not sure about 
someone trying to get rid of 
DEDC back in 2002 - 1 was
n’t here then. Could be 
though, as there are more 
than 14,000 people in 

T5iimas, and 1 am certain 
there are a few who don’t 
like the growth of the econo
my we are currently experi
encing. Part of that growth is 
due to DEDC activities. Our 
retail sales tax grew by 10 
percent during the past 12 
months.

—As a review of a sample 
of the DEDC projects since I 
have been in Dumas, since 
May 15, 2002, 1 submit the 
following:

• Seven new basic (indus
trial) businesses, either oper
ating or under construction;

• Direct capital investment 
of $24,235,000;

• Sixty-eight new direct 
jobs;

• $1,700,000 new direct 
annual wages;

• New 10,000 
DEDC/business incubator 
facility in cooperation with 
West Texas A&M University 
($600,000 capital invest
ment -  no money borrowed);

• New 165-acre Dumas 
Business Park with infra- 
structure ($750,000 capital 
investment -  $400(000 bor
rowed);

• A 30 million gallon 
ethanol plant in the develop
ment stage; and

• Seven priority industrial 
prospects looking at Dumas 
and Moore County, worth 
$167 million in capital 
investment and 3T0 eniptby- 
ees.

The question is, “is the 
kind of activity listed above 
a good return on investment

Hoover VFD earns aiward
The Residential Fire 

Safety Institute recently
awarded ____ Hppve.r
Volunteer Fire
Department its Life 
Safety Achievement 
Award for 2004. The 
award was announced by
Roy L. Marshall, direc- 
tor of the institute.

For 12 years, the Life

Safety Achievement 
Award has recognized, a 

release from the 
institute said, fire pfe- 
vention activities con
tributing to the reduction 
of number of lives lost in 
residential fires.

-—1 loover VHTqualified-fer

See HOOVER, Page 8

for the public’s money”?
Mis . Nicholson thinks it is 

not a good return on invest
ment, but there are many 
community leaders who 
think it is a good return on 
investment. Hundreds of 
other communities in Texas 
also think the 4B sales tax 
for economic developmient is 
a good expenditure of public 
ftmds. I think the growth in 

, Texas and the diversification 
of the business base since, 
and partly because of, the 
inception of the tax in 1989 
has proven to be good for 
Texas.

Finally, if someone does 
not like economic and popu
lation growth they probably 
will not like an ECKT, but I 
would not categorize an 
EDC as a “disease” without 
looking closely at its opera
tions and results.

Like any other tax-based 
program, an EDC should be 
managed with care, honesty, 
due diligence, and a realiza
tion that it is public money 
being used. There should 
also, in the marketing effort, 
be thought given to what 
businesses “fit” in a particu
lar community. Properly 
managed and directed by a 
city-appointed board, 1 think 
a good argument can be 
made for an EDC in any 
community.

Robert M. Worley
Executive director
Dumas EDC

To Don Reed and 
people of Pampa

1 am writing to |(iy that we 
are in the United States of 
America which is the great
est country in the world. My 
husband and I have lived in 
Pampa and owned a business 
or worked here for over 50 
years. 1 believe you have the 
freedom to think or even say 
what you believe.

I do say that 1 take excep
tion to you questioning the 
integrity of a man who prob
ably has more integrity in his 
thumb than most have in 
their thumb. He is my 
mayor, my pastor^ and a man 
v ^ o  ~T~have' not always 
agreed with, but the one 
thing I know is he is integri
ty personified -  a man we 
should try to point our chil
dren to for a model.

When someone like you 
makes the type of accusa
tions that you have, it makes 
me wonder just ■what you 
could be hiding in the dark
ness of your heart and life. 
Our wonderful town has 
begun to prosper in ways

that only God and the men of 
integrity and honest vision 
know how aiuTvi^yT

I know that our mayor has 
had a vision for Pampa since 
he was a very young honest 
man. It takes men like him to 
bring leadership to what he 
puts his hand to with his 
integrity and openness of his 
life that is truly from his 
heart and spirit. I say to you, 
if you think he has anything 
in his life that he is hiding or 
won’t expose to the people 
openly, I pray to my Lord 
God Almighty, please 
expose these things that 
were and are being done in 
secret and darkness.

1 believe God will bring 
this into light and exposure. 
You just remember this also 
means those things that you 
or 1 have hidden, too.

I know our mayor and my 
pastor will not fear because 
he has nothing to fear of 
exposure. He speaks truth, 
and I honor him for his 
integrity. I just wish our son, 
Vance Bruce, could be here 
to see what God can do with 
these men of just integrity.

Pastor was a man that 
Vance respected and pat
terned his life along with his 
dad and father-in-law. I pray 
that the people of Pampa 
will put away all of their pet
tiness and join those of us 
behind our leaders, honor 
them, and work with them to 
see our city and area come to 
the vision that our leaders 
have for a place to work 
honestly.

Barbara J. Bruce
Pampa

Penalty doesn’t 
promote ‘choice’

In the Oct. 13 Pampa 
News, Mac Thomberry 
wrote an editorial on the 
Medicare prescription plan. 
He said, “First, everyone 
needs to understand that the 
Medicare prescription drug 
coverage is a voluntary ben
efit. No one is required to 
take it.”

My 2006 Medicare hand
book says, ”... if you decide 
not to enroll in a drug plan 
wfrsh you lire first eligible,- 
you may pay a penalty if you 
choose to join later.”

Threat of penalty does not 
constitute freedom of 
choice.

Kayla Pursley
Pampa

Area H i-naiiis Poetry 
winners honored 
at society luncheon

AMARILLO — Winning student 
poems in the recent Hi-Plains Poetry 
Contest are now on display at the Amarillo 
Central Library. The contest was spon
sored by Hi-Plains Poetry, a chapter of the 
Poetry Society of Texas, and the National 
Federation of State Poetry Societies.

Students came from as far away as 
Shamrock, Groom, and Pampa to read 
their winning poems in front of friends 
and family at the Annual Poetry Luncheon 
held recently at Amarillo Senior Citizen 
Center.

Mayor Debra McCartt read a proclama
tion, several poems which were family 
favorites, and congratulated the room full 
of winners.

Winning authors include the following: 

SeeWMNERS.PageS
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Free Single Vision Lenses
With Purchase Of 
Any Disney Frame

1324 N. Banks 806-665-0771

•offer cannot be combined with any other discount plan

F IN A N C IA lS O lU T IO N S
ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE

Duane Harp
f»21 N HobMl 

P am pa. Tx. 79065 
665-6753

iEdwardJonea
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 

MembprSlPC

\^ jay K . Mohan. M .D ., F.A.C.S., 
Member S.A.G.E.S.

(so c ie ty  o f  th e  A m erican G astro -in testinal Endiscopic Suijtcons)

Board Certified General Surgeon

October is the 20th anniversary of the Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. A combination of early 
detection and more effective treatment modalities 
has helped in the decline of death rates despite the 
yearly increase in the number of Invasive breast 
cancer cases.
If you have not had your yearly breast exam, call our 
office to schedule an appointment. We now offer 
iii-office breast sonograms and needle biopsies in 

addition to the usual hospital and office based 
operations and procedures.

104 E. 30th • Pampa T X  
(8o6)» 669*3303

Tj-inity Fellowship C hurch

1200 South SttiiHieF Street 
Pampa, Texas 79066

Announces the availability o f

$3,398^000

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS SERIES 2005A 
To Be Dated October 20, 2005

Bonds are sold at fiacc value, subject to prior sale, 
and offered in increments o f  $250 with a miniimmi purchase amount o f  $500.

Bonds will earn from 4.75% to 8.00% annually, 
depending on maturity. Maturities range from 6 months to 20 years.

Both compound interest and simple interest bonds are available.
Interest on compound interest bonds is compounded semiannually and paid at maturity. 

Interest on simple interest bonds is paid semiannually. -----

For a pro^jectus please contact the chwch at 806-665-3255 fsr.

Larry VanHom at Share Financial Services 
14677 Midway Road, Suite 100 

Addison, TX 75001 
1-800-331-9152

This announcement is not an ofTier to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. 
The offenng is made by Prospectus only, which should be read carel^lly before investing.
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the award in 2004 because it 
recorded zero deaths in struc
tures during that year.

Although residential fires in 
the U.S. account for only 20 
percent of all fires, they result 

in 80 percent of all fire deaths. The institute is committed to 
reducing that number. A total of 792 fire departments in the 
U.S., Canada, Iceland, Italy, and Greece received the award 
in 2004.

“Experience tells us that fire prevention activity and pub
lic education can significantly reduce life and property loss 
from residential fires,” Marshall said. “Prevention and edu
cation arc very cost effective compared to the traditional 
approach of relying on fire suppression. The Life Safety 
Achievement Award recognizes fire departments for their 
fire prevention efforts and encourages them to continually 
improve those efforts.”

_ ià -

W inners
Continued from Page 7

ELEMENTARY. Dallon 
Poole, Pampa - first place 
“Baseball” ; Tina Harms, 
Groom - second place “Cat 
Chat"; Amy Weinheimer, 
Groom - third place, honorable 

mention “Me"; Sage Dorn, Pampa - 7th, honorable mention 
'The Moon.”

MIDDLE SC HOOL. Kassandra Brown, Groom - third 
place "Life”; ITustm Whtneiy.-Pampa -  fi>urth place, honor
able mention “Frogs.”

HIGH SCHOOL. Kyra Stevens, Groom - third place, 
honorable mention “Little White Lie”; Anthony Blackwell, 
Groom - Fourth place, honorable mention “Anger”; 
Michaela Roskens. Gnxim - sixth place, honorable mention 
“Me"; and Nathan Sater, Groom - seventh place, honorable 
mention “Be Who You Are.”

R a l p h  D e p e e ,  
D .D .S .

Member
.\meriean /Xssoeiation 

of (iriliodontists

O rth o d o n tic s  F o r C h ild r e n  a n d  A d u lts

• I r e e  e x am  a n d  e s t i m a t e  o f  co st

• f r e e  s e c o n d  o p i n i o n

• I n s u r a n c e  f i l e d

1^04 C o ffe e  St • eam pa, Texas • 665-0935

- isr-s
Kl

Make a Difference D ay
Marian Stroup, left, and Kerrick Horton, both members of Altrusa International, Inc., of Pampa, recently 
assisted with a project for Make a Difference Day. Altrusas recently mailed brochures on the dangers of 
drugs to all students in the local school district.

Austin Elementary honor roll
Austin Elementary 

School recently announced 
its honor roll for the first 
six-weeks grading period of 
the 2005-06 school year. 

SECOND GRADE 
A Honor Roll. C'lay 

Baten, Michaela Blalock, 
Began Brock, Bailee Budd, 
Bryson Burrell, Reate 
Collins, Chase Cree, Joshua 
DeLoach, Kristen Duree, 
Cade Engle, Cade 
Ferguson, Gage
Greenhouse, Zoe Hulsey, 
Kolton Jefferis, Kassie

Jerome, Benjamin Karson.
Shelby Langley, Ryan 

Lee, Deedra Lenz, Tatum 
Magee, Ajay Mitchell, 
Michael Mojica, Tommie 
Jo Patton, Cherish Peet, 
Ally Roberson, Kyle 
Sander, Sarah Schoenrock, 
Gunnar Stevens, Landon 
Taylor, Hadley Thompson, 
Jimmy Townson, Solon 
Wilson.

AB Honor Roll. Cody 
Beyer, Cody Chidester, 
Braden Clay, Eric 
Hendrickson, Kristi

Klusmeyer, Brianna
McKinney, Ericka Nanez, 
Ali Norris, David O’Rear, 
Tyler Rowell, Christian 
Skovbo, Andrew Smith, 
Cason Troxell, Cecilia 
Vasquez, Tyler Whitson, 
Kendra Young, Adam 
Zuniga.

THIRD GRADE
A Honor Roll. Taylor 

Bolton, Bennett Cambem, 
Jaycee Devoll, Erika 
DeWitt, Kolton Dyson, 
Jenna Gee, Colin Hampton, 
Alec Hendricks, Kirstin

Hood, Destrie Kinnaman, 
Hope Lane, Colton Lesly, 
Ciara Little, Duy Nguyen, 
Caragan Niccum, Vanessa 
Ontiveros, Mackenzie 
Parker, Makenna Rex, 
Bailie Scott, Chris Smith, 
Greg Smith, Christina 
Solis, Johnathan Stevens, 
Blaze Sullivan, Calvin 
Webb.

AB Honor Roll. Dalton 
Hudson, M ade Loggins, 
Brycen McClendon, Joshua

See AUSTIN, Page 9
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D rilling Intention&
Drilling Intentions ...
Intentions to Drill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 

Petroleum Corp. for the following 
wells:

#14 J.B. Bowers ‘A’, 477’ from 
South & 2308’ from West line, 
Sec. 89,B-2,H&GN, PD 3300’.

#10A Combs, 888’ from South 
& 987’ from West line. Sec. 
35,3,I&GN, PD 3200’.

#14 M. Davidson, 1420’ from 
North & 2312’ from West line. Sec. 
86,B-2,H&GN, PD 3300’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., PD 
13500’, for the following wells;

#1332P Carr ‘13’, 1275’ from 
South & 467’ from East line. Sec. 
13,4,AB&M.

#5720P Holland ‘C’, 467’ from 
North & 750’-from West line. Sec. 
57,M-1,H&GN.

#4417P Willis ‘A’, 936’ from 
North & 482' from East line. Sec. 
44,M-1,H&GN.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT) Raydon 
Exploration, Inc., #1018 Hale, 
2180’ from South & 660’ from 
West line. Sec. 18,B-1,H&GN, PD 
6950’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
ALPAR-LIPS St. Louis) Látigo 
Petroleum Texas, L.P., #10
Courson Ranch ‘158’, 786’ from 
North & 2659’ from East line. Sec. 
159,13,T&NO, PD 11040’.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 
COURSON RANCH Chester) 
Range Production Co., #4 
Courson Ranch/O.T. Brown, 1046’ 
from South & 1516’ from East line, 
O.T. Brown Survey, PD 10000’.

ROBERTS (RED DEER 
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex 
Energy Co., BFA Byrum, et al. 
Sec. 27,B-1,H&GN, PD 11200’, 
for the following wells:

#0927, 2600’ from South & 467’ 
from West line of Sec.

#1027, 467’ from South & West

'"^ROB^Ít S (R.D. m il l s  Atoka) 
Natural Gas Anadarko Co., #1190 
Carrie, 1320’ from South & East

line. Sec. 190,42,H&TC, PD 
9575’. Recompletion 

WHEELER (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #1460 Helton. 2310’ from 
South & 990’ from East line, Sec. 
60,M-1,H&GN, PD 13700’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & LIS
TER Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #5003 Moore, 
467’ from North & 1675’ from 
West line. Sec. 50,A-7,H&GN, PD 
14000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & 
STILES RANCH Granite Wash) 
Newfield Exploration Mid-Con., 
Inc., for the following wells:

#606 Britt, 1980’ from South & 
East line. Sec. 6,1,B&B, PD 
15000’.

#6Britt Ranch ‘E’ 8, 2265’ from 
South & 1400’ from East line. Sec. 
8,2,B&B, PD 15850’.

Applications to Re-Enter 
HEMPHILL (HIGGINS Morrow) 

Zephyr Lone Star Operating, 
L.L.C., #148 Detrixhe, 1865’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 
48,42,H&TC, PD 12250’.

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) BP America Production 
Co., #41 Courson Ranch ‘B’, 
1251’ from North & 1553’ from 
East line, Sec. 31,A,H&GN, PD 
8650’.

Gas Well Completions
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #8029 Peak-Walser, Sec. 
29,A-2,H&GN, spud 5-9-05, drig. 
compì 6-1-05, tested 7-7-05, TD 
13109’, PBTD 12970’ —  Form 1 
filed in Peak Operating

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #1052 John C. Bise, Sec. 
52,M-1,H&GN, spud 3-26-05, 
drIg. compì 4-18-05, tested 6-2- 
05. TD 14200’, PBTD 14025’ —  
Form 1 in Peak Operating 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #1352 John C. Vise, Sec. 
52,M-1,H&GN, spud 5-16-05, 
drig. compì 6-12-05, tested 8-8- 
05, TD 13950’, PBTD 13730’ —

Form 1 filed in Peak Operating 
HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL

LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #1452 John C. Vise, Sec. 
52,M-1,H&GN, spud 6-17-05, 
drig. compì 7-10-05, tested 8-4- 
05, TD 13740’, PBTD 13603’ —  
Form 1 in Peak Operating 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Forest Oil 
Corp., #2052A John C. Vise, Sec. 
52,M-1.H&GN, spud 6-16-05, 
drig. compì 7-7-05, tested 8-6-05, 
TD 13710’, PBTD 13570’ —  Form 
1 in Peak Operating 

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #5701 
Holland ‘C’, Sec. 54,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 4-5-05, drig. compì 4-24-05, 
tested 7-6-05, TD 14522’, MD 
13880’, TVD 13780’, Direction 
Well -  Form 1 filed in Patina Oil & 
Gas

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, Inc., #4214P 
Teas ‘42’, Sec. 42,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 5-14-05, drig. compì 6-18- 
05, tested 8-11-05, TD 11850’, 
PBTD 11738’ —  Form 1 in Patiina 
Oil & Gas

HEMPHILL (WEST CANADIAN 
Upper Morrow) Bracken 
Operating, L.L.C., #1122 Mitchell, 
Sec. 122,42,H&TC. spud 5-25-05, 
drig. compì 6-17-05, tested 8-10- 
05. TD 10816’ —

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN Lower 
Morrow) Strat Land Exploration 
Co., #152 Detrixhe, Sec. 
52,52,H&TC, spud 4-30-05, drig. 
compì 5-22-05, tested 9-20-05, 
potential 1580 MCF, TD 11750’, 
PBTD 11705’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #13 Flowers 
‘224’, Sec. 224,C,G&MMB&A, 
spud 5-8-05, drig. compì 6-8-05, 
tested 9-11-05, TD 10810’, PBTD 
10732’ —  Form 1 in patina Oil & 
Gas

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Noble Energy

See INTENTS, Page 12
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Miner, Sean Skovbo, Zach 
Stout, Jasmine Villarreal, 
Elexis Wood, Marlee
Youree.

FOURTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Paul 

Cuellar, Savannah Davis, 
Kaylie Evans,- Brandon
Gage, Josh Hernandez, 
Madison Joyce, Joseph 
Kim, Allison Leigh, Casey 
Martindale, Michael 
Parnell, Caden Sanders,
Emily Terry, Bailey
Wichert.

AB Honor Roll. Mattie 
Eldridge, Tanner Logan, 
Megan McCollum, Taylin 
Neff, Kelly Silva, Katy 
Velasquez, Kinsey Wood.

FIFTH GRADE
A Honor Roll. Patterson 

Alvey, Rachel Andrews,

Cole Buck, Bethany Casas, 
Jonathan Cox, Ryne Davis, 
Caleb Dunham, Kate Ellis, 
Madison Fatheree, Sydney 
Hoelting, Riddhi Jani, 
Rachel Jones, Alyssa 
Kinnaman, Tamra
Klusmeyer, Michael 
Landsverk, Holly Lane, 
April Loving, Taylor 
Morgan, Nicholas Nelson, 
Jenna Parker, Bailey Read, 
Arin Rice, Ryan Smith, 
Austin Starbuck, Dakota 
Watson, Kassidy
Winegeart.

AB Honor Roll. Kyler 
Allen, Bailey Beck, Jocelyn 
Brady, J.T. Brown, 
Elisabeth Cahill, Dyanna 
Carlisle, Taylor Dalton, 
Danny Escalante, Makayla 
Hampton, Cameron
McDonald, Chris Rivera, 
Abbi Taylor, James 
Thompson, Adam
Williams, Cheyenne 
Young.

School board panel to meet
PISD facilities Committee 

will hold meetings at 6 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday beginning with 
Lamar Elementary. Because 
that campus has only a few 
issues, the committee will 
then travel to Carver

Administration Building at 
321 Albert for a second tour.

Discussions of these 
buildings’ faults will 
accompany continued talks 
from previous weeks’ meet
ings.

Start planning 
for education 

early!

2 5  MONTH CD
3.85%  A P T

$1000 MMm m i l ajiact 
tttOtaioliMLRl 

$10001

)■ H

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
AN OmcE or First National Bank, Waupaca Wisconsin

1224 Hobart 
Pampa 

665*0022 â
305 N Main 
Shamrock 
256-2181 FDIC

50 t C o m m erce  
C h ild re ts  

940-937-25M

Entertaining ideas p art of upcoming workshop
AMARILLO — From the invitations to 

the decorations and finally the meal, creativ
ity can add the special touch to set a celebra
tion apart from the rest without costing too 
much.

“Celebrate 2005” is the perfect opportuni
ty to get some of those creative ideas for this 
holiday season. Texas Cooperative 
Extension consumer science agents from 
throughout the Panhandle will be sharing 
their holiday and entertainment ideas.

Celebrate 2005 sessions are scheduled at 
Fi3©-p;m. and 6:3tFTT.Tn.lJct. 27 at the Icxa.s 
A&M University System Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 W. Amarillo Blvd. 
Advance tickets are $8 and tickets at the 
door will be $10.

Tickets can be purchased at any county 
Extension office.

Natrelle Long of Canyon wjll kick thê  
program off with her “Putting Everything on 
the Table, A Creative Approach to Dining 
Decor” presentation. Family and consumer

tion ideas, including; Dress Up Denim, 
homemade envelopes. Holiday Gifts from a 
Jar, a travel tray, fall table top decorations, 
custom-made herbal centerpieces, no .sew 
blankets, hurricane candle holders, kitchen 
angel, cactus cross, flower washcloths. Make 
a Horse of Course! (from recycled denim), 
plastkrpumpkin patch and yam spool meas
uring cup holder.

Then attendees will participate in a

Tasting Bee, where they can sample some 
holiday favorites such as: cmnchy trail mix, 
cucumber dressing, pumpkin cookies, grand
ma's com stew, pumpkin dip, green chili 
cheese bread, harbeque in a jar, homemade 
hot sauces, tomato soup sandwiches, frozen 
fruit salad, cookie bars, baked pumpkin 
seeds, raspberry punch, tomato and herb 
bruschettà, Mexican cheese ball, caffe- 
cream cheese brownies and light holiday tea 
cakes.

With these helpful hints, family and con
sumer science agents say “celebrate to your 
heart’s content” and be a success:

- Planning. Be ready when the guests 
arrive. Have simple food that will please 
most guests.

- Guest List. Does everyone invited get 
along. Will the entertainment budget and 
space be adequate for those on the, list? ?

- Invitations. Whether simple or elaborate, 
make sure they include the time, date and 
place, as well as directions and any special 
iiifitniftionfi fonffming appropriftif* attire.

- Decor. Use your imagination, browse 
through magazines or decoration books and 
then use what you have on hand in creative 
ways to minimize cost.

- Menu. Keep it simple. Good food served 
attractively and garnished is the best mie.

- Ftx)d Preparation. For food safety, be 
certain your foods from start to finish!*

See WORKSHOP, Page 12

VOTE Ö
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROMOTION COMMIHEE HAS 

HEARD THE CONCERNS OF PAMPA S CITIZENS. THE FOLLOWING 
ISSUES FOR THE 4D EDO HAVE ALREADY BEEN PRESENTED TO 

THE PAMPA CITY COMMISSION FOR CONSIDERATION.

1. UNIT NUMBER OF C I H  EMPLOYEES OR COMMISSIONERS ON THE HOARD

2 . LIM lifR0RR0W IN6

3. UMIT % SPENT ON CITY PROJECTS

B o a r d  C e r t if ie d  

T r ia l  S p e c i a l is t s

Wrongful Death Farm/Ranch Litigation

Car/Truck Wrecks Business Disputes 

Workplace Injuries Serious Personal Injury

Channy F. WckhJ James H. WihhJ

(806) 372-1727
1222 S. Fillmore • Amarillo 
www.woodlawfirm-lx.com

PO, Box 1439 • Amarillo, T.\ 79105

WOOD
LAW FIKVI ,.,

novKII I FKIIMM) IKI\f I \«> F K '

4. TIE CITY INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS TO IDENTIHED ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AS S T in  LAW REQUIRES

5. ADDRESS CONFUCT OF IHHREST ISSUES REGARDING EDC ROARD 
MEMDERS AND THE NEED TO ABSTAIN FROM CONFUCT ISSUES

6. DEFINE APPROPNIATE USE OF MONEY FUN RETAIL DEVELOPEMENT - MHST 
BE NON-COMPETITIVE

7. 5  YEAR PLAN FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BEFORE ACTION ^

8 .  ESTABUSN A PLAN BEFONE HIRING A DIIECTOI - 6 MONTHS T 0 1 YEAI

9. GIVE HOST PIIO RUY TO LOCAL INDUSTRIAL AND AGIICOLTOIE BUSINESS

WE CAN A ll  WORK TOGETHER FOR A R ETn R  PAMPA.

VOTE
’Board  C ertified P ersonal Injury  Trial La w  ry the Texas Bo a r d  of Legal Specialization 

’B oard  Certified C ivil La w  Trial S pecialist by N ational Bo a r d  o f  Trial A dvocacy

40 EDO!
AdvsrMMiTwnl paid for by Economic DavatapmarN Promoton CommHIaa 

Saw) SmNh. Traawirw. Box 1B42. Pampa TX 79066

http://www.woodlawfirm-lx.com
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Sports Day
Four ex-Yankees on the mound in World Series

By MIKE FITZPATRICK
AP Baseball Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Jose 
Contreras has certainly become the 
dominant pitcher the Yankees paid 
for. He just didn't do it until he left 
New York.

“For me, nothing has changed. I 
just kind of worked more on my 
mental and physical health," the 
Chicago ace said through a transla
tor on Friday. “1 have no pressure 
with the White Sox.”

Not long ago, C ontreras, Roger 
Clemens, .Andy Pettitte and 
Orlando Hernandez were all in the 
V ankees' rotation.

Now they’re all in the World 
Series, ready to pitch without their 
pinstripes.

It must be enough to make 
Cieorge Steinbrenner cringe.

“It’s definitely strange,” Pettitte 
said as his Houston Astros pre
pared to face Chicago. “1 know it’s 
special for me and Rog, and it’s 
definitely special for those guys, 
too.”

Fhcy left New York for different 
reasons: Contreras was a castoff, 
Clemens had retired, Pettitte 
became a free agent and El Duque 
rejected an arbitration offer.

But when Pettitte signed with 
Houston after the 2003 season, 
Clemens changed course and 
joined his buddy back home. 
C'ontreras and Hernandez eventual
ly landed in C'hicago, and all four 
flourished one way or another.

Each pitched in the World Series

^For me, nothing has changed. I just kind o f  
w orked more on my mental and physical health. 1 

have no pressure with the White Sox.'

Jose Contreras
Pitcher

for the Yankees. Now they’ve all 
returned — before New York did 
so without all of them.

“1 don’t know that we’ve ever 
even worried about that,” Clemens 
said.

Not so sure that’s the case back 
in the Bronx.

Eor the Yankees and their fans, 
Contreras is probably the most dif
ficult success story to swallow. He

signed a $32 million, four-year 
contract with New York in 
February 2003 after defecting from 
Cuba, but quickly became a major 
bust.

Wildly inconsistent and lonely 
without his family, he never lived 
up to lofty expectations, partly 
because he was sidelined for 2 1/2 
months with a strained shoulder. 
Plus, Contreras struggled most

against the rival Red Sox — and 
that’s a sure ticket out of town.

Despite his so-so numbers over
all, the White Sox always coveted 
the big right-hander with the nasty 
splitter. So the Yankees shipped 
him to Chicago at the 2004 trade 
deadline for two-time All-Star 
Esteban Loaiza in a deal that didn’t 
look half-bad at the time.

“I was mad because I had a lot of 
friends in New York,” Contreras 
said. “But 1 had to just step through 
that, go through it, and when 1 got 
here I wanted to thank the organi
zation for just giving me the confi
dence.”

Turns out, the White Sox got a 
steal.

See SERIES, Page 11
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Sports briefs
By The Associated Press

BASEBALL
BALTlMORti (AP) — Pitching coach 

Leo Mazzone agreed to terms on a three- 
year deal with the Eialtimore Orioles, joining 
the team managed by his best friend, Sam 
Perlozzo.

Mazzone leaves Atlanta, where he had six 
Cy Young Award winners and nine 20-game 
winners during a 15 1/2-year run with the 
Braves. The West Virginia native also 
spumed a generous offer from the New York 
Yankees, who are seeking to replace pitching 
coach Mel Stottlemyre.

In return for allowing the Orioles to talk 
with Mazzone, the Braves received minor 
league pitcher Moisés Hernandez.

GOLF
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (AP) — 

Tiger Woods made a double bogey and a 
triple bogey in the same round for the first 
time since the 2000 Masters to put himself 
on the verge of missing the cut at the Funai 
Classic at Disney.

The second round was suspended because 
of storms, meaning Woods, at 4 under, will

have to return Saturday morning with slim 
hopes of making the cut.

Tom Pernice Jr. set the pace with a 10- 
under 62 on the easier Palm course to reach 
15-under 129, one shot ahead of Geoff 
Ogiivy, who had a 66 at Magnolia.

Vijay Singh shot a 71 to finish at 4-under 
140, virtually assured of missing the cut for 
the third time this year. Singh missing the 
cut means that Woods clinches the PGA Tour 
money title for the sixth time in his career, 
ending Singh’s two-year stay atop the 
money list.

SON SERVERÀ, Mallorca (AP) — Paul 
Broadhurst shot a 4-under-par 66 to take a 
one-stroke lead over Jose Maria Olazabal 
after two rounds of the Mallorca Classic.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — John Harris shot 
a tournament-tying record 9-under 62 to 
grab a two-shot lead after the first round of 
the SBC Championship at Oak Hills 
Country Club.

Harris equaled the low 18-hole score shot 
by Gil Morgan last year.

Morgan was two shots back. Defending
See BRIEFS, Page 11
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Indianapolis C olts as good as H ouston Texans are bad
HOUSTON (AP) — The unde

feated Indianapolis Colts are as 
good as the winiess Houston 
Texans are bad.

When the AFC South foes meet 
today, a win would give the NFL’s 
only unbeaten team their first 7-0 
start in franchise history. The 
Texans, the only team in the league 
without a win, would plummet to 
0-6, also a team first.

While Colts coach Tony Dungy 
is asked about the Super Bowl, 
Texans coach Dom Capers fields 
questions about his job security.

“1 think we have some urgency 
with the fact that our team realizes 
that we are a good team, and we’ve 
got a chance that not every team 
has,” said Dungy, who could 
become the second black coach in 
NFL history and 34th overall to

reach 100 wins on Sunday. “We’ve 
got a chance to make the playoffs 
and a chance to do some damage 
when we get there.”

Houston is the antithesis of 
Indianapolis in almost every way.

The Colts are allowing the 
fewest points in the league (9.5) 
while the Texans are scoring the 
fewest (10.8). Houston quarter
back David Carr is the most sacked 
man in the NFL (30) and Indy’s 
Peyton Manning the least (three).

On defense, the Colts are tops 
with 21 sacks and Houston is sec- 
ond-to-last with Just three. 
Houston is last in total offense
(215.8) and the Colts are 11th
(339.8) . Indianapolis averages 
over 100 more yards passing a 
game than the league-worst Texans 
(103.6).

The only thing worse than 
Houston’s current record this sea
son is its 0-6 mark against the 
Colts.

Despite his team’s downward 
spiral, Carr remains optimistic.

“When we lose a football game, 
some people may get over it by the 
next week, but 1 don’t forget about 
it,” he said. “I still want to try and 
find ways to make our football 
team better. You just got to go out 
and be a man about it and do your 
job.”

Though the Texans have never 
beaten Indianapolis, Houston kept 
it close in the last two meetings at 
Reliant Stadium, losing by a com
bined 12 points.

The Colts know they can’t 
afford to overlook Houston, even 
with such disparity between the

teams.
“We know they’re looking for

ward to coming out and beating 
us,” said Colts linebacker David 
Thornton. “And what a great win it 
would be for them if they did beat 
us. Any time you’re 0-5, a win 
helps cure the pain.”

The Texans are in desperate 
need of a cure after backsliding to 
a worse start than their expansion 
year. Offensive coordinator Chris 
Palmer was fired after Week 2, and 
Carr has been sacked just one 
fewer time than through five 
games as a rookie.

AFC rushing leader Edgerrin 
James could have a big day against 
a battered defense that allowed a 
ifanchise-high 320 yards rushing 
last week in Seattle. Houston lost 
inside linebacker Kailee Wong for

the season with a knee injury, and 
veteran defensive tackle Gary 
Walker is out indefinitely with a 
shoulder sprain.

James has rushed for 662 yards, 
and his 826 total yards are l^st in 
the NFL.

Houston is employing a couple 
of different tactics in an effort to 
help its plight Sunday. The Texans 
will wear their “lucky” battle red 
jerseys in which they have a 3-0 
record, and they made an early 
announcement that Reliant’s 
retractable roof will be closed to 
maximize noise.

Clearly the bumbling team that 
had 13 penalties for 95 yards and 
allowed 42 points against Seattle 
will need a lot more than lucky jer
seys and a closed roof to compete 
against the Colts.
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2 WT volleyball players nominated for 25th anniversary team
A pair of former Lady 

Buff volleyball players are 
nominated for the NCAA-II 
25th Anniversary Volleyball 
Team, as part of the 25th 
anniversary of several 
NCAA Women’s
Championships, being cele
brated during the 2005-06 
athletic seasons.

In 1981, the NCAA began 
sponsoring women’s cham
pionships, which opened the 
door to increased athletic 
and academic opportunities 
for female athletes. Today, 
the NCAA sponsors 44 
women’s championships in 
20 sports, providing more 
than 150,000 women with an 
opportunity to compete for 
national titles each year.

As part of the 25th 
Anniversary celebrations, 
the NCAA is compiling 25th 
Anniversary teams in vari
ous sports, one of those 
being volleyball, where two 
former Lady Buffs, Sarah 
(Butler) Carthel and Ana

Carolina Pereira are nomi
nated.

Fans can_ log onto
www.ncaasports.com and go 
to the volleyball page and 
near the bottom is the special 
section on the Anniversary 
with the link to vote. Once 
at the Volleyball Anniversary 
voting page, follow the 
instructions to vote. Voting 
is open until Oct. 28 and the 
Anniversary Team will be 
announced on Oct. 31.

Ana Carolina “Carol” 
Pereira was a three-time, 
first-team All-American for 
the Lady Buffs from 1990- 
1992, during which West 
Texas A&M compiled an 
incredible record of 104-14 
and back-to-back NCAA 
Division II National 
Championships in 1990 and 
1991 and an Elite Eight 
semifinal finish in 1992.

The Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
native, finished with a 
school-record career 2,025 
kills and holds the WT

In 1981, the NCAA began sponsoring 
women's championships, which opened 

the door to increased athletic and 
academic opportunities for female 

athletes. Today, the NCAA sponsors 44 
women’s  championships in 20 sports, 
providing more than 150,000 women 

with an opportunity to compete for 
national titles each year.

record for hitting percentage 
in a single season: .503 in 
1992. Pereira also holds 
down the fourth best mark 
with .457 in 1991 and the 
fifth best in 1992 with a per
centage of.438.

In 1992 she set the WT 
mark for kills in a single sea
son with 814, and she is sec
ond in block solos for a sea
son with 70.

She graduated from WT in 
1993 and did not return for 
her senior season in 1993.

Pereira is married to former 
Buff basketball player 
Rodrigo Mello. They live in 
Sao Paulo with their two 
children.

Sarah (Butler) Carthel 
started her illustrious volley
ball career at the University 
of Texas in 1996, but after 
getting homesick for the 
Texas Panhandle the 
Amarillo High School grad
uate transferred to WT.

From 1997-1999 the Lady 
Buffs went 98-12, including

the 1997 Division II 
National Championship, a 
regional tournament berth in 
1998, and an Elite Eight 
semifinal finish in 1999.

She was a three-time first- 
team American Volleyball 
Coaches Association
(AVCA) All-American and 
the Division II National 
Player of the Year in 1997 
and 1999. Carthel also was a 
two-time Academic All- 
America honoree. She was a 
three-time all-region selec
tion and Honda Award final
ist for the top NCAA 
Division II Female Athlete in 
both 1997 and 1999.

Her 2,000 kills ranks her 
second behind Pereira. 
Carthel is ranked second, 
third, and fifth in the school 
records for kills in a season.

Carthel holds the top three 
WT marks of kills in a single 
match with 41, 40, and 39 
kills, and is first and second 
in kill attempts with 92 and 
86.

She holds four all-time 
Lone Star Conference 
records and is ranked in the 
Top 20 of NCAA Division II 
career marks in six different 
categories.

After graduating from 
West Texas A&M in 2000, 
Carthel was a graduate assis
tant at Metropolitan State 
University in Denver, while 
playing for the U.S. 
National Team.

She has played profes
sionally for the St. Louis 
Quest in the U.S. 
Professional Volleyball 
League, and currently plays 
in a professional league 
inPuerto Rico in the offsea
son.

Carthel currently is in her 
third season as an assistant 
volleyball coach at Abilene 
Christian University and is 
married to ACU assistant 
football coach, Colby, the 
son of WTAMU head foot
ball coach Don Carthel.

Series
Continued from Fiíge lo

Teamed with a fellow Cuban in Hernandez (they spent 
only a few weeks together on New York’s roster last year) 
and comfortable in his new surroundings, Contreras blos
somed in the second half this season, going 11-2 with a 2.96 
ERA.

He stopped tipping his pitches and made some mechanical 
adjustments, dropping his arm angle at Hernandez’s sugges
tion. The results were more strikes, more innings and more
O U tS r ................... • -------------------------------  . . .

“I don’t know, nor do I really care, about what went on in 
New York with Jose,” Chicago pitching coach Don Cooper 
said. “I think Contreras’ future is ahead of him.”

Contreras became the team’s No. 1 starter down the 
stretch and went 2-1 with a 2.88 ERA in the AL playoffs to

help the White Sox reach the World Series for the first time 
since 1959. Now, he’ll start Game 1 of the World Series on 
Saturday night against Clemens, who taught Contreras how 

- to throw a four-seam fastball during their days in New York.
“We trust hin> and believe in him. He was so insecure,” 

manager Ozzie Guillen said. “The thing about Jose was, lie 
don’t want to let people down. When he signed a big con
tract, people talked about how much money he made, he 
should win every game.” ,

The seemingly ageless Hernandez, who was on the 
Montreal Expos’ disabled list for the entire 2003 season 
when New York lost to Florida in the World Series, returned 
to the Yankees last year and had an outstanding second half. 

Jlowever, he pitched only once in the 2004 playoffs because 
of a tired shoulder. • - - . . - , , -

He rejected New York’s arbitration offer and signed with 
the White Sox in December. Then he really delivered in the 
postseason — as usual.

Coming out of the bullpen, El Duque escaped a bases-

loaded, none-out jam in Boston, helping Chicago secure a 
first-round sweep.

“As time goes, I think that is going to loom bigger and 
bigger — not only in playoff history, but in White Sox histo
ry,” Cooper «aid.

'^T*ettitte Ts also a proven winner in the postseason, but the 
Yankees let him slip away two years ago.

When they failed to pursue him aggressively, the left-han
der tixmed his attention home to Houston. Passing up more 
money from New York, he signed a $31.5 million, three-year 
contract with the Astros.

Briefs
Continued from Page 10

champion Mark McNulty, Jerry Pate, Dan Pohl and Lonnie 
Nielsen all shot 65 to tie for third.

AUTO RACINC
MARTINSVILLE, Va. (AP) — Tony Stewart was the 

fastest among 11 drivers who broke the track qualifying 
-reonrd ffw Martinsville Speedway, turning a lap at 98.083 
mph to win the pole position for Sunday's Subway 500.-----

Virginia native Ricky Rudd, making what could be his 
final start at Martinsville, will start second followed by 
Rusty Wallace and Ryan Newman.

The pole is the 10th of Stewart’s career and third this sea
son. He’ll start the race in a tie with Jimmie Johnson atop the 
standings in the Chase for the championship with five races 
remaining. Johnson will start sixth after a lap at 97.548 mph.

TENNIS
MADRID, Spain (AP) — Top-seeded Rafael Nadal 

defeated Radek Stepanek of the Czech Republic 7-6 (9), 6-4 
to advance to the semifinals of the Madrid Masters.

Nadal, the lone Spaniard left in Spain’s premier tennis 
event, will meet 16th-seeded Robby Ginepri, who defeated 
David Ferrer of Spain 6-1, 6-4.

Ivan Ljubicic of Croatia outlasted Fernando Gonzalez of 
Chile, and will next face David Nalbandian of Argentina.

T-Shirts & More

ZÜRICH,,Switzerland (AP) — Lindsay Davenport beat 
Francesca Schiavone of Italy 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 to advance to the 
semifinals of the Zurich Open.

Patty Schnyder overcame a poor first set to beat Italy’s 
Flavia Pennetta 2-6, 6-4, 6-2, and will face unseeded Ana 
Ivanovic. ,

Seventh-seeded Anastasia Myskina beat fourth-seeded 
Elena Dementieva and will face Davenport. -  -

OLYMPICS
BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP) — The secretary general of 

the Hungarian Olympic Committee was dismissed in the 
-wake of several doping cases involving Hungarian athletes 
at the Athens Olympics.

The committee dismissed Tamas Ajan after five 
Hungarian athletes committed doping infractions at the 
Athens Games last summer.
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Carving up pumpidns.
Intents

Continued from Page 9

Production, Inc., #15 Flowers, Sec. 
226,C,G&MMB&A, spud 4-15-05, 
drig. compì 5-4-05, tested 8-4-05, TD 
10936’, PBTD 10775’ —  Form 1 in 
Patina Oil & Gas

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #23 Hobart Ranch ‘20’, 
Sec. 20,A-1,H&GN, spud 3-20-05, 
drIg. compì 4-8-05, tested 9-4-05, TD 
12820’, PBTD 12744’ —

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Samson Lone Star Ltd. 
Partnership, #23 Hobart Ranch ‘50’, 
Sec. 50,A-2,H&GN, spud 6-18-05, 
drig. compì 7-12-05, tested 9-9-05, 
TD 12600’, PBTD 12549’ —  

WHEELER (LISTER Granite 
Wash) Noble Energy Production, Inc., 
#2310 RN Byers Unit, Sec. 23,L, J.M. 
Lindsey Survey, spud 12-26-04, drig. 
compì 1-25-05, tested 7-6-05, TD

13000’, PBTD 12860’ — Form 1 filed 
in Patina Oil & Gas

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) Apache Corp., #4019 
Bartz ‘19’, Sec. 19,A-3,H&GN, spud 
4-8-05, drig. compì 7-11-05, tested 9- 
19-05, potential 8655 MCF, TD 
15096’, PBTD 15051’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Apache Corp., #204 
Stiles ‘4’, Sec. 4,A-3,H&GN, potential 
3020 MCF, TD 14300’, PBTD 14229’

WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Newfield Exploration 
Mid-Con, Inc., #3 Britt Ranch ‘H’ 46, 
Sec. 46,A-3,H&GN, spud 5-3-05, 
drig. compì 6-17-05, tested 8-8-05, 
potential 3960 MCF, TD 14850’ —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH
Granite Wash) Newfield Exploration 
Mid-Con, Inc., #6 Britt Ranch ‘B’ 45, 
Sec. 45,A-3,H&GN, spud 4-23-05, 
drig. compì 5-30-05, tested 7-5-05, 
potential 30077 MCF, TD 14643’, 
PBTD 14643’ —

In the Create-a-Beat Advanced Art class, Kelsey Benson shows Pamela 
Whinery that there is nothing on the inside of her pumpkin to be squeamish 
about.

Workshop
Continued from Page 9

including eating time, will not be out of 
refrigeration for more than two hours. A 
written schedule insures no item is left 
undone.

- Serving Food. Keep hot foods hot 
and cold foods cold. Use imagination, 
keep foods on the buffet table cooled in 
ice bowls or plastic line boxes, etc.

- Personal Touches. Do any guests 
need special menu items? Are there 
sweet and unsweet foods offered? Are 
there ample hand towels for guests, extra 
paper in the bathrooms?
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Lifestyle
Genesis
House
turns
young
lives

around
Genesis House is a resi

dential substance abuse 
treatment facility for male 
and female adolescents. 
There are two residential 
homes, one housing males 
and the other females. The 
target population is any ado
lescent 13-17 years of age, 
who has a history of sub
stance abuse and/or has 
come into contact with the 
criminal justice system, and 
the intervention of treatment 
is mandated as an alterna
tive to incarceration.

The mission of Genesis 
House is to provide the 
opportunity for adolescents 
to reverse their destructive 
behavior patterns through 

ed u ca tio n  
and devel
opment of 
p o s i t i v e  
social and 
life skills. 

Through 
-------------------- the imple
mentation o f behavioral 
therapy, the Genesis House 
incorporates the principal 
that unwanted behavior in 
adolescents can be changed, 
th e  residents attend school 
at Pampa Junior High 
School or Pampa High 
School. The average length 
of stay for a resident is four 
to six months.

Genesis House provides 
services to the family mem
bers of the residents in care. 
Educational family groups 
are provided, along with 
individual family counsel
ing sessions. Services 
offered to the families are 
designed to identify family 
protective and risk factors 
associated with behaviors in 
adolescents who abuse 
drugs.

Genesis House is licensed 
by the State of Texas as a 
basic child care facility and 
the Department o f State 
Health Services as a sub
stance abuse facility. It 
non-profit corporation gov
erned by a volunteer board 
oTdirecfbrs. Genesis Hüüse ' 
is funded in part by Pampa 
United Way.

There seems to be a mis
conception that drug abuse 
abounds only in poverty- 
ridden neighborhoods and 
unsupervised family homes. 
You only have to pick-up 
the paper or turn on the tel
evision to know this is not 
true. It flourishes in all 
neighborhoods.

Genesis House was the 
first residential facility in 
the state o f Texas to deal 
solely with alcohol and drug 
abuse problems of adoles
cents. Because of continued 
community and United Way 
support, adolescents will 
continue to have a chance at 
a new beginning in life.

Genesis House is current
ly beginning its 34 year of 
existence.

— This article is one in a 
series o f articles o f profiles 
on the agencies and organi
zations supported by Pampa 
United Way. This informa-- 
tion is being provided by 
Pampa United Way as part 
o f its 2005 fund-raising 
campaign.
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PISD faundation of education
H o w  two P H S  grad uates m ade a  d ifferen ce in  the w orld

► PHS
Continued from Page 1

Reservations for this luncheon 
are required by calling the Hall of 
Fame office at 669-4700 by 1-2 
p.m. Oct. 26.

W. Cecil Steward was bom in 
Pampa to farming parents, Lois 
Maness Steward and Weldon C. 
Steward. From age 6 until the 
completion of public school, he 
worked with his parents and other 
extended family members to raise 
wheat and other farm produce in 
several locations in Pampa. He 
graduated from PHS with the 
Class of 1952.

Cecil was active in music and 
art throughout his public school 
years. He Joined the Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary School Band 
in the first grade, making valiant 
attempts to play the clarinet -  even 
though his fingers were not large 
enough to cover the keys and his 
feet would not touch the floor 
from the chair.

After such an inauspicious 
beginning, he participated in 
bands and orchestras for each of 
the 12 years he was enrolled in the 
Pampa public school system and 
became drum major of the Pampa 
Harvester Band in his junior year 
in high school. Later he continued

Reservations for 
this luncheon are 

required by calling 
the Hall o f Fame 
office at 669-4700 
by 12 p,m, Oct 26,

his interests in iftusic'and march-- 
ing band formations by becoming 
a member of the Texas Aggie 
Marching Band.

While in Pampa High School, 
he developed a strong interest in 
architecture under the mentorship 
of Myles Morgan through his 
teaching of industrial art classes. 
Cecil has often given credit for his 
interest and success in architecture 
to the opportunity provided at the 
high school level to synthesize his 
experiences in farming and music 
and art into a career, a set of values 
and a lifestyle.

In 1952, he entered a five-year 
professional cunkuluin to study

architecture at Texas A&M 
University. While studying at 
A&M, he became a company com
mander of a unit of the Corps of 
Cadets and in 1955-56 led the unit 
to top honors for all corps units in 
academics, athletics, and military 
drill and c e re m o n y .______

In his studies of architecture, he 
won several design competitions 
and awards, among which was a 
scholarship to attend the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts in Fontainebleau, 
France, for the summer months of 
1956. Not only was this his first 
opportunity for international trav
el, but also it was a grand opportu
nity to take his new bride, Mary 
Jane Nedbalek of Bryan, Texas, to 
Paris and find new shared experi
ences.

Cecil graduated from Texas 
A&M with a bachelor of architec
ture degree, a military commission 
in the U.S. Air Force, and a com
mitment for three years of active 
service. Following military serv
ice, he received a fellowship to 
attend Columbia University for 
studies toward his master of sci
ence in architecture degree.

Today, Cecil Steward is an 
internationally recognized archi
tect, educator, and sustainable 
communities developer. He has 
had a career in the education of 
architects and planners for more 
than 40 years. Eleven years on the 
faculty and the associate dean's 
position at Texas A&M prepared 
him to be the first dean of architec
ture at the University of Nebraska 
for 27 years. He is the founder and 
president/CEO of the Joslyn 
Castle Institute For Sustainable 
Communities in Omaha and 
Lincoln, Neb.

Awards and recognitions have 
come to him frequently from glob
al settings for his service in these 
roles.

He is the first career educator 
and the first graduate of Texas 
A&M to be elected national presi
dent of the American Institute of 
Architects (1991-92). He is a 
member of the College of Fellows 

•of the- American institute of- 
Architects, and he is an Honorary 
Fellow of the Royal Architectural 
Institute of Canada, the 
Federación Collegios Architectos 
de Mexico, the Architectural 
Society of China, the Japanese 
Institute of ArchWets, TlTe 
Association of Siamese 
Architects/Thailand, and the 
Kazakhstan Union of Architects.

He has been invited to judge 
numerous national and interna
tional design competitions. The 

‘ most frequent one o f note being' 
the Memorial to the September 11 
Flight 93.

As recognition for his career

I

W. Cecil Steward

and contributions to education and 
practice, he has been awarded the 
Honorary Doctor of Humans let
ters degree from Drury College, 
Springfield, Mo., The Gold Medal 
for Architecture from AlA 
Nebraska, and the national Topaz 
Medallion for Excellence in 
Architectural Education by the 
national AlA and the Association 
of Collegiate Schools of 
Architecture.

“Retirement” is filled with non
profit local, regional, national, and 
international efforts to enlist more 
support for making our towns, vil
lages, and cities places that are 
green, prosperous, safe, attractive, 
and sustainable.

Cecil and Mary Jane have two 
children. Their daughter Karen 
Steward is an artist who shows her 
work both independently and in
group shows in the Los Angeles 
area. She is also a member of the 
Art Directors’ Guild for Film and 
Television and is currently art 
direcTing The new Fott television 
series “Bones.”

Their son Craig Steward lives 
near Lincoln with his wife Kristi 
and daughter Wesley. Craig is a 
cabinet/fumiture maker of high 
demand, and he owns his millwork 
business in Lincoln.

Jantes Sbelhamer was- -bom in-, 
Pampa, Texas, in 1947. He was 
educated through the Pampa 
school district where he graduated 
from PHS in 1965. He is the son of 
Lois and E.E. Shelhamer. Jim has 
two siblings -  Gene Shelhamer 
(PHS“ 196D and Pam Shelhamer 
Grant (PHS 1968).

During his high school years, he 
was president of the Key Club and 
a member of the National Honor 
Society. He attended Baylor 
University from which he received 
a BA degree in 1969 and Baylor 
College of Medicine from which 
he received an medical degree in 
1973.

James Shelhamer

- He was a resident in internal 
medicine at the Baylor Affiliated 
Hospitals in the Texas Medical 
Center, Houston, Texas. He subse
quently did fellowship training in 
allergy and clinical immunology at 
the National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Disease, National 
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, 
Md., and in pulmonary medicine 
at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
Baltimore, Md.

He is board certified in internal 
medicine, allergy and clinical 
immunology, pulmonary medi
cine, and in critical care medicine. 
In 1981, he became physician and 
senior investigator in the Critical 
Care Medicine Department, 
Clinical Center, and the National 
Institutes of Health in Bethesda. 
Since 1989, he has been deputy 
chief of the Critical Care Medicine 
Department, Clinical Center, NIH.

He has been active in clinical 
and bench research and has pub
lished over 200 peer reviewed 

-papers, reviews, and book chap
ters. He has trained both clinical 
and research fellows who are 
active in medicine in this country 
as well as internationally. He is an 
editor of two books.

In recognition of his contribu
tions, he has been named for mem
bership in the American Society of 

.Clinical Investigation and .in ihiL 
Association of American 
Physicians. His contributions to 
medical education, patient care, 
and research have been recognized 
by awards including the NIH 
Director’s Award, NIH Clinical 
Center Director's Award, NIH 
Clinical Center Distinguished 
Clinical Educator .Award, and the 
Public Health Service Outstanding 
Service Medal.

He is a member of Chevy Cha.se 
Presbyterian Church and lives in 
Kensington, Md-t with his vvife 
Ruth. His daughter, Claire, is a 
student at Davidson College.

Preston Wiley, of the local post office, displays eyeglasses recently donated 
at the Pampa Post Office for “Sight Night,” a charitable Lions Club event. 
Collection boxes are set out inside the post office for the entire month of 
October, and letter carriers will be accepting contributions on Oct. 31 while 
delivering the mail. Last year, more than 700 pairs of eyeglasses were collect
ed. This year local Lions hope to beat that record.

NEWSMAKERS
Army National Guard PTC. T^iui W. WiliiMn»

has graduated from basic combat training at Fort 
Jackson, Columbia, S.C.

During the nine weeks of training, the soldier 
studied the Army mission, history, tradition and 
core values and physical fitness. He received 
Instruction and practice in basic combat skills, 
military weapons, chemical warfare and bayonet 
training, drill and ceremony, marching, rifle 
marksmanship, armed arui unarmed combat, map 
-NSitHflk' field tactics, tiwBitiify T^HtTtTi~TWili[|ffry 
justice system, basic first aid, foot marches, and 
field training exercises.

Williams is the son of Jay Williams o f Pampa 
and Tonya Tice of Mangum, Okla.

He is currently attending Mangum High 
School.

Navy Airman Recruit Abraham Avila, son of 
Cristina and Martin Avila of Pampa. recently 
reported for duty with Helicopter Combat 
Support Squadron Two, Naval Air Station, 
Norfolk, V».

Avila is a 2004 graduate of Pampa High 
School, and joined the Navy in November 2004.

•uli;,.'
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Winter, Mefl exchange 
matrimonial vows at area 
bed and breakfast

Samarah Dance’ Winter and Michael 
Welch Meil, both of Amarillo, were 
married Sept. 3 at Galbraith House Bed 
& Breakfast Inn of Amarillo with 
Pastor Larry Miles officiating.

The matron of honor was Heather 
Denton Green of Cambridge, Mass.

Mark Meil, brother of the groom of 
Fort Worth, stood up as best man.

The junior groomsman was Brett 
Meil, brother of the groom of Amarillo.

Adair Winter of Amarillo and Tag 
Winter of Borger, both brothers of the

bride, ushered the guests to their seats.
A reception was held following the 

service at the inn in Amarillo.
The bride is the daughter of 

Raymond and Gail Winter of Borger. 
She owns Amarillo Travel.

The groom is the son of Teresa 
Mercer-Meil and Dwayne Meil, both of 
Amarillo. He is employed with First 
Bank Southwest.
. The newlyweds honeymooned with 
a trip to Barcelo Maya Beach Resort 
located in Playa del Carmen Mexico.

J£.
Michael
Winter

Meil and Samarah

Pampa couple celebrate 
65th wedding anniversary

1i r j

Mr. and Mrs. A.W. Calvert

A.W. and Ferline Calvert celebrated 65 years o f mar
riage on Oct. 23 with a reception at Highland Baptist 
Church.

A.W. and the former Ferline Evanswere married Nov. 
19, 1940, in Hartford, Ky. They have three children, 
Vicki Spencer of Hico, Texas, Janet Snapp of Pampa 
and Martha Campbell of Montgomery. Their daughters 
hosted the reception.

The Calverts have lived in Pampa 50 years. A.W. was 
employed by Phillips Petroleum for 15 years and self- 
employed for 43 years. He retired in 2004. Mrs. Calvert 
has been employed at Ideal Food for 10 years.

A.W. has been a member of the Masonic Lodge since 
1966. He is a past master of Lodge 1381, and a member 
of El Paso Scottish Rite. The Calverts are members of 
Hobart Street Baptist Church.

Club news
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
ser\'e basis due to space limi
tations. The deadline each 
week far Sunday 's paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. This 
changes to 12 noon Tuesday 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and Christmas 
Meeting the deadline does 
not guarantee publication 
that week. Thank you.

Progressive TEE A
Progressive Texas

Extension Education
Association Club met Oct. 
13 at the home of President 
Eva Dennis with Dennis pre
siding.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made;

—Roll call was taken by 
Helene Baumgardner on “a 
favorite between meal 
snack.”

—Minutes were approved 
from the previous meeting.

—Mary Ann Bailey, club

\

â/a/ CyCa/'j/ry'
ETTzabeth Sprinkle St Jonathan Smith 

Jessica Morrison £i Cody Shepard ST 

Alesha Preston Si Seth Williams 

Jill Trollinger Si Kevin Barnett

Jessica Conner Si Justin May

-\T

Dunia^

treasurer, collected member 
donations.

—June Rowan presented 
the monthly devotional.

— Madeline Gawthrop
delivered the program 
“Getting Your Act 
Together.”

—Beulah Terrell installed 
new officers.

—The next council meet
ing will be at 1:30 p.m. Oct. 
24 at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center.

—Area Extension agents 
will stage an annual 
“Celebration” beginning at 
1:30 p.m. Oct. 27 in 
Amarillo. All TEEA mem
bers are invited. Advance 
tickets may be purchased 
from Joan Gray-Soria, local 
Extension agent, or from 
Gawthrop.---------------

—Members voted to table 
the annual garage sate fund
raiser.

—Gawthrop won the door 
prize and Bailey the game 
prize.

The next meeting will be 
at 2 p.m. Nov. 10. The loca
tion to be announced at a 
later time.

The meeting will get under 
way at 10 a.m.

Freddie Seaman and 
Cynthia Shattles will deliver 
the morning program on new 
sweatshirt and denim shirt 
jackets. The sessipn will 
include a show-and-tell seg
ment.

Challenge items will be 
accepted, and winners cho
sen. Members will cast their 
vote for the winners who 
will receive ribbons.

Several items donated by 
members will be up for auc
tion. Family and other guests 
may participate in the auc
tion. Auction-goers may 
browse the items prior to the 
sale which will begin at 1 
p.m.

Pampa Art Club
Pampa Art CTub 'met Oct. 

18 at Pampa Community 
Building with President 
Carol Peet presiding. Billie 
Collinsworth served as host-

following business 
and

club
read

Coronado Center • 669-7417

Timeless Treasurers
Timeless Treasurers Quilt 

Guild will meet for registra
tion at 9:30 a.m. Oct.~29 at 
Christian Church Disciple 
Center in Guymon, Okla.

ess.
The

was conducted 
announcements made;

—Norma Hinkle, 
secretary, took roll, 
minutes from the previous 
meeting, and delivered the 
treasurer’s report.

—Forms were distributed 
for the art show at Fenton 
Motors. The deadline to 
enter the member show is 7

Hamilton/rollesoii
Katie Joan Hamilton and Teddy Joel Tolleson 
plan to wed Nov. 5 at Memorial Park gazebo in 
Amarillo. The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Hoss and Cindy Hamilton and Bryan and 
Seritha Steinman, all of Amarillo. She graduat
ed from Tascosa High School in Amarillo in 
2003 and previously attended Brigham Young 
University in Idaho. She is currently a student 
at Amarillo College. The future groom is the son 
of Truman and Cindy Beck of Pampa and Terry 
and Crystal Tolleson of Amarillo. He graduated 
from Pampa High School in 2001 and is current
ly employed at Cox Communications.

Lifestyles Policy
1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for photo

graphs used in announcing births, weddings, engagements 
or anniversaries. We also reserve the right to refuse publi
cation of photographs of poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope. They may be picked up in 
the office after appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such as 
Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at least one month before the 
wedding, but not more than three months before the wed
ding.

5. Bridal photos and information will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office later than one month past the date 
of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not be pub
lished more than four weeks after the anniversary date,

7. Birth announcements will only be published for 0- to 
3-month-olds. (See form for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday, or by sending a SASE to The Pampa 
News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a $25
charge or four extra lines may be added to announcements 
for $25 ($50 fer-both). ---- —̂ —„„„

Geanology meeting in oiling

THEATRICAl
REIEASE

SUNDAY NIGRT 
OCTOBER 23”" 

6:00PM

FREE ADMISSION

'" “ T Ä r s S Ä Ä ; " " * '
rated PC-13 
for violence

p.m. Nov. 2. I he show will 
be from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Everyone now has a con
venient means to learn their 
family hisTory. N^umerous 
genealogy sources are now 
available to learn about your 
Aunt Hattie and Uncle Ben.

Cindy Foshee, the new 
director of the LDS Family 
Research Center, will pres
ent a program for Gray 
County Genealogy Society 
members and visitors at 7:30 
p.m. Monday at the Lovett 

“Memorial

Nov. 4-5.
— Madeline Gawthrop

See CLUB, Page 3-B

L ib ra ry
Auditorium.

The meeting is on 
Genealogy Resources at the 
LDS Family History Center 
and will include printed

handouts and discussions of 
individual projects. Those 
interestetT Trr attending aré 
invited to attend at no 
charge.

Foshee has been active in 
genealogy research for over 
30 years and will give an 
overview of the different 
resources available to the 
public. For example, the on 
line Ancestry.com now has 
over four billion names 
available Toil y n i i r  rt^view

C t (

M;

You just need to know what 
buttons to push or what file 
to look in and your research 
is started.

2 lOCATIONS

fß ts s i
Church

900 E. 23RD STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

1301 N. BANKS

C o m m u n ity Christian Sch ool
Fajita Lunch & Bake Sale

Friday October 98, 9005  
11am - 1pm

Lunch Includes: 2 Fajitas, rice, beans, chips & homemade salsa, 
, homemade dessert and soft drink.

Location:
Community Christian School 

220 N Ballard • Pampa ,TX 79065 • 665-3393

Tickets available at:
(^immunity'Christian School' 

Dr. Kelly Dental Office 
Gray County Veterinary Clinic 

Sisiter’s Spudnuts
$ 10  per person

Sponsors:
Bob Douthit Auto & Wrecker Service 

Centramedia
JDuncan, Frasier & Bridges Insurance 

MyrakJ Resources 
W&W Fiberglass Tank Co.

School donations accepted
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Mason Brock Pitner
Mason Brock Pitner was born July 19, at BSA 
Hospital in Amarillo, to Trevlyn and Ashly Pitner of 
Pampa. The infant weighed 7-pounds, 14-ounces at 
birth and was 21 1/2-inches long. Relatives include 
his sister, Maci Bryn; his grandparents, Joe and 
Vicki Weaver of Colorado City, Texas, and Keith 
and Chiva Pitner of Austin; and his great-grandpar
ents, Edith Weaver of Colorado City and K.O. 
Pitner of Snyder.

Grayson Michael Vaughn
Grayson Michael Vaughn was born at 11:49 a.m. 
Sept. 23 at Pampa Regional Medical Center, to 
Kimberly Lucille Vaughn and Christopher Lee 
House. The infant weighed 8-pounds, 12-ounces at 
birth and was 21-inches long. Relatives include 
grandparents, Rebecca Ann Vaughn and Joe 
Michael Vaughn, Jeannette Dunn and Dana Dunn, 
and Torin House; and great-grandparents, Pat and 
Joe Griffin.

Zachary Luke Telkamp
Zachary Luke Telkamp was born at 2:23 p.m. July 
12 at BSA Hospital in Amarillo to Jeremy and 
Melissa Telkamp of Canyon. The infant weighed 10- 
pounds, 5-ounces at birth and was 21.5-inches 
long. Relatives include grandparents Larry and 
Marinel Sanders of Amarillo and Gary and 
Elizabeth Swinney of Pampa; great-grandparents, 
Sylvia Sanders and the late John Sanders of 
Pampa, Guy and Audine Sanders of Tucumcari, 
N.M., and Gertrude and William Ferguson of Hot 
Springs, Ark.; and great-great-grandparent. Ruby 
Payne of Amarillo.

Youth group

rv.

« »
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Club
Continued from Page 2-B /

announced a prograjn by Extension agents 
held last Friday in Amarillo.

—New member Carol Dunham was 
welcomed into the club.

The next meeting will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Nov. 1 at the home of Pat Youngblood.

Las Pampas
The Las Pampas Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American Revolution 
met recently at the home of Donna Burger 
for a luncheon. Regent Nancy Coffee

presided .at the business meeting.
Reports given included the president 

general’s message by Ruth McBride; the 
National Defense report by Louisa 
Britton; flag fact by Sudie Reeder; and 
constitution note by Billie Osborne.

Mary Cantrell reminded members to 
save Tîoup and Swans labels and Betty 
Crocker coupons to donate to the DAR 
sponsored schools. Club members voted 
to pay for the cost of printing books list
ing the Fairview Cemetery burials.

A collection was taken for contribution 
to the Veteran Hospital bake sale in 
Amarillo during the National Veterans 
week, Nov. 6-12. Darlene Birkes gave a 
program on stress, causes, and remedies.

New W eb site fertile ground 
for horticultural assistance

By PAUL SCHATTENBERG
Texas A&M News

AUSTIN — Now gardeners, landscapers, 
weekend lawn warriors and commercial hor
ticulturists no longer need to spend hours 
rooting around the Internet for information.

The new Central Texas Horticulture Web 
site, designed and maintained by Texas 
Cooperative Extension for Travis County, 
provides information on a wide array of hor
ticultural topics, said Skip Richter, 
Extension horticulturist.

The site address is http://aggie-horticul- 
ture.tamu.edu/travis.

“We’ve built a site where people can get 
straightforward answers to their horticulture- 
related questions or ItKate the answer quick
ly through one of site’s direct links,” he said. 
“The site has the breadth and depth of infor
mation people are used to getting through 
Extension, and the added links help make it 
a one-stop site for an array of u.seful horticul
tural information,”

While the site focu.ses on Central Texas 
horticulture, much of the information is 
applicable to other areas of the state, Richter 
added.

The site’s features include: tips for gar
deners, home landscapers and commercial 
horticulturists; solutions to lawn and garden 
problems; information on soils and compost
ing; and guidance on water-wise landscaping 
and landscape design. Information on a num
ber of Extension-related horticulture pro
grams, including Master Gardeners, Grow 
Green, Earth Kind and children’s gardening 
programs, is also available.

The site also has vidéo clips o f Richter’s 
“Gardening with Skip” television segments 
on specific topics. These segments have 
been broadcast in Austin, San Antonio, 
Houston, Beaumont and other markets in the 
state.

“We’ve got a lot of good information on 
the site, but we want its users to give us their 
feedback so we can be alert to ways to 
improve it,” Richter said. “The Central 
Texas Horticulture Web site will always be a 
wofk in progress, developing deeper infor
mational roots and branching out, which is 
only appropriate for a Web site that's all 
about horticulture.”

For more information, visit the site or call 
Richter at (512) 854-9600.

i  A small youth 
group from
C o r n e r s t o n e  
Baptist Church, led 
by youth leader 
Chris Steward, 
recently attended a 
Casting Crowns 
concert in Amarilio. 
Pictured at left: 
Hall Christopher, 
Ethan Greer,
Brienne Moyer, 
Caylee Steward, 
Katelyn Jones, and 
S t e p h e n a e  
Marshall.

O W e n
M a y  D a v i s  T M f  . . .  ( , l i s t o n i  F l o r a l  D e s i g n e r

s i i k n  o r a l D e s ig n s
Wreaths • Swags • Arrangements 

Seasonal Decorations

S l .o p 'N  OW F o r  Specials 

3 1 4  N  . I t a l i a n  1 . . .  6 6 3 - 6 0 2 4
0 0 .

H i-La n d
C hristian Church

Invites You To Our Outdoor

Hallowed Happening
Round up all your friends 

/qq and join us in a night to take' 
HalloweentackJoc Christ.
Monday; October 31 
6:00 pm - 9:00, pm 

2721 Beech

LIVE BAND!

A .A

Fo r The  K id s...

i »

Cokes, Chips, Candy 
and Special Treats

http://aggie-horticul-ture.tamu.edu/travis
http://aggie-horticul-ture.tamu.edu/travis
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Experts: Don’t be fooled by anti-aging gimmicks
By LINDA ANDERSON

Texas A&M News

COLLEGE STATION — 
The labels are laced with 
words only a chemist can 
understand. The commer
cials often feature women 
who don't look much older 
than 35.

No wonder consumers are 
confused about over-the- 
counter products touted to 
fight aging, said experts 
from Texas Cooperative 
Extension. But not to worry 
... Dr. Carol Rice, E.xtension 
health specialist, and Janet 
Pollard, Extension associate 
for health, otTer these tips to 
help clear up the confusion.

For one thing. Rice said, 
don’t believe every commer
cial claim.

“The evidence for the use 
of over-the-counter cosmetic 
products that claim anti
aging effects is not yet clear
ly substantiated,” she said.

fhc place to start clearing 
the confusion, she said, is the 
doctor’s office.

“Because of the contra

dicting information and the 
often unsubstantiated claims 
by the cosmetic industry, it is 
important to be a wise con
sumer,” Rice said. “See your 
doctor or dermatologist if at 
all possible. They can often 
help you assess your skin 
type and give advice about 
skin products based on cred
ible research and years of 
experience.”

After that, the first ’true’ 
anti-aging item on your 
shopping list should be sun
screen, Rice said, because 
exposure to the sun is the 
No. 1 preventable cause of 
skin damage.

This kind of skin damage, 
called photo-aging, includes 
premature wrinkling, dam
age to natural pigmentation 
and loss of quality in the 
skin. It can also lead to skin 
cancer, she said.

“Sunscreen qualifies as 
both a cosmetic and a drug 
and is regulated by the FDA 
(Food and Drug 
Administration) as such,” 
Rice said. “Sunscreen should 
be your first tool in your

GOOD & BAD

M anaging cholesterol 
im perítíve to health

(NAPSA) —
Cholesterol can be both 
good and bad. With coro
nary heart disease the sin
gle largest killer of 
Americans, managing 
cholesterol levels and tak
ing care of your heart can 

! help you lead a longer, 
healthier life.

1 That’s why all 
! Americans should know 

whflt 'their -  and their 
children’s -  cholesterol 
levels are, how those lev
els affect cardiovascular 
health and how a healthy 
diet low in dietary choles
terol, saturated fat and 
trans fat can help control 
cholesterol.

These tips from the 
American Fleart
Association may help. 
Know what cholesterol is.

Cholesterol is a soft, 
fatlike, waxy substance 
found in the bloodstream 

— and in all your body’s 
cells.

It plays an important 
role in a healthy body, 
aiding in the production 
of cell membranes and 
some hormones. Too high 
a level of cholesterol in 
the blood, however, can

present a major risk for 
coronary heart disease, 
which can lead to heart 
attack or stroke.

Know the numbers
•LDL (low-density 

lipoprotein) cholesterol is 
considered “bad” choles
terol because it can build 
up as plaque and clog 
arteries. An optimal level 
of LDL cholesterol is less 
than 100 mg/dL. ArTevel 
of 160 mg/dL or higher 
increases the risk of heart 
disease.

•HDL (high-density 
lipoprotein) cholesterol is 
the “good” cholesterol. 
Medical experts believe it 
removes excess choles
terol from the arteries and 
protects against heart 
attack. Ideal FIDL choles
terol levels are 40 mg/dL 
or more.

•Triglyceride (TG) is a 
form of fat, and many 
people with heart disease 
and high LDL levels have 
high TG levels, as do dia
betics and obese people.

Steps for prevention
To control your choles

terol, the American Fleart

See HEAUTM, Page 7-B

"i was a ballerina when i was born.”

H av ing  i  haKv b rings w o n d e riu l and one o f the five lam ily  oriented, modern 

dramatic changes to  vour lile  As a mother. labor and delivery suites. Each room offers 

vou M plav the s ra rring  tuTT --Tiui dad TÎiî tôllifôfTTT»î hu iné 'âccom paotcd hÿ 

ceria in lv has a supp t'rting  pan B ringing state-of-the-art technology As an integral

T he y  m a y  n o t  r e m e m b e r  it exact ly ,  
b u t  w e  m a k e  sure t h e i r  M o m s  and D ads  do.

a bahv in to  this w o rld  is an e ipeneiKe part o f o u r services, we o ffe r complete 

M om  and l)ad  w ill rememher the rest o f anesthesia options and ch ild b ir th  classes 

the ir lives Every m om ent i t  precious. led by an experienced irutruaor. O f course, 

whether it's your f irs t or even your f if th  fathers are eiKouraged to participate in the 

I'hc Bret look The first enuch  ̂ entire pnKess Plus, gifts to

T h e  f i r s t  t im e  you  h o ld  C < J U Îp p C < l.  celebrate you and your babyf
. . , W e i!  t r a in e d .

ynur baby cime t neat ua out at prmca.cnm -

A t the Women’s O n te r  V t t i l  W O r t l l  f t *  oT ta ll hs at 

m  Pampa Regional M fd ica l Center, you 'll today. W ith  our help , y o u 'll make th is 

experience in d iv idu a l care nurtu red  in  ' change the best one o f  ih>ur Tifr

'  The evidence for the use o f  
over-the-counter cosmetic products that 

claim anti-aging effects is not yet clearly 
substantiated.'

—  Dr. Carol Rice 
E.xtension health specialist

defense against skin damage 
and aging skin. You should 
use sunscreen on a daily 
basis, either as part of a cos
metic or on the skin under
neath other cosmetic prod
ucts, unless advised other
wise by your doctor.”

She recommends water
proof sunscreen and lip 
balm, both with at least 15 
SPF.

Ordinary skin creams and 
lotions aren’t designed to 
reduce the damage caused 
by the sun, Pollard said. That 
requires stronger medicine.

Retinoids are the only 
products approved by the 
FDA as safe and effective in

reducing signs of photo
aging, she said. Retinoids 
are deilned as natural pr syn
thetic derivatives of vitamin 
A.(http://www.thefreedic- 
tionary.com/retinoid)

“These products are only 
available by prescription. 
Over-the-counter products 
containing retinol or retinal 
have not been proven eftec- 
tive.”

Antioxidants may help 
slow down aging in the skin, 
but not usually when admin
istered through skin creams. 
Rice said. The best way to 
get antioxidants is through 
diet.

“As natural components

in the body and when con
sumed in food sources, 
antioxidants have been 
shown to act as scavengers 
of free radicals -  unstable 
oxygen molecules that con
tribute to accelerated aging 
of the skin,” she said. 
“Vitamins A, C and E are all 
antioxidants. It is recom
mended that we consume 
these vitamins through food 
sources, such as fresh fruits 
and vegetables, whole 
grains, some oils, nuts, dairy 
products and meats.

“Topical ~ aritfPXidants, 
other than retinoids, howev
er, are yet to be substantiated 
as a benefit to the skin.” 

Some ingredients may be 
useful in skin creams, 
Pollard sajd, bût the research 
isn’t yet completer 

“Both Vitamin E and C 
show promise as protectants 
against ultra-violet radiation 
damage from the sun; how
ever, there have not been 
enough studies on human 
subjects to substantiate 
claims for topical use,” she 
said.

“Hydroxy acids show 
promise in helping reduce 
fine lines and improving 
skin tone and color,” Pollard 
said. “There are, however, 
concerns about side effects.”

Her advice: “You should 
always choose products with 
ingredients that are FDA- 
approved for safety. As with 
any topical cosmetic or drug, 
always follow directions as 
listed on the package and 
heed any warnings about its 
usage.”

Rice agreed.
“When you go to the cos

metic aisle, be wary of prod
ucts that make claims to 
reverse aging skin, especial
ly those that claim to do it 
fast,” she said. “Always con
sider the safety of the prod
uct first. Check for warning 
labels and safety precau
tions.”

For more information on 
this and other health-related 
issues, visit Extension's 
Family and Consumer 
Sciences Web site at 
http://fcs.tamu.edu/ and 
click on the link to Health.

Health officials urge high-risk persons 
to get their vaccinations for influenza
C all you r doctor or health care provider to schedule sh ot now

(NAPSA) — As Americans live 
healthier and longer lives, there is still 
one tool overlooked by many that may 
prevent an average of 36,000 deaths 
and more than 200,000 hospitalizations 
each year. An annual influenza vaccina
tion is beneficial to those at an 
increased risk for influenza and its 
complications, and health officials urge 
those groups to call their health care 
providers today to schedule a vaccina
tion appointment.

Fhe— National Foundation —tor^
Infectious Diseases (NFID) warns that 
influenza is a severe and sometimes 
life-threatening disease and advises 
people, especially those at an increased 
risk for influenza-related complications 
(such as pneumonia), to be vaccinated 
this fall.

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) Stresses thrTmpor- 
Tance of annual influenza vaccination 
for all persons in high-risk groups, 
including adults 65 years of age and 
older; people living in nursing homes 
and other long-term care facilities; chil
dren aged 6 through 23 months; preg
nant women; and persons aged 6 
months and older with medical condi
tions (like asthma or diabetes).

“Many people don’t realize they fall 
into a high-risk group and need to ask 
their physicians for an influenz.a vacci
nation,” says William Schaffner, MD, 
of the NFID and Vanderbilt University 
School of Medicine.

To increase the level of protection 
for persons in high-risk groups, the

CDC recommends annual vaccination 
for health care workers. Family mem
bers and others in close contact with all 
high-risk persons and with children 6 
months and younger should also be 
immunized in order to protect high-risk 
groups.

Those at high risk are encouraged to 
receive an influenza vaccination in the 
beginning of October. As of early 
November, vaccine may be available to 
all who wish to reduce their risk of get
ting influenza and is a good idea for 
anyone who wants to stay healthy this 
season.

“Once vaccinated, you are protected 
within two weeks and this protection 
lasts throughout the season,” says 
Susan J. Rehm, MD, of the NFID and 
the Cleveland Clinic. “It is important to 
be immunized against influenza every 
year because the viruses that cause the 

.disease often change, and a new vac
cine is made before each season.”

About Influenza
Influenza is a highly contagious viral

infection of the nose, throat and lungs 
that is spread through the air by sneez
ing and coughing or by direct contact 
with people who have the disease. 
People who get influenza experience a 
high fever, chills, a dry cough, 
headache, runny nose, sore throat, mus
cle and joint pain, and extreme fatigue 
lasting several days to weeks.

About Influenza Vaccination
Influenza vaccine is safe and effec

tive and is available in two forms: an 
injectable vaccine, approved jo r any
one, healthy or high-risk, 6 months or 
older; and a nasal vaccine for use in 
healthy pteople aged 5-49 years.

The injectable influenza vaccine 
should not be given to anyone who has 
a hypersensitive reaction to eggs or 
who experienced an allergic reaction to 
a previous dose of the vaccine or any 
vaccine components.

Children 6 months to 9 years of age 
who are receiving influenza vaccine for 
the first time will need two doses at 
least one month apart for the best pro
tection.

For More Information
For more information about influen

za and vaccination, contacf your health 
care provider. You can also visit the 
CDC Web site (www.cdc.gov) or the 
NFID Web site (www.nfid.org).

About NFID
Founded in 1973, NFID is a nonprof

it organization dedicated to public and 
professional educational' programs 
about the causes, treatment and preven
tion of infectious diseases.

October Breast Cancer Awareness M onth
In conjunction with and recognition 

of Breast Cancer Awareness Month in 
October, Texas Plains Women Center 
is urging women to take charge of 
their breast health by having an annu
al mammogram, performing a breast

self-examination at least once a 
month, and educating themselves 
about personal risks of the disease.

Breast cancer is the most common 
form of cancer in women, aside from

breast cancers occur in women age 50 
and older.

Report any breast change to your 
health care provider immediately,^

To learn more, log onto the Internet------------------- ------------------  ----  ------------------ T ------------- --------------  -  — 5 G

skin cancer. About 82 percent of and visit www.nbcam.org.

PAMPA
ItEGIONAt
MEDICAI
CENTER

Dean’s Pharmacy
PERSONAIIKD

SERVICE
• Mnt IIUrMC« PbMS NCCtPtMl
• FrtMMlIy Staff 

•BrtaiSifildaas
Jim  Pepper

2217 Perryton Parkwav -  -
806-669-6896

Monday-Friday 9:00 am-6:30 pm 
Saturday 9HI0 am -1:90 pm

Healthy ideas.
(NAPSA) — Clean teeth 

can help people avoid infec
tions, have fresher breath 
and-in the case of one new 
program -  even fight cancer. 
The Susan G. Komen Breast 
Cancer Foundation recently 
partnered with Orawave. 
The toothbrush maker will 
donate 10 percent of the 
sales made from its “Pink 
Ribbon” toothbrush to the 
foundation. For more infor
mation, visit
www.orawave.com.

__Studies .s_how black tea
may lower cholesterol lev
els. A new fashion show 
called The Red Dress 
Collection may help spread 
the word on tea and heart 
health. Co-Sponsored by 
Celestial Seasonings and

The Heart Truth Campaign, 
it will showcase celebrities 
modeling red dresses created 
by the fashion industry’s top 
designers. For more infor
mation, visit www.celestial 
seasonings.com/reddress.

A national survey has 
revealed that most American 
men age 50 and over do not 
recognize the symptoms of 
enlarged prostate, also 
known as benign prostatic 
hyperplasia (BPH), as health 
issues unless they pose a 
“very severe” disruption to 
their lives. Men and their 
partners can learn more 
about BPH and its symp
toms by calling 1 (866) 343- 
6461 (M HNl), ext. 116 or 
log on to www.nointerrup- 
tions.com.

- t -— (-

http://www.thefreedic-tionary.com/retinoid
http://www.thefreedic-tionary.com/retinoid
http://fcs.tamu.edu/
http://www.cdc.gov
http://www.nfid.org
http://www.nbcam.org
http://www.orawave.com
http://www.celestial
http://www.nointerrup-tions.com
http://www.nointerrup-tions.com
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THE 21ST ANNUAL PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COUNTRY FAIR
Sa tu rd ay, O ctober 29  • M K Brow n A u d ito riu m

A dm ission  *25 p e r p e rs o n ----------- --------------

Dance Beg ins A t 9:00PM  w ith  RT th e  DJ

Fea tu rin g  CO O D ER G R A W
from  10:00pm  to  12 :00m idn igh t

band sponsored by West Texas Landscape and BGG Electric

D inner Er S ile n t A u ctio n  a t 5:00pm  
L ive  A u ctio n  a t 8:00pm  • B ingo  a t 9:00pm

ad  cou rte sy  o f  Pam pa R eg iona l M ed ica l C en te r
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SUNDAY AFTERNO O N /  EVENING  
cTVDataM H ff i lK n iiT ilK B M I
KACV
KAMR B
Kcrr
KFDA ■
KVH

4:30 I 5pm | 5:30 ¡ 6pm | 6:30 | 7pm | 7:30 | 8pm | 8:30
Tu m I F a c t [Dawinllon Anwnci  LSJ |Datln«Mo«i Aimrica B]
WASCAR Racing Neirtel Ciy S w s  -  SulmtaY 500. (Uve) n  JC 
PaM Prog. |P¿dProg. jiloiria « * « ‘G ro^Pom le Blank'(1997]"
NFL Foottiall San Diego Chargefs al Philadelphia Eagles. (Uve) 3E

Partomianoaa: Quaan i  JubMaa Gala: Uva 
jltotofcyda Radng: US. Open

iTIniaGoat SutnmariSum
Paid Prog. Prog. 

NFL Football Dallas C<w»tx>yg al Seattle Seahawks (Uva) ac

FjjuftJjirtn^mart_On^SKM^menc^^aged|lPGAGoj^un l̂a»j^Fin^
WFl Foottall Denver Broncos al New York Gianis (Uva)

Movía * * *  'The Boy's Ule' (1993) a : iSallHouM SallHouaa Movt
•Maiy-Franlaisln'

ANPL S  Barttlng Mad K

IPaalgn SallHouaa SallHouaa
Movía a a a  •Afachnophobia'(  1990) JeB Daniels iMovta a ay Tremors* (1990) Kavm Bacon
Austin Stavans

BET
MSC
DISH
ESPN
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV

Movía a ay 'Cleopalra Jonas' (1973)
HythButtars 3E iMyUiBualafa

Whan Animals Talk X
25 Hottast Woman

Movia ■Phantom ol the I •(2000) X - 4 -Extrama Endnaarlng
iSuHaLlfa So Ravan

BET Spacial | BET on Ja n  
I Survivad: 200

[Buggln' With Ruud

ABCNaws
Flip This Housa X

O CTO BER 23, 2005
¡ r ~

Nova (N) n  X  (DVS) I Natura n  X  (DVS) [Mastarplaca Thaatra (N) M X  (OVS) _______Faca
OaWIna NBC n  X  |Tha Waat Wing (N) X  iLaw O rdara | Crossing Jordan (N) X
Pragama iMLBBasabaM: World Sanas Gama 2 -Astros or Cardinals al White Sox_______
WMInutaa n  X
Funniaet Home VIdaos
CoMCaaaFHaa X

Movta a  a •Friday lha 13lh' (1980) Betsy Patmer
Corwin's Quast The Most Extrema X

Bull Riding PB A Bowling
Uzzla 'Evan
PBABowlIng

Woman’s Soccer Mexico al Untied States. X ______ ¡MLS Soccer PlayoB -  Teams TBA. (Liva) X
Full Housa jFull Housa iScarlast Placas on Earth ~Untold Slones (Venice)'
Pattern
Want That

Boomer

HIST
UFE
NICK
SCIFI

Kltet̂  
Mail Call

Woman's Col)aga Soccer Georgia al AiAtum (Liva) 
|HomatoGo;DM lgnlng ¡Design [Waakand

Scariest Places on Earth
Triathlon

Sacral Allied Aircraft ¡Sacral Luftwafta ol WWW
Dasignars'

54321
Cash Attic

Russian Aircraft of WWH
ffl .10:00} Moyle *  *  The '60s' (1999, Drama) X  
B jRock Star jCatscratch iNIcktoon ¡Nlcktoon

Movie ~SocielY's Chikr (2001) Jessica Steen.

P  Movie « 'Boa' (2000, Horror) Dean Cam X
Nlcktoon 

'Movie a -
INIcktoon I Nlcktoon Nlcktoon

O  Trucks! i \
Evans

“ S i

Trucks! A
It Is Written

Trucks! A  .Trucks!! A  jTruck!:s! ( \
'Spiders' |2000) Lana Parrilla X

8  (11:00) Movie *Gambit' 
ffl.Adam Cerolla Project

Contay ! Paula White^King Is
Trucks! A
Bishop P.

[Movie a a , "Shadow of the Thin Mar' (1941)
I Urban Legends

TOON
Movie a  a •Only You' (1W ) Mansa Tornei. X

BiCodanama ¡Juniper Lea .Foster ___ ,___
TVLANDPiGunsmoka ‘Judgment' iGunsrwoka The River' 
UNI B  Paltcula "El Rey de Otos' (1983) Antonio Aguilar

Urban Legends

Thicks! A  TrucksI A
Oimarstona X

~ [bETs Waakand Inspiration

CoW Caaa'Commltled'
Makaovar: Home
The First 46 X

Movie a a "Enough' (2002) Janniler Lopez.
DMgara4aJHouaawhNM_̂ ^
FamHy | Family

Movta a  a Tiiday Ihe 13lh' (1960) Betsy Palmer
Intarvantion X

News X
Cowboys

CSI: Miami

Up Closa and Dangerous X
•Friday the 13lh: The Fatal Chapter' 
Austin Stavans | Up Closa

MY Surgery
Phil So Ravan

Saving LWa and Limb
Naturalty |LWa Derek

Movie four Mmules' (2005) Jamte Madachlan
Series of Poker
Scariest Places on Earth
Knockouts Laam
Houaa, Katrina
Secret Japanaaa Aircraft

Sarias of Pokar
Scariest Places on Earth
Beach Vollayball: AVP
Offbaat Renovation
Secret Aircraft

Movie •Qeliberale imenf (2000) Timolhy Hutton
Nlcktoon INIcktoon lAnianda |Praka~
Movie a  "Spiders 2* (2001) Stephanie ttoiik.
TrucksI A
Rod Parsley

TrucksI A
Mckow

Movie « a a t  Tharade' (1963) Cary Grant
Urban Legends lUrban Lagañds

Camp Lazio Gr}m
}M5}Movia * ■- "Sleepless xi Seattle' (1993) Tom Hanks

Ami YumI
Gunsmoka The River'

Cartoon's Greatest Hits
Gunsmoka

Festival dal Humor

Pokémon

TrucksI A
Jakes

Trucks! A

SOS: Coast Guard Ras
SuHaUta
SportsCb.

So Ravan
(ianghls Khan I Pot Pot: InatdaEvtl (N)

NFL Primatlina (live) X
Movie •Phanlom of the Meoaplex' (2(XX)) X

Hitter: Inside Evil (N) X

Sartas of Pokar
Scariest Places on Earth
Beyond the Glory (N)
Weekend Houaa
Sacral Aircraft

Suita Ufa iNaturafty
Sartas of Pokar Sartas of Poker

NHRA Drag Racing ACDelco Las Vegas Nationals -  Pmai Eliminations. X
Scariest Placas on Earth
Pokar Superstars
Designed [Designad
Secret Aircraft

Movta ‘Martha Behnd Bars' (2(X)5) (iaie Howard
School lUnfabutous IZoay 101 |Naws
Movta a  a  “Arachnid* (2001 ) Alex Reid. X
Most Amazing VIdaos
M.Youssaf iHaytord

Movta a a*'Arsenic and Old Lace'(1944)
Psychic Witness

Movie * a a  ‘Pretty Woman' (1990) Flichard Gere.
IConcaptlon Deception

PokatTKMt
Gunsmoka "Sarah'

USA Bj(11:30) Movie * > "Cherry Falls'______ Iktovie ♦_*, 'Jeepers Creepers' ¡2001} X
BiM ovla "The Jungle Book Mowgiis Story'(1998) A  ¡Movie 'Mystic PizraT1968) A  X  

WTBS a|(10':3O) The Art of War' |Movla *  a  "I Spy' (2002) (PA) E'ddie Murphy

Primer Impacio

Yu Gl Oh |Yu<»l-Oh!
Gunsmoka
Lenta Loco Noticiaro

Movia a a A "fled Pragon'(2002) Anthony Hopkms X
iHomeTeam (N) A  X

HBO OiLlfestorias l(:45) Movia 'Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story" A __[Movie i
MAX (^ 1 1 :3 5 )-Home Fries" a '  I(:10) Moyle * *'. "Blue Thuhder" (19831 A  X

Movia * « The Pnnce 8 Me' (2004) Julia Stiles

Movie_̂ ^Monê >ajn|̂ 1996[JA/̂ ^

SHOW
TMC

'Festival Express' X

Manity Fair' (2004) Reese Witherspoon A  X

Funniest Hr>ma Vkfaos
Movie a  a  "Rush Hour 2*

Most Amazing VIdaos
Joel Osteen [Authority

Movie a  a “Urban Legend'' (1996) Jared Lelo.
Pokar Supafstars
Want That Razonad
Sacrai Aircraft

Sports on Sunday (Live)
If Walls Renovation
Band of Brothers A  X

Movie The Negotiator’ (2005) Elisabeth Rohm
Full Housa I Fresh Pr. | Fatherhood Cosby

KuMal Khan
Phil
SportsCb.
Pokar
Scariest
Bozitig
Buy Me A
Secrets
Missing
Rosaanrw

Movie aaa>'JurassicPatk'(1993)SamNetll. X ______
Most Amazing VIdaosMost Amazing VIdaos

Ballavars
'Abbott & Ckis-lnvtsible Man'

Changing Praise the Lord X
Abbott and Cos.-Frank."

Dying to Give Birth | Katrina's Chlldran Bom Without a Faca

Foster I Bratz Rock Angalz (N)
Movie a  a  a  "Erm Brockovich' (2000) Julia Roberts X

Gunsmoka Uttla House
U  Parodia
Movie a  ax "Final Destination" (2000) X
Maximum Ezpoaura
2001¿Jackie Chan.

Movie The League ot Extraordjnary Cáentlemen"

241B:00AM-7«)AM’

Atomic
Griffith

Sunday
Sanford

La Hora Pico

Futurama
Good Timas

•AbboT
Concaptlen

Movia "Erin Brockovich"
Family Guy

Ver Para Crear
All-Family

Movie * » 1 "Final Deslinalxin 2* (2000, Horror)
24T:00AM - aiOPAM" Replay

Family Guy
3's Co.
Impacto
LawSVU
Sex 6 City

Movlâ J6on̂ r̂ jxl̂ Seœnd£J2000[̂ PA[̂ Nicolâ â____J[Gon̂ (̂ jx̂ ^

'Anacondas: HunT-
Roma The Stolen Eagle' iRoma A  X

B  Movie * * "FoolprooT (2003) A  '(:45) Movia » * "Stateside' (2004) A  X

MONDAY AFTERNO ON /  EVENING

(:05) Movie * a  "Paycheck" (2003) Ben Affleck.
:35) Movie a a  a  "Ctoser" (2004) Julia Roberts. | Movie a  ♦ » Man on Fire' (2004) Denzel Washington. A

Í Movie a "According to Spencer"
(:05) Movie r "Dick Tracy" (1990) ITV. A
(:15) Movie a  a  llplown (3irls' (2003) A  X

Rome A  X “Sideways"
Movie a as  "Murder at 1600' A

Movie “Vlhile You Were Sleeping" tTi<S)IIB>vl* * * "The Stepfoi'd Wives* (2604)'
Movie a  a  The Punisher" (2004) Thomas Jane I a  'Natxmal Lampoon's Dorm Daze"

OCTOBER 24, 2005
12:30

Needle IM ^Wstercolor Painting 
Passions A  X

©TVD ata
KACV B 'Teletubbies
KAMR B | Dey» °f our Lives X ___________
K(yr O  ’Judge Mathis (N) A  X  The People’s Court (N| 
KFDA O^News 'Bold 6 B. !as the World Turns X  
KVIl

3:30 I 4pm | 4:30 5pm | 5:30
iLlons I Reading .Dragon | Postcards

^Eljeri DeGeneres Show jMontel yVilliams (N) X
¡piyorce .Divorce

A&E
AMC
ANPL
BET
Dik
D l^
ESPN
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HISJ
ypE
NICK
SCIfL
SPIKE
t b n '
TCM 
TLC ^
TNT
TOON
TVLAND
UNI
USA
WGN
WTBS

Midday ' t r
Guiding Light A  X

I Cold Case Files X
B |(11:15) Itovie 'Tremors'

(Miami Animal Police X  
M ET Now

One_UleJo_Uve_̂ X̂jGeneral_Hoŝ ^
24 "8 OOAM - 9:00AM' 124 e \  X
Tales From the Crypt Presents Demon Knight*
Corwin's Quest ¡Backyard

Music
K9 Karma

Brown Brown
Dr. Phil
TheJnsIderJJudjgJud̂

iMaya Cyberchase Clifford-Red
The People 's Court X
Malcolm
Edition

Simpsons

OgrahJWjnhê ^̂ ^
24 f \  X |24 ri X
(:15) Movie a a "Pel Sematary Two" (1992)
Anirnals ; Darcy Jeff Coneln Experience

(Deadly Bugs X
B | Higglytown JoJo

J lw  New Detectives X  ___
Mouse Ulo A Stitch Suite Ufe

Music 
The FBI Files X

.RapCJty:ThaBassment [RoadShow
48 Hours: Hard Evidence : It Takes a Thief X

.Suite Life Suite Life Suite Life
B  (11:30) SportsCenter
B

a

NFL Films 1st 6 10 (N) |NFL Primetime X  _________ Burning
(11:00) NFL Monday Quarterback lUvei __ Gridiron Stars ~[Tbl Tennis TM Tennis
Fwn^ltet. ^am . Mat .Boy World Boy World tpullHo^  ¡Full House ’Grounded ¡Grounrled
Women's C o l l^  Volleybill ^Chris Myers Sr Open 

^Design | Designers'
Beyond the Glory X  
Designing | Designer Clever_  Decorating iSertsible Mission Design ___^ __^  ,

CT^Modem Marvels X  'The Color ot War X  'The Color of War X  jlh e  Color of War X
a  I Unsolved Mysteries x  ¡Movie "Deliberate Intent’ (2000) Timothy Hutton.  ̂Movie "Cruet JujlieffAPP^ A Malti
B iGo Diego .LazyTown 'Rugrats A  .Robo t ____ SpongeBob ISpongeBob iSpongaBob fSpongeflob S^btmgl
BiMovie « '  "Rats' (2003) Sara Downing X ^Movie *  "Fangs'(2001) Whip Hubley. X
B astar Trek: Deep Space 9 | Star Trek: Next Gener. ^Star Trek: Next Giener.
ffl.Behind___ ¡Paiha White IJ fe T o d ^  Jhis[^D ay Ihe 700 Club X
B .TI Happened to Jane' j^ v ie _ ^ *  « The Glass Bottom Boat' (1966)
^  Younger jBaby Story Babj Story  ̂ Baby Clean Sweep X

Kim
Horn

Proud

PBA Bowling
Interruption

Gilmore Girls A  X
Poker Superstars

Homes
The Color of War X

Martinez. X
Bob Drake

News X
King of Hill

NBC News
'70s Show
CBS News
ABC News

CHy Confidential X

News-Lehrer
News
Frlenrls A

EnL Tonight
Raymond
Millionaire
Fortune

Cold Case Files X
(:15) Movie "Friday the 13th: The Fxial Chapter*
Crocodile Hunter Diaries The Most Extreme X
106 6 Park: BETs Top 10 Uve BET com
Motorcycle Mania
Sister, Sis. |Phll

Motorcycle Mania
So Raven

SportsCenter (Live) X
ESPN Holly. [Quite Frankly With Smith
7th Heaven "Mi Famiha'
Poker Superstars
Weekend iLandscapr
The Color of War X
Golden iCàolden
Grown Up ¡Phantom

So Ravan

7:30 I 8pm | 8:30 9:30 I 10pm
Antiques Roadshow X
Frankim Graham A  X
Prison Break "Pari 2"
King How I Met
W jfeS w agjN [A X _
Gangsta Girls X

American Experience Transcontmenlal Railroad' iRose
Las Vegas .N. a  x

Prison Break (N) A  X
TWO Men I Practice

Medium ‘Dead Aim"
Frasier X

CSI: Miami (N) X
NFL Football New York Jets at Atlania Falcons. I^e )

News X
Raymond

Goni Gotti

News
a ’ x

Airline (N) ¡Airline X  [Crossing
Movie * « * "Scream 2" (1997, Horror) David Arquette
Funniest Animals I Animal Precinct (N)
TBA [Movie "Obstacles" (2000) E-40.
Roush Racing: Driver X ¡Monster Graage (N) X
Movie ♦ « Halloweenlown' (1998, Comedy) X

[Movie "Tremors* (1990)
Animal Precinct X
BET HIslory ¡The Parkers
American Chopper i N)_

Monriay Night Countdown (Live) X
NFL Films

Smallvllle "Onyx' X
Football
Curb

Spotlight
House

Modem Marvels X

Billiards: Midwest Classic

Naturally [Sister, Sis.
Figure Skating Smart Ones Skate America (Taped)
Bllllartis: Midwest Classic

Movie "The Hokow' (2004) Kevin Zegers. X
Beyond the Glory X
Cash Attic Dream
UFO Files X

Movie The Negotetor" (2(X)5) Elisabeth Rohm
Oddparents [Neutron

Movie *  ■, "SHent Predators' (1999, Horror) X

Judging Amy A  X  
Tom Jerry Krypto

B I Highway to Heaven X  
Mr... Casos

[Law 8 Order X  (DVSl 
^Dexter ;Powerpufl 
. Gunsmoka ■Wiĝ an"_

Law A Order X  (DVS) 
"^Uucha Ed. Edd

Star Trekj Next Getter.__.Maximum Exposure A  [Wildest Police Vkleos
John Hagee Rod Parsley[Praise the Lord X  
Movie * * *  'MidnighI Lace" (1960) Dons Day
Trading Spaces X
Charmed ̂ ______
Foster

While You Were Out X

j Sotisr No Cuesta Nada
Bonanza Twilight Town" 
Rebelde

Codename
Hunter A

: Charmed X  
]Yu(ilOh [ToUlly

All-Family Good Times

B jThe District Rose Red A  X  
B^Newt r t  X  
fflCosb^^^ Cm^

El Gordo y la lt5P*Çtq_

Stergate SG-1 A  X
CSI: Crime Sen
Cameron Jakes

Movie TheThrillolltAir(l963) X
Martha Lorraine Bracco.
Allas "Search A Rescue"
Code Lyoko ¡Teen Titans
AIFFamlly jAIFFamlly
Locura Noticiero

Magnum, P.l. A  x  ¡Da VInci'a Inquest X  [Cosby ~  Cosby
Harve]j__̂ Hartre¡̂ _̂ Grew£arê jDrewCarê ^̂

Moeaha A
[Home Imp.

H B ^
MAX.
SHOW

P}:15) Movie •  « , "A Walk in thè Clouds' (1995) _ 
P | (11:35) Movie « * « "Ned Kelly'A ¡Movie « 

‘Sig _ (:25) Movie * « « "Dirt' (2004) X

¡Movie * « "I. Robot" (2004) Will Smith 71

Moesha A  
Home kng.

Home Imp. ¡Home Imp.
Seinfeld A  ISelnfeld A

Stories ol ER
Law A Order "Deceit' A

SpongeBob jZoey101
Stergate SG-1 A  X
CSI: Crime Sen
Behind Chlronna
Hitchcock
Maximum Disclosure
Law A Order "Divorce’

Foster Scooby-Ooo and Monster
AIFFamlly |AM-Famlly
PMdeOtotlo
Law A Order: SVU
Funniest Home Videos
Raymond

"Leap of Faith'(1992) A  X

TMC Q  Movie "Flowers m the Atbc'
^Moyie a * 'Speak' (2004) ITV, A

l(:35) Movie * * \  The Eighth Day" (1996)

TUESDAY AFTERNO ON /  EVENING

|Shrek2 [Movie * * 'Welcome to Mooseport'(20041 A
Rs][mood_

Poker Superstars
House [Designed

Billiards: Midwest Classic 
Whose? 'Whose?

Animals
In Color
Chopper
So Raven
Skating
Bllliardi
700 Club

DeerxIIng the Past (N) Digging tor the Truth

Best Damn Sports Show Big 12 
First Place Rezoned ¡Design 

Marvels
Movie "Human Trafficking" i2005) Mira S ^ n o .
Full House Fresh Pr.
Stergate SG-1 A  X
CSI: Clime Sen

Fresh Pr. [Cosby
Stergate SG-1 A  X
UFC U n le a i^  (N) A

Jentezen F. [P uplantis Praise the Lord X

Will-Grace
Roseanne
"Tale
Ult. Fighter

Movie s e e *  "Vertigo" (1958, Mysfery) James Slewart X
Stories of ER
Law A Order X  (DVS)

Little House
Contra Viento y Marea
Law Order: CI
Funniest Home Videos
Friends Friends

Costas NOW A  X

Foster
Griffith

I Cartoon 
[Sanford

Katrina's C h ild re n __j^Dlsclosure^
Law A Order X  (DVS) "¡Without
.Ed, Edd ¡Yu Gi Oh

La Esposa Virgen
Good Times I AIFFamily
Cristina

WWE Monday Night Raw iLive) A  X
Funniest Home Videos
Friends A  Friends A

Movie » » * "Shrek Z  (2004) A
(:20) Movie « « « "Something s (jolta Give' A  [Movie *  * « "Waleimarks" (2004) I'Anchorman: Legend of Ron" MAX on Set
(:35) Movie , "Howards End" (1992) Anthony Hopkins Movie * ‘Avenging Angelo' (2002) |SHO Me [The L Word (iTV) A  X

WGN News at Nine X
Faml¡̂ _Gû F̂amilĵ m

Futurama
3's Co.
Impacto
"Hunted"
Sex A City
|Secunt̂

Movie « * "Fat Albert" (2(X)4) A  
Movie « ‘Spartan" (2(XH) A
The L Word "L-Chaxn" [The L Word

Movie * e *  "Heartaches'(1961) j(H)5) Movie e * * "My Best Friend's Wedding" |Hovie*> "Book of Love" (2004) ¡Movie "Buena Visla Social Ckib’ X  ¡'It Runs’

OCTOBER 25, 2005

KACV QhéletubbianScrapbook
1 pm 1:30 2pm 2:30 3pm 3:30 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm ! 9:30 10pm 1

Painting ¡Painting Lions Reading Dragon ¡Postcard» Cyfaerchase Cllfford-Rsd ¡Newt-Lehrer |[nndl X  1[Face [Nova A  X  (DVS) jFronttInWWorid (N) X Rote
KAMR □  iDaya of our Uvea X Passions A  X ¡Ellen DeGeneres Show Montel Wllllamt X |Tbe Paople's Court S  i ru'■WW» lBu NBC News News X EnLTonIghI [The Bfggaet Loser (N) A  X  1NameEsrl |Law A Order: SVU Newt X
Kcrr Q jju d g t Mathis (N) A  'S. ¡Tb« P«opi«'s Court ¡N) ! Divorce ¡Divorce Brown ¡Brown Malcolm Simpsons King of Hill '70s Show Friends Raymond MLB Baseball: Work) Series (3ame 3 -White Sox at Astros or Cardinals |Newt
KFDA fflÍNewe Bold A B. 'As the Work! Tum» S Guiding Light A  X Or. Phil Edition Jeopardyl News CBS News News Millionaire [NCtS (N) A  X  1Amazing Race ¡Cloee to Home (N) X News
KVIl " '  D'Middav jOneUfetoLivs A  X General Hospital A  X The Insider Judge Judy Oprah Winfrey X News ABC News News Fortune Charlie B. j’Rodney(N) |Commander In Chief (N) Boston LsgM (N) A  X News
AAE B .  Amer. Juatice {Sell House Movie * * * "Supe'man II" (196()) Christopher Reeve X  J biveatlgattva Reports i[City Confidential X  ¡lAmer. Juabce IICokf Cete Filet X  1D?8______ 1m ______ 1Dog [Dog Crossing
AMC CB"PetSem2' ¡Movie » * a "Carne" (1976) Sissy Spaces [Movie ‘Scream 2' (1997. Horror) David Arquette Movie **'Trenx>rs"(1990) Kevin Bacon. |“Halloween 4: Michael Myers' |[(:45) Movie * * -HaUoweer 5" (1989) X
ANPL B  Animal Precinct ¡Funniest Animals Backyard ;K9 Karma Animais ¡Darcy Jeff Corwin Experience Crocodile Hunter Diariee j¡The Most Extreme S  1Baaetly Countdown X The Mott Extreme (N) Weird, Bad A Ugly X Btasby
BET b !betnow ' The StucMnt C«nt«r jRap City: The Bessment Road Show 106 A Park: BETs Top 10 Uve ¡BET com The Ultimata Hustler The Ultímete Hustler BET History [TBA In Color
[MSC BjOeadlleat Job ;Th« NewOitoctiv— 1[The FBI Files X  1 48 Hours: Herd Evkiaaca JtIakseaThief(Ni X Mega-Excavston 1ExbaM Eodfnetitao. . iflnfiQuee USA: Boston Dirty Jobs (N) SOS: Coast Fishing.........
DISN CB HIgglytown . JoJo (Moum .LUo & SlttchlKim Kim Kim Kim Kim Proud jsiatar.SIs. jPhil 1So Raven [So Raven Movie * * Tower ot Terror" (1997, Mystery) X  1Dragon i Sitter, Sit. So Raven
ESPN D|Inside Stuff ¡NBA Finalii Streetball Streetball Streetball 1st A 10 INI NFL Uva ¡Burning — Mom Inismjption SportaCsntar (Live) X  1¡Serie» of Poker ¡[Sarita ol Poker j¡Sortee Of Poker | Bound for Glory (N) Top Hands
ESPN2 BjSeries ol Poker Sportsmen Sporteman ¡Serie» of Poker jSeries ol Poker Series of Poker ESPN Holly. [Quite Frankh1 With Smith iRmre Skating Smart Ones Skate America. (Taped) 1[Figure Skating Grand Pnx Finai. From Beijing S
FAM OjFam. Mat. ,Fam. Mat. Boy World 'Boy World ¡Pull House1 Full House Grounded [Grounded Gilmore Girls A  X 7th Heaven "Mi Familia"__ [Smallvllle-Blank" X  1Movie * * e  *Qhosr (1990) Patrick Swayze. Demi Moore. X  [Whose? [700 Club
FSSW ORazorback Football ¡Las Miles Big 12 [Beet 101 Knockouts jTriathlon 'Knockouts Boxing: Sunday Sporta List |Learn Football Chris Myeia SW Sporta Foolbell Chris Myers Learn Beet Damn Sports Show SW Sports
HGTV 9  Decorating Sensible Mission Design ¡Design 1 Oeeigner»’ jDesigning ¡Designer ¡Ctever ¡Homes 1Weekend |Landicapr Curb House Daaignad Design Decorating MIteion Designert' ¡Dseignert' Design
HIST Q^Modem Marvels X TAncient Ofsc. ¡Ancient Discoverle» jAncient Discoveries ¡Di»coverie» ¡Ancient Discovertet | Modem Marvels S  \¡Hlalofy’s Myttertei (N) ¡¡Htetory's Mysteriös S Man Moment Machine Conspiracy
UFE B.UhKtved Mysteries ^ ¡Movie * e . 'A P^aver m be  Dark" (1997I X Movie e e  "Judiciai Consent" (1994) X (iolden Goldan Movie "Human Trafficking' 1(2005. Crime Drama) Mira Servino, Dorìaid Sutherland, Robert CarMe S  \Wlll-Qrace
NICK 9  Go Diego LazyTown [Rugrits A  [Robot dbdparente Oddparents dddpartnfs lOddparsnbf| SpôihgéBôb ÎDrëké i Crdeftrop Phamoffl Odduwfiiis fNsulran -|[SpongeBob-ISehooi -j Froth Pr.- -jFslhorhoeti4FnohPi: - [Cosby - ■RopaaDQft. .
s c in Q  Movie *«  'Retm-Puppetmasler" (1999) X 'Movie ♦ ♦ 'Leprechaun* (1992) Warwick Davis !Movie * "Leprechaun 2" l[1994, Horror) S ¡Movie t  "Oracuia 3000: trrfinite Darkness* (2004) ¡Movie e *x ‘Frankenstexi’ 12004) Premiere ‘Pnnce'
SPIKE B) Star Trek: Deep Space 9I ¡Star Trek: Next Gener. [Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Gener. Maximum Exposure A  jIwildatt Police Videos lesi: Crime Sen ¡¡ CSI: Crime Sen [Movif “Santa's Slay* (2005, Comedy) Goldberg Premiere n
TBN B  Behind [Koevering [Life Today ThitlaDay The 700 Club X ¡John Hagee 'Rod Parsley ^ i s a  the Lord S |Dr. Baugh iMajeity___ [[Bahind [Meyer [John Hagee [Bill Gaither 1 Praise the Lord X
TCM Long Day's' [Movie * * * 'Smash-Up The Slory ot a Woman’ ][Movie * * * ( The Country (SkT (1954, Drama) 1¡Movie * e e  e  The Lost Weekend* {1945} [E [Movia e * *« To Catch a Threr (1955) X Movie s e e *  'Notorious" (1946)
TLC B  Younger ¡Baby Story1 Baby Story Baby [Clean Sweep X Trading Spacat X While You Were Out X Martha Richard Simmons. Ridas (N) Ovtrhaulin' Illegal FowT Overhaulin' -Customs' Adam Carolle Project (N) Carolla
TNT SD Judging Amy n  X 'Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Charmad A  X Chimied A  X Alles "eetore the Flood" Lew A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) LetVbgat A  X Com Case
TOON B) Tom Jerry 'Krypto Dexter Powerpuft Mucha Ed. Edd Foster Codename YuGlOh Totally Code Lyoko Taan Titans Foster IScoobiKoch Mass Monster Foster Cartoon Ed, Edd YuGlOh Futurama
TVLANDffl.Highway toJieaven Jt, ^Gurwmoka Tatum' .Bonanza Hunter The Shooter" A LAlFFAmlly (jood Times Night Court Night Court Mghl Court 1 Night Court UWeHouee Griffith Sanford Good Thnet | All-Famiiy 3'iCo.
UNI fB Mujer... Casos ¡Soñar No Cuesta Nada Rebelde El Gordo y Is Fiscs 1 Primer Impacto Locura Notldaro PMdeOlofVb Contra Viento y MarM ^ [La Esposa Virgen CasotdeleVId&RMl knbiacto
USA S) Storm of the Century A snowbound little town on an island in Maxie undergoes terror when an evi! stranger arrives and murders occur, rv X Law A Order: SVU Law Order: Cl [Movie e * The Hunted’ (2003) Bentcio Del Toro L ew a
WGN B  News n  X Magnum, P.l. A  X  ̂Da Vinci's Inquest X Cosby Cosby Moeehs A Moesha A Homs Imp. Homaknp. Funnieet Home Videos Da VWid's htquetl X [Da Vinci's Inguett S WGN News at Nine X Sex A City
WTBS 9  Cosby Cosby narvey |Hirv®y Home Imp. H om ^m g^ S e ln f s jd ^ SeinfaM A 1 Raymond 1 Raymond 1 Friends f \ [Friends n Sex A city [Sax A City Seinfeld A  [Seinfeld A "Cool Run"
HBO
MAX

\ M nuovi« ine wnoie 1 or Taras tinov ie««*  warm oprtrK 
IQ Movie "Summer School' [Movie "Cnminar John C Reilly

IS (¿lAD) t \ Mi ¡MOVfS « * Y
Movie e * "Hot Pursuit" (1987) A

Maonouse (luwi 
¡(:05) Movie s  *  *P^razz;r (2004)

» « Aien vs. PTeoaior (¿uuej r \ 
(:45) * s The Crow: City ot Angels"

nome t \ m :---------- -—
¡(:15) Movie e e x  Taking I

^^nm^ i L .R.
Jves"(2004) A  X

RealTlme A X
Movie * * *  Troy'(2004) Brad Pitt.

SHOW 9i(11:30) * "Modem Guts' Movie The Kiss' (2003) iTV A  X Movie * * "Best Men" (1998) X ¡Movie * * "Good Boyr (2003) X 'Confessions of an American Ĉ rT [Movie ♦ ♦ *Paycheck* (2003) Ben Affleck, S [Movie e  e  e s "A Few (3ood Men’
TMC O  •  * "TTie Night Before" ¡Movie * ♦ - 'A Foreign Affair" A ¡Movie * * *  "Pi"(1998) A  X 1(3:55) Movie * - "Son-in-Law" A Movia *» "My Teacher's Wife" [Movie ♦ * “Seeing Other Peopie" 1 ♦ e ta ra  Croft Tomb Raider; The Cradle of Life*

W EDNESDAY AFTERNO ON /  EVENING OCTOBER 26, 2005
© TVDala 12pm 12:30 t e l r l i ' i M B d f t e t e f . T t W 2:30 3pm 3:30 4pm 4:30 5pm 5:30 6pm 6:30 7pm 7:30 8pm 8:30 9pm 9:30 10pm 1
KACV Q Teletubbiet i Taxes One Stroke [Painting jLions ’ ¡Reading Dragon [Poetcerds Arthur Maya Cybercheee cuff Pup 1 -»----rNwe’Unrer AC*n*l*rySp*cW(N) Deetination America (N) Deetination Amarica (N) Rosa
KAMR a Days of our Uvee X PsMlont A  X  1Ëllen DeGenaret Show ~m onai YWiiams x -------j[The Peopte*» Court X  —jN aw aX — N nr tMwi M m a X . - EnLTnnloht E-RbioTov Soldiers'(NI App.: Martha Law A Order Tkiency" Newa X
KCIT O Judge Mathit (N) A  X  iThe Peoplet Court (N) jDlvoffe [Divorce BroNvn ¡Brown __ ¡Malcolm Shnpaona King of HIH '70s Show Friands Rwinond [MLB Beeebell: World Series Game 4 -  White Sox af Astros or CanShäs ~1TÜWS
KFDA Q [News BoMAB. At the Worid Turns X  ' Guiding Light A  X Dr. Phil 1Edition Jaopardyl News CBS News News Millionaire Still ' Yaa, Dear Criminal Mlndt A  X CSI: NY (N) A  X News
KVIl a MMday One Lite to Live A  X (ieneral Hospital A  X The Insider ¡Judge Judy [Oprah Winfrey X News ABC News News Fortuna Lop« Freddie (N) Loat 'Adrift' A  X Invasion The Hunt' (N) Nevrs
AAE American Justice Airline X  Airline X More Haunted Houete: Tortured Souls |Inveetigaitve Reports Cfty ConfIdantlal X  1[Amaricen Jutbea ______ Dog______ Ikikad (N) 1Inked X  jCrite Angel ICrite Angel Croeting
AMC ^ (11:15) Movie "Darkman" ¡(:15) Movie ♦ * s The Hitcher’ (1986) jj(:15) “Halloween 4 The Return of Michael Myers* ¡Movia e  e  *HaUoween S' (1969) Danielle Harris [Movie ir% “Halloween: Resurreckon” (2002) j American Werewolf in London"
ANPL a [The Most Extreme ¡Beaetly Countdown ¡Backyard | K9 Kanna |¡Animais 1[Pkrey___J Jeff Corwin Experience Crocodila Huntar Dlarita 1[The Most Extrema X Emacganey Vats Venom ER X Animal Precinct X Emargancy
BET S) ¡BET Now The Student Center Rap CHy: The Batament Road Show 106 A Park: BETs Top 10 Live [[Mualc Tha Partwia iTha Parkart GIrtfrIendi iGlrlfrtands BET History ItBA ki Color
DISC a Saving Ufa and Limb The New Detectives X The FBI Filet X 46 Hours: Hard Evidsnes HTakeaaThief Alaskan Crab Flahbig 1[SOS: Coati Extrama Engbwaring MylhftNtara (N) X Beyond Boimderiet (N) Dbty Jobe
DISN a HIgglytown ¡JoJo ¡Mouse Lik) A Stitch I Lizzie |Lizzie Uzzle Lizzie Kim Proud 1 Statar, Sia [Phil 1[SoRaven ¡So Ravan 1 Movie Twitches’ (2005, Fantasy) Tia Mowry. X  1Life Derek ISItftr,Slt. iSo Raven
ESPN B NFL's Greataet Momenti NFL't Greeteet Moments NFL Great 1st A 10 (N) NFL Uva Burning Horn imsrrupllon iBportaCanlardJve) X  1NFL Uva [Shark ¡[Shark Toum. 1Shark Toum. Shark Toum.
ESPN2 G Series of Poker Inside Stuff ¡Betktiball Basketball Wire ¡Serte» Of Poker | Seriet of Poker |ESPNHo6y.]OulttFranklirWnh Smith] Sbongaat iBodytiuMbig ][Bodybuilding |BulIRkHng BullRldbig
FAM B :
cceiif

Fern. Mat. [Fern. Met. Boy World Boy Worid
Om ex edw 1 ''1

Full House
QKit

Full House jGrounded [Grounded jGllmoie GIrit A  X 7th Htavan iA  X
»*—— -»---

SmtlhriHeTixaver" X
Ufl 19

Moria e e x “Batman Returns* (1992) Michael Keaton. X  I
làlâAA ae--a---1^.. _e rx.ii__________ /i

Whoaa? 700 Chib

HGTV a
oeyooo me .r. 
Decorating [Sanaibla

OpOTIS wOfeynOtTi j
Mletlon Deeiipi [

nOQ
Design Designers'

owxin||. xjuiNMy
Designing [Designar Clever iHomae Waakand

niioeiiDwie~~
Londeeipr

f OOPtel-----
Curb Houaa KItchan

iiwm. rmMmmm
¡Want That j

âOUalUM âlUSKS OI UHIHIS è
Buy Ma (N) ICaah Attic [n«jgned j[WhatlM

SW Spoils 
Daalan

HIST a Modem Marvell X The St. Valantina't Day Maetacre X Talas of tha (ìun X Tales of the Gun X jlWee of the Cfun X  ¡iModsm Marvels X jPropliectea, Mkactes |BIMa MyalartM Eiagmas. [Modern Marvels X  ¡Automaniac'
UFE fD Unsolved Myeteriee X Movie * * "A Memory xi My Heart" (1999) X Movía ‘Forbidden Secrets' 2005) KtMy Swanson Movta e e * "As Good as K Gets" (1997]1 Jack Nkholaon, Helen Hunt. X  1[Movie "A Lover's Revenge" (2006) Alexandra Paul. ¡WUI-Grace
.WCK B Go Diego iLazyToem ¡Rugrate n  [Robot ¡[Neutron [Neutron [Neutron [Neutron ¡iBpongeOob iDrake Grown Up iPhantoffl lOdtbannli [Neutron [ipotioaOob lUnfabuious ¡iFuN Houaa 1¡Fresh Pr. |[Fresh Pr. |ICoaby |Rottanne
SCIFI (B 1(11 JO) Movie e *  The Bride" (1985) Sting |Movie * * "Children of the NIghni 992, Horror) [Movie e  *Devü's Prey* (2001) Patrick Bergin. ¡iMovIt ex "Queen oi the Damned" (2002) X  ["John Carpenter Presents VampirM: Los Muerios" "Breed"
SPIKE a ¡Star Trek: Deep Space 9 |Star Trek: Next Gener. Star Trek: Next Ganar. Star Tfek: Next Gener. iMeilmum Expoeure A  ¡IWIIdtatPolicaVIdmM CSI: Crime Sen jest: CHma Sen jMovia e  * "Lionheart" (1990) Harrison Page (N) VMeoe
T W L f f l Behind [Manne-Feet LMe Today iThitleDty The 700 Chib X John Hagee 1 Rod Paralay iPraleetheLord X BMy Graham Cíatele 1 Behind iHalUndaayl[Aulhortiy jVanlmpe 1Praise the Lord X
TCM a ■OuHaw" ![Movie e  e The Treasure of Pancho VMt8i"(1955) 1¡Movie e e ^  The Last Command* (1955) [Movie e w e They Died WHhThair Boots On" (1941) X [Movte "Jamaica Inn* (1939) Maureen O'Hara ¡Movie e e *  -6lackmair(1929l
TLC EQ Younger [Baby Story Baby Story [Baby Clean Sweep X Tfadbig Spaoaa X While You Were Out X Martha Linda Dano (N) Katrkw't Children IStoriM of ER [Miami tek [Ballroom Dooloawp IStorieeER
TNT B Judging Amy f \  S Law A Order X  (DVS) Law A Order X  (DVS) Charmad A  X Charmed A  X Allee Truth Be Told" A Law A Order'Coma' A [Moria * *  The Wadding Planner" (2001 X iMorit * e The WWdbxi Planner*
TOON a Tom Jtn y  ¡Krypto Dexter | Powerpuft [Mucha I[Ed, Edd iFoater tCodename ' Yu Cl Oh CodaLyobo TtanTRana Feeler 1^— »--- ^  — « 1 IICOOOV UOO HMPiV Fotlar Cartoon Ed, Edd YUGlOh ÌFuturame
[TVLANOB fwgnwiy lo neeven lKj (junemoke Bonanza Hunter n AAPaadW Good Tknaa Griffith Grifftth Griffith 1 Griffith unta Houaa Griffith Sanford ConfIdantlal AIFFaMly 3'tC o. '

m lU v .C a e o e SoAir No Cueeta Made Rabtkte El Gordo V la Flaca [Primer ImpMlo ¡Locura Noticiero PfeldcOtoAo Conba manto y Marea LaEapoaiVbflan Don Franciaco Praaanta bapMto
USA B JAG "Shilling Sands' A JAG "Pas de Deux' A Movie * * * "Stephain KIni]'s IT (1990, Hdrror) John Ritter, Richard Thdmià. Annalle OTodte. X Law A Ordar: SVU Law Ordar: Ci Law O rder:« U atO rdar:« Lm tCI
WGN O Newt À  X Magnum, P.L A  X Dc Vbicl't Inqueat X Coaby Coiby Moeehe A Moaaha A Homabaoi Honwbap. Funniaat Homt Vidaoa RaeaCar [Race Car | HontaTaaro "Las VeOM" WGN News at Nina X Sex A cay
|W 7 M B ICoaby 1ICoeby jHanrey Hanrey Drew Carey [Drew C m  1YIm , Daar Yea, Dear Homebap. Homsbap. SdnfcM A SetnftM A iRmnond AMMNtid R f w n d ISaxACily ISaxACNy
¡HBO 0 [Movie * * * •0tve"(1993i1 Kevin Kkne. A  X LHeetortea ¡Muele e  *» *Sluck on Ybu* (2003) Meff Demon ¡Mevla e e x "Vbidly Fair" flOW fNaia Wbbaiipoon.-A X [IXiClBabit Alrtja UftUbfttai Stay"____¡io n e U i»  ..J[kwldalhaNFL(NiX_ , Rome HI
[MAX m [ni :1S) Movie Terms of EndearmenT iMovte *Orioe Upon a Tirr« in Mexico* ¡|(:1<)) Movie e**"Sli«)Shot'(1977) X k:1MMovte * * » "BornioRun* ¡IM S Movta * eex'M biM poiBuinlno'(1986) A  X ["Anchorman: Laoand of Ron*
t--!!!»ÌM (:1S) Movie * * x *011011 Spree" (2003) ITV. A  j¡Same Sai Amarica (iTV) n  X ¡Movie * X "Betkr (2002) ITV A I a Ai. — ■ â m w wAIMorroneew iMovit ee*"FestivalEwaaa" [Moria e e x -Oui oi Time" (2003) 1[SHO Ma [Movls e e * "n M ttM l'(1993)
TMC i|Movie * * *  Trekkios'(19^ À  ¡Movie e e  'Calendar'(1993) A  1(:05) Movie * e * "U Bamba’ (1967) A  X Movie * e Timeline’ (2(X13)PaulVWker_A JB  |Movle eexTheDMngulahedGentleman" A Movie * > -Marci X" (2003) A

CTVC
□ E a r
ITT":'» 4
IK O T
a ü M T

n n m ~
B ET
DISC
DISN
ESPN

FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HIST
UFE
NICK
SCIFI
SPIKE
TBN
TCM
TLC
TNT
TOON

UNI
USA
WON

I HBO
[MAX
¡SHOW
[TMC

FRII
© TV D alI-

.KACV
KAMR
Kcrr
IKFDA

AMC
ANPL
BET
DISC
DISN
ESPN
ESPN2
FAM
FSSW
HGTV
HIST
UFE
NICK
sein
SPIKE
TBN
TCM
TLC
TNT
TOON

UNI
USA
WGN
WTBS
HBO
MAX
SHOW!
[TMC^

SA l
1®TVC
KACV I
KAMR I
Kcrr
KFDA

AMC
ANPL
BET
DISC
DISN

FAM
FSSW I
HGTV I
HIST
UFE

TBN
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TLC _ a Adam Carol 1« Protect What Not to Wear X [That Yin Yang TMng 1[Property Ladder X  1[Clean Sweep [[White You Wart Out (N) Ballroom Bootoamp ikiovirM Up <N) ¡Trading Spacat (N) [TuckervHte >.TuckarvHIa ; Moving Up
TNT a l Movie "Steel Magnobas' [Movte * ♦ - “SomethtoQ k> Talk Abouf (1995) [¡Movie *  *  ■Stepmom" (1996, Drama) Jute Roberts X  (DVS) [Movie * * "Runaway Bnde" (1999) Jute Roberts X ¡Movie * * *  ‘Erin Brockovich' (2000) Jute Roberts X
TOON Æ Hafiowean Spooktakular Scooby-Doo-Vampir« Scooby-Doo and Monetar Pokémon [Pokémon Allan Racers A  X ¡DÜÍÜ Dr«gon-Z ¡Teen Titan« Zatoh Bell Nanito(Ni One Plac« Ntrulo Bobobobo kHiyatha
[TVLANDai Bonanza Bonanza Bonanza The Legacy’ [Bonanza Bonanza Bonanza ¡Bonanza Cheer« X  Ch««r« X ¡Cheer« X Chatre X Cheer« X ¡Chaars X Chaert X
¡UNI Control Callant«  ̂ 1No Manches Primer Hnpacto Lent« Loco [Noticlaro Casos-Famllla Sabado Giganta knpecto
USA [Movte t  % *00660 of the DamnecT (2002) X  1iPGA GoH Chiysler Championship -  Third Round. (Uve) X Law 4 Order: SVU Law Order: Cl .Law 4 Order: SVU Law 4 Order: SVU Lew 4 Order: SVU Law Cl
;WGN a Soul Train A [Movie a  * "Gun Shy* (2000) bam Neeson. A  [Tencape A  X  jFartcapa A  X Ultimate Arena Paintball [Race Car jRace Car Movie * * * *  "Plaloon"(1986)TomBerenger WGN New« at Nine X Sai 4 CHy
WTBS 3 (11 «»"Down to Earth" ¡(:10) Movia e * a Twister" (1996) (PA) Helen Hunt X  j(:35) Movie ♦ » The Haunting' (1999) (PA) Lam Neeson [ Colleg« FootMl Teams to Be Announced ¡Movie * ‘Anaconda’

MAX B ‘
SHOW B (
TMC I Trekkies’

WWW a \ T
■Eurotrip’ (:35) Movie *  *  “Night Gom' A
Outar UmHa Outar UmHs|(:15) The Outer Limits

- * a * ’ShfBii?''2nn4) A  a

Movie * * * ’Heanaches'(1961)

(:15) Movie e * - ‘Caddyshack’ (1960) a
Movía a  a  ’Aken vs. Predator’ A  |(:15) Movie « « ’A Cinderella Story* (2004) A  iMovIe * « -Calwoman’ (20041 Hall« Berry, a

Movie ♦ * Vftiy Do Fools Fall in Love’ (1996) [Movie « *  ’Paparazzi" (2004) A  ¡Movie * *  *Eufo(iip’ (2004) A  a
Outer Llmlts|(:45) The Outer Limits The Outer Limits a  lOuter Limit« (:15) The Outer Limits 'The Outer Limits a  Movie * * “Godsend* (2004) a SHOMe

Curb Curb Curb
Movie ’Exorosl: The Begrwng’ a
ee--->---- ^  « »----- -- ■ V »  « »-------M 8»i*ri Of nOrfor j l  inofror

(:05) Movie 'A Forekm Affair' (2003) iMovIe * * t  ‘Eat Your Heart Out* li:05) Movie *  *  ‘Sister Act 2 Back xt the Habit'

Merms.
Week of O ctober 24-28

SL,

Pampa Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Mini corndogs 

or S t e a k  fingers, English 
peas, potatoes, peaches. 

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Scramlrled

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Popcorn chicken 

or pizza, green beans, salad, 
pineapple, rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon

rolls.
Lunch: Chicken fried 

steak or chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, 
fruit, rolls.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Sausage, bis-- 

cuits.
Lunch: Chicken fried

steak or chicken nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, 
fruit, rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast.
Lunch: Bean/cheese bur

ritos or hamburgers, salad, 
Spanish rice, spiced apples.

Lefors Schools 
MONDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, 
toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Chicken fajitas, 
rice, broccoli/cheese, bread, 
peaches.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Cold cereal, 

toast, juice, milk.
Lunch; Burritos, salad, 

orange Quarters, cookies.
WEDNESDAY

Breakfast: Cold cereal, 
toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Chicken nuggets, 
baked potatoes, mixed veg
etables, fruit cups, rolls.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Cold cereal, 

toast, juice, milk.
^unch ; Pizza, salad, 

apples, chocolate cake.
FRIDAY

Breakfast; Cold cereal, 
toast, juice, milk.

Lunch: Barbecue on a 
bun, pickles, tater tots, corn
cbBbettes’ gelatin. ...

Kid’s Cafe-Wllson 
MONDAY

Hamburgers, salad, 
chips, pudding, treat.

WEDNESDAY 
Taco casserole, salad, 

pinto beans, dessert, treat. 
Kid's Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Sloppy Joes, French 

fries, pork beans, dessert.
THURSDAY '  

Turkey sandwiches, pota
to casserole, salad, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chicken ala king/combread, 
mashed potatoes, Italian 
green beans, 
lemon poppyseed cake or 
chocolate pie, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or 

Swiss steak, Mexican rice, 
cheese hominy, spinach, 
pinto beans, angel food 
cake or cherry cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed ptTtatoes, fried okra, 
macaroni tomatoes, beans, 
German chocolate upside- 
down cake or pineapple 
squares, slaw, tossed or jello 
salad, hot rolls or combread.

THURSDAY 
Chicken strips or 

Salisbury steak, scalloped 
potatoes, beets, breaded 
squash, beans, butter pecan

Movie *  *  'Uotown Girls’ (2003) A  ll JS) Movte * * ’Heelfiers’ (1969) IT

Health
Continued from Page 4-B

Association rcctymmends you 
get total, LDL and HDL cho
lesterol and triglyceride levels 
measured, maintain a healthy 
weight, be active, follow ytxtr 
healthcare protessionars rec
ommendations and eat kxxis 
low in saturated fat and trans 
fats, as well as cholesterol.

Smart eating can help con
trol cholestm»l leveLs. So, 
when grocery shopping, use 
the red heart with the white 
check mark to quickly and reli
ably find heart-heahhy foods 
certified by the American 
Heart Association. Puxlucts 
bearing the heart-check mark 
meet the Association's nutrition 
criteria for being low in saturat
ed fat aixl cholesterol. To make 
food shopping ever easier, log 
on to heartchcckmark.oig 
before you go. With just a 
click, create a li^ full of oerti- 
Bed'products tailorpd to your 
fiunily's needs, print it aixl go.

cake or coconut cream pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

-FRIDAY_______
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

spaghetti and meatballs, 
potato wedges, zucchini 
squash, beans, dump cake 
or tapiiTca cups, slaw, tossed 
or jello salad, garlic bread 
sticks, hot rolls or com
bread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Barbecue, potato salad, 
baked beans, pudding. 

TUESDAY
Hamloaf, hominy casse

role, asparagus, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY 

Chicken, dressing, 
English peas, Yamboree.

THURSDAY
Shepherd's pie, pickled 

beets, com, salad, peaches.
FRIDAY

Chicken nuggets, baked 
potatoes, peas/carrots, 
cookies.
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: When my beloved Mama 
died early this year, she left behind hun
dreds — if not thousands -  of dollars worth 
of various medicines.
My sister and 1 called every hospital, shel
ter, clinic and aid agency we could think 
of, but not one could give medicine to peo
ple unless it had come directly from a phar
macy. Finally, someone suggested that we 
call our veterinarian.
Voila! It turned out that many of the 
gauzes, tapes, antibiotic and antihistamine 
creams, pain patches, pills, inhalers, glu
cose regulators, collection pans, gloves and 
other miscellaneous items could be used on 
animals! __
Mama would be so pleased to know that 
we found a good use for her old meds. — 
IN MEMORY OF MAMA

My problem is one girlfnend in particular 
who insists on splitting the check. I have 
always thought that was tacky, I know the 
obvious solution would be to let her pay 
every other time, but she isn't in a position 
to treat at some of the restaurants we go to. 
Am 1 being overbearing? Or is my girl
friend too old-fashioned? (I'm 24 and she's 
62.) - PICKING UP THE CHECK IN 
CALIFORNIA

DEAR PICKING: Splitting the check isn't 
tacky; it's common practice. Sometimes 
the "burden of gratitude" can grow heavy, 
so instead of arm-wrestling your friend, eat 
at a less-expensive restaurant, let her pull 
her own weight, keep her dignity and pay 
her half of the bill.

DE.VR "MEMORY": I loved your idea, 
so 1 ran it by the California Veterinary 
Medical Board, which also thought it was 
terrific. They explained that certain med
ical supplies such as gauze tape, collection 
pans and gloves are welcome donations.  ̂
However, numerous state and federal laws \ 
prohibit the transfer of prescription or co n ^  
trolled drugs. So antibiotics, antihistamine 
creams, pain patches, pills and inhalers 
must be disposed of in compliance with 
whatever laws and regulations are in place 
in each state, because they can vary.

DEAR ABBY: My live-in boyfriend 
"Gary's" attitude did a complete "180" after 
we moved in together. He went from being 
nice and wanting to go out and do things, 
to spending all the free time he had watch
ing television. He is also not nice to my 7- 
year-old son. Because the boy lives here, 1 
have given Gary one year to change his act. 
Is that too long? I'm not sure 1 want to con
tinue this relationship, but 1 can't afford to 
live on my own. — DOING POORLY IN 
PROSPERITY, PA.

DEAR .ABBY: When 1 go out to dinner 
with men. they usually pick up the check. 
On cKcasion, 1 will insist on reciprocating 
by buying their meal.
When 1 go to lunch or dinner with girl
friends, 1 typically like to pay. 1 am by no 
means wealthy, but I'm not struggling with 
finances either.

DEAR DOING POORLY: Yes, a year is 
too long. By then, your son may have emo
tional issues that will cost a fortime to fix. 
Tell Gary you expect an immediate attitude 
change or the relationship is over. As to 
how you will afford to live on your own — 
think back to what you were doing before 
you met him. You got along without him 
before you met him, and you're going to 
get along without him now.

Crossword Puzzle M arm aduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH'
ACROSS
1 Walks 

quietly
5 Love, 

Latin- 
style

9 Begin s 
co-
Notielist

10 Some 
curves

12 Singly
13 Unco

ordinated
14 Hit song 

of 1959
16 Gunpow

der. for 
one

iTRiviera
season

18 Seabis- 
cuifs 
granddad

20 Pioneer
ing
hypnotist

22 Jot down
23 Official 

decree
25 Balder's 

father
28 Everett of 

“Citizen 
Kane"

32 Pacific 
island 
nation

34 Alice's 
boss

35 Wanted
. . .  p o s te r ,  ,  

ab b r
36 Home 

hookup
38 Degrade

40 Western 
flora

41 Barrel 
piece

42 Workout 
byprod
ucts

43 Pro votes
44 Wood

wind part
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Yesterday's answer

DOWN
1 Sense of 

taste
2 South

west 
homes

3 Comic 
Carvey

8 Iterate
9 Oregon 

city
11 Be’ 

impolite 
15 Espresso 

preparer 
19 Aware of

26 Sioux 
language

27 Somehow
29 Don of 

“Cocoon”
30 Brought 

home
31 The King

“Marmaduke doesn’t want you to fix the-TV. H 
wants Dad to buy a new widescreen, high 

definition plasma TV!"
Checked B isrrcrtist-33Tarm --------------------

For Better O r W orse

Nepali.
eg
Hr part
Ring
combo

24 Place for 
com
muters to 
imbibe

25 Tracks

measure 
37 Valentine 

trim
39 Serpent’s 

victim
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Google stock scales new heights, now at $339364ier share
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Google Inc.’s market value briefly 
surpassed $100 billion for the first 
time Friday, its stock scaling new 
heights after an earnings and rev
enue spike that astonished 
investors.

The online search leader’s shares 
traded as high as $346.43 on the 
Nasdaq Stock Market before back
tracking as the day progressed. The 
shares had gained $36.16, or 11.9

percent, as their price eased to 
$339.36 in late afternoon trading.

After the slight retreat, Google’s 
market value stood at $98 billion 
after just seven years in business. 
That was nearly $20 billion above 
the market value of Hewlett 
Packard Co. — a Silicon Valley 
pioneer founded 66 years ago.

Google’s shares have nearly 
quadrupled since their initial public 
offering at $85 Just over 14 months

ago — a stretch that has been 
marked by stunning financial 
growth and a steady stream of new 
products designed to lure even 
more traffic to a search engine that 
seems to spit out profits as effi
ciently as it does answers.

The innovation, combined with 
media consumption habits that are 
shifting more advertising to the 
Web, paid off in a big way during 
the third quarter.

Google’s profit, atmounced after 
the market closed Thursday, 
increased by more than sevenfold 
to $381.2 million. Excluding 
advertising commissions, revenue 
more than doubled to $1.05 billion.

After crunching the numbers, 
some of the most optimistic ana
lysts became even more enthusias
tic about Google’s prospects.

ThinkEquity Partners analyst 
John Tinker and Hoefer & Arnett

analyst Martin Pyykkonen both 
raised their targets for Google 
shares to $425, up from $350, 
while Citigroup analyst Mark 
Mahaney predicted the shares 
would hit $430 within the next 
year.

“There is definitely a bit of a 
’wow factor’ here,” Pyykkonen 
said. “The (company’s) earnings 
are looking better than you could 
have imagined.”

Sunny, dry weather good for grape harvest
CHALK HILL, Pa. (AP) — High 

temperatures, good sunlight and dry 
weather during the summer and early 
fall produced an unexpected bounty for 
the region’s winemakers.

About three-quarters of the grape 
crop has been harvested and winemaik- 
ers are finding an unusually rich fruit 
that many believe will yield some of 
the area’s best wines in years.

“1 think it’s going to be a very good 
year,” said Sharon Klay, owner of a 15- 
acre winery about 60 miles southeast 
of Pittsburgh.

The long stretches of sunlight with 
little rainfall ravaged some other crops, 
but the conditions were unusually good 
for the grapes, reducing the amount of 
water and boosting sugar levels.

Klay, also vice president of the 
Pennsylvania Wine Association, said 
she has harvested most of the grapes at

her vineyard, which produces about 
45,000 pounds of the fruit annually. 
She said she delayed picking two red 
varieties to let them ripen further “to 
get maximum flavor development and 
as high sugars as we could.”

Hans Walter-Peterson, a viticulture 
specialist for the Lake Erie Regional 
Grape Program at Cornell University’s 
Cooperative Extension, said the sum
mer temperatures, among the hottest 
on record in several East Coast cities, 
played a key role.

Heat combined with dry weather 
generally makes smaller and more 
desirable red grapes with a larger pro
portion of skin that’s rich in flavors and 
nutrients, he said.

“Around Memorial Day, the oven 
got kicked on and it started to take off,” 
Walter-Peterson said.

Although the crop is generally look

ing good in the region, prospects for 
wineries in some areas, including in the 
Finger Lakes region of upstate New 
York, are a bit dimmer because of 
recent torrential rains.

The rains pelted vineyards and some 
late-season fungus has set in, Walter- 
Peterson said. The rain can also cause 
some grapes to swell and split open.

More than 12 inches of rain fell in 
some areas of New York, leaving some 
winery owners to fret over whether 
they can salvage their merlots and 
other red varieties of grapes still on the 
vine.

In New Jersey, grapes picked before 
the rain set in will make the best wine 
the state’s relatively young vineyard 
business has produced since 1991, said 
Gary Pavlis, a Rutgers Cooperative 
Extension agent.

LIONS CLUB STUDENT OF THE WEEK
October 17 - October 23

LACIE LONG
SCHOOL: Pampa High School

A CHIEViM ENTS: 4 yean of vanity tennis,
O-fY-fT, TAPE, Astra, volunteer for several 
local organizations & counselor at a local 
youth conference and Trinity Youth Croup.
Honon include class ranking of number S 
with a grade point average of 4.024,
Distinguished Achievement Program,
National Honor Society, Rotary Leadenhip 
Avvard finalise National Honor. Roll recipi
ent, Who’s Who Among High School 
Students. Lacie's future plans are to attend Texas Tech University.

TO BECOME A U O N  

’ CONTACT BRAD PINCEL AT 6 6S -2S 23

Pizza farm draws tourists
DOW, 111. (AP) — Walt Gregory 

found a way to make dough harvest
ing pizza.

The retired insurance agent and his 
business partner have carved up quite 
a tourist draw near the Mississippi 
River town of Alton, educating peo
ple with a half-acre circular plot 
divided up like the slices of a huge 
pizza.

Each of the eight wedges repre
sents something used on a pizza — 
from tomatoes to peppers to herbs 
including rosemary and sage. Three 
goats represent milk and Cleo the 
cow is symbolic of beef. Seven 
penned-in pigs illustrate pork.

The chickens pecking nearby? 
Eggs, of course.

“I enjoy it immensely, just to see 
the looks on people’s faces and see
ing some^ o p le make the connev-, 
tion,” Gregory said from his 3-year- 
old “R” Pizza Farm. “A 62-year-old 
lady, standing with her husband, did
n’t know pepperoni came from pigs.”

Only a handful of such farms are 
believed to exist in the United States. 
However, farmers increasingly are 
turning to inventive land use — corn
field mazes are another example — 
to supplement their bottom'Tines. 
Illinois, which is among the nation's

leaders in pumpkin and horseradish 
production, is no exception.

The project seems to be working 
for Gregory and business partner 
Lynne Weis. They expect their organ
ic pizza “demonstration" farm to 
draw 5,000 to 6,000 visitors this year, 
far more than the 1,500 visitors in 
2004 or the 300 the year before that.

The two have a similar venture 
near Quincy, with plans for a third 
next spring near Peoria.

“Word’s getting out,” Gregory said 
as he walked through the wedges, 
plucking peppers and tomatoes along 
the way.

During tours offered from April 
through October, Gregory briefs 
guests about the ingredients, then 
walks them through each slice. 
Afterward, there’s pizza and soda in a 
pizzeria inside a log cabin.

Most of the ingredieritsT:ome trbrh 
the farm and are organic, including 
the fennel herb commonly used to 
flavor Italian sausage. Gregory still 
hopes to find a source of organic 
cheese and is talking with an Amish 
slaughterhouse about supplying 
organic pepperoni.

(iregory hopes to educate guests 
about'organic ■growing; ■ '

H A PPY  BIRTH D A Y  for M onday, Oct. 
24, 2005:
T his year you have an unusually  lucky 
period coin ing to  you sooner rather than 
later. You need to  follow  your intuition 
using your in tellectual rationale. You 
also  have the capab ility  to detach your
se lf  from  ditTicult situations. A s a result, 
you can often break through rig id ity  and 
difficult problem s. You w ill becom e Mr. 
o r Ms. Solution-F inder. O ften , you w ill 
be in a position  o f  leadership. A ccept 
your sta tus w ith  grace, and your leader
ship  skills will be enhanced. I f  you are 
single and you w ant a relationship , you 
w ill have your pick o f  suitors. If  you are 
attached, you w ill help  your relationship  
grow  through  em path iz ing  w ith  your 
sw eetie. H ave you ever noticed  that LEO 
can be pushy? You w ill

The S tars Show  the K ind o f  D ay Y ou’ll 
H ave: 5 -D y n am ic ; 4 -P o s itiv e ;
3-A verage; 2-So-so; 1-D ifficult

A R IE S  (M arch  21 -A pril 19)
★  Som eone has an investm ent or 
m oneym aking  idea that ju s t m ight w ork. 
You can also  say no or take your tim e 
decid ing how  involved you w ant to  be. 
The m ore  questions you ask the better. 
A dd that unique touch o f  creativity , and 
you m ight com e up w ith a better idea. 
Tonight; P lay the n ight away.
T A L R IJS  (A pril 20-M ay 20)

You m ight ju stifiab ly  w onder 
w hat hit o thers Q uestions and requests 
pop up out o f  left field. The answ ers can  
be gotten , but you need tim e. M ake ca lls  
and schedule appointm ents. Your phone 
calls m ake w aves —  good ones! Tonight:
H appy as .a c lam  a t  hom e. ____
G E M IN I (M ay 2 I-Ju n e  20)

* ★ ★ ★  You m ight suddenly discover 
that you have overextended yourself, and 
panic. W hy? Take a realistic look and 
start seeking out ideas and  suggestions 
(besides to stop spending). A conversa
tion  could  be enlightening. Tonight: Talk 
about a problem . D o n ’t shut dow n. 
C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22)
★  W ith the M oon in your sign, your 
pow er continues to draw  strong results. 
Be careful about a risk  o r  gam ble, espe
cially  i f  y o u ’ll get the results in the 
evening. You have unusual creativity; 
use it now. Tonight. G ather your bills. 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-A ug, 22)
★  ★ ★  Though you m ight not be the ep it
om e o f  energy and excitem ent, you can 
accom plish  a lot on your ow n. O thers 
respond to your w ithdraw al w ith  cu rio si
ty. By the evening, you regain your ener
gy and  p izzazz . T onight: T he w orld 
brightens up.
V IR G O  (A ug  23-Sept. 22)
★  i t  i t  i t  I f  you w ant to  get som ething 
im portant accom plished, get to  it right 
now, d u rin g  the daylight hours. O thers 
w ork  w ell w ith  you. R ethink p lans late 
th is a flem oon , perhaps going w ith a 
trusted  confidan t’s ideas or ju s t relaxing. 
Tonight: Not to be  found.
L IB R A  (Sept. 23-O ct. 22)
★  ’i 'o u 'n e e d  to think th r o u g h T  
p ro b lem  w ith  d irec tn ess  and  clarity  
O thers m ight be m ore than happy to put 
in their tw o cents You could  be over
w helm ed at first, but by the even ing , you 
know  w hich  path to head dow n. Tonight: 
Find your pals
.S C O R P IO  (O ct 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your vision and opinions are
m uch m ore in dem and because som ehow 

- you and instead high
road or the solution. U se these ab ilities to

w ork through a problem  you are dealing 
w ith. Tonight: O ut late.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ A  You seem  to  flourish w hen o th 
ers tum ble. Think about a partnership 
that m ight need a greater investm ent, 
tim e-w ise or financially. You find unusu
al solutions. D ig into your resources. 
Tonight: Your strength is your mind. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A  A O thers know  what they w ant 
and expect. T he best path is to go along 
w ith them , as you really cannot control 
an y o n e’s behav ior but your own. A part
nersh ip  needs to grow, and w ill w ith your 
attention. Tonight: Q uality  tim e w ith a 
special friend.
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Feb 18)
A A A  Your focus on accom plishm ent 
m akes you a force at w ork or in your 
daily  life. W hat you can accom plish dur
ing the day could aw e others, m aybe 
even you. Socialize later in the day. 
S queeze in som e netw orking. Tonight: 
Follow  an o th er’s suggestion.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-M arch 20)
A A A A  Y our c rea tiv ity  and  n a tu ra l 
instinct put you on the right path, even if  
o thers think your actions are a bit cu ri
ous. Think through a decision tliat could 
change the quality  o f  your daily life.

BORN TODAY
Singer M onica (1980). Rolling Stone Bill 
W vm an (1936), ac to r D avid  N elson  
(1936)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http:.' w w w .jacquehneb igar.eom .

. . . . -  bv kuug  I  c a tu ro  ,SvnUk.aw im.

O’Connor calls 
for clearer rules

WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) 
— Supreme Court Justice 
Sandra Day O’Connor on 
Thursday spoke out for 
clearer and more high-mind
ed rules governing the 
detention and interrogation 
of prisoners in the war on 
terrorism.

Addressing cadets at West 
Point, 0 ’CH>nnor said inci- 
dents from Abu Ghraib 
prison in Iraq and at 
Guantanamo Bay in Cuba 
have shown confusion 
among soldiers and the need 
for guidance.

While the Supreme Court 
has filled that prisoners- 
should have a meaningful 
opportunity to challenge 
indefinite detention,
O ’Connor said the court 
should not and cannot give 
broad answers to policy 
questions.

The president and 
Congress have done little to 
date to clarify the situation, 
she said.

However, she cited funda
mental national values that 
the rules should reflect, cit
ing “belief in protecting the 
basic humanity of all people, 
including our adversaries. 
We will not stoop to the 
atrocities of some of our 
adversaries.”

O’Connor, 75, became the 
first woman on the . court 
when she was appointed by 
President Reagan in 1981. 
She announced her retire
ment this year but is serving 
until her successor is con
firmed.

.  1 800 374-5584
lOWiST PRKi ouom on tmi pnonv.
101-123 North Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79066 

NKOtOrS Of Pam pa  www.fentonmotor.com

S U N D A Y  M E G A S A L E

DODGE I CHRYSLER I JEEP

A D V A N T A G E

$

B « t t* r  P r o d u c t s .  N a w a z  pA S turA S . R ig h t P ricA .

Open ̂ nday 
Noon - 6p.m.

05 Dodge Neon S XT
Auto - Air - Cruise 
Much More!

MSRP $16,840 
- Rebate 2,500 

- Fenton Disc 431
Sale $13,549

" ^ ^ i ^ M B i » l r ) R D 2 8 3 Ì  14

S O R  A  Mo
Ê m  Exkjdes TJX

A À  s .

GAS S A V ER !
PALL C LEAR A N C i SAVINGS!
05 Dodge 
Ram 1501
V6 - Auto 
Air - More!

#5.16408938

MSRP $23,875 
Rebate 6,000

_  .  w.a.c.

fantonPisc 2.135
Sale $15,740

S O Q R M i
m m  ^ 0  % 0  Exckjdt

AVAIIABLI 
NOW AT 
FENTON!

Excludes TJX
* S88.00 Dom. cash or trade Hrmtang balance for 75 months at 8.3% apr w.a.c

2006 DODGE D2500 
• i ^ MCGACAB D liS E l 4x4

\aiI New For 2006 - 20% MORE Interior 
Cab Room Than Full Size Quad Cabs!

H U R R Y ! A T  O U R  LO W  PRICES  
T H EY  W ill N O T  lA S T I

http://www.jacquehnebigar.eom
http://www.fentonmotor.com
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AVLSO PU B LIC O  DE 
PKOBAK EL E Q C IPO  
PARA TABULAR 
A liTO M A T IC M E N TE  
P or lo p resente se da 
avbio que el equipo p a ra  
tab u la r  au to m atk a - 
m ente que se u sa ra  en la 
Elección enm ienda con
stitucional que se lle
vara  a cabo el K de Nov
iem bre 2005 se p ro b a ra  
el 2 de Noviem bre 2005 
a  las 5:50 de la ta rd e  en 
rc fis tro  civil en ei p a la 
cio de ju stic ia  de conda
do (»ray, 205 Russell 
Norte, Pam pa, TX. para  
d e te rm in ar si el equipo 
con tara  con exacitud los 
votos p a ra  todos los 
puestos ofk íales y sobre 
todos kis proyectos de 
lev.

Su-san W inbom e 
Kirma del/deia O lk ia l

D-.10 Oct. 2.L 2005

Norma Ward

cS
Oh
(U

H

ü a i l  Sanders, Bixrker 
_  669-7000

t=ï 0« ,
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C d

u
AUCTION

AFTKRNOON & SATl RDAY 
Fri AlicriKMdi- Oct, 2« - l:(MI P.M. 

Saiurtfáv - Oct 29 - A.M,

L<k'. P a iiip u , I \ -  F r id a y  A f te rn o o n  541 9  C u v ie r  ,St. F ro m  I n te r .  H w y 
6 0 /1 5 2  & C u v ie r  ,S|. (.S top i.it>ht) T a k e  C u v ie r  S t. O n e  KIk. S o u th . 
S a tu rd a y  FK  7 4 9  & C o . k d .  .1- F ro m  In te r .  H w y 6 0 /1 5 2  & C u y ic r / 'F x  
27.1 (S to p  l . i c h t i  l a k e  C u y le r /  T x  27.1 S o u th  2 M iles  T o  L tm p  171 
(S to p  S it;n l I 'h en  O n  S o u th  O n  K d 7 4 9 , 2 M iles  T o  C o  R d . J .  T h e n  
F a s t  l/IO  .Mile.

Bn.L LAMBRIGHT
Real Kstate W ill Sell At 1:(MI P.M. .Sat. Tract #1 - 75.71 Acres- 

I ract #2 Middle Facin}> Co Rd. ,| 1144 Sq. Ft. Frame House 
I ract #.l - 541 .S. Cuyler Shop & W'arehou.ses Tract #4 1030 S 
SiimiH-r - House Not In (i(M>d Condition - Tract #5 -1908 Al- 

ctH’k \  acant Lot
KKr Karnest Monev - 5% Bid Premium

\  ehides (.10 F’ltisl • Farm F^quipment • Combine • Fork Lift • 
Ditcher • I railers • I hree W heeler • Riding Lawn Mowers • 
.Shop Fools » Motors &  F-ngines • Metal • Saddles & Tack • 

Cattle F^qtiip. • Appliances’^TV's • O rgan^funiiture • Offin 
Fitrniliire • Antiques • FAer. F2quip. • Roller mill •

R(K-k Polisher • F ishing

Fri. AfterntHtn - Selling .Auto Parts & Supplies. Vars. Shop 
I tMtls, Office F^quipy Furn., Appliances, Fork Lift, Etc.

LVMH)^ LOYD AUCTIONEERS
W heeler, Tx (7119)

806-826-5850 or .3,34-0407 
F>Mail lovdsauction.com

F irst
Landm ark

R ealty
665-0717

1444 P erry ton  Pkwy. 
in tbc P»mp<L Mall

iOVAi HOUSISQ t — I OPPÔfITUNITV
NORTH RUSSELL

Don't mns seetng this one 
Very nice 3 bedroom, lovely 
custom kitchen cabinets 
New carpet in living lotxn 
and bedrooms Fold out 
windows for easy cleaning 
Great school location to 
Austin, Junior High and 
High School Call Irvine for 
an appointment to see 
MLS 606-7058.

WILLISTON 
Lots of room for a growing 
family includes 4 or 5 bed
rooms Large living area 
has fireplace and built in 
amioire for TV Office space 
between the isolated mas
ter bedroom and bath 
Many updates including 
beautiful ftoonng. tile, and 
c8Tnt Unique patio and 
deck Owner moving out of 
town and says sell Pneed 
at only $74.900 00 Call for 
an appointmeni MLS 505- 
7084

NORTH RUSSELL
Super nice 2 bedfxrom 
home Large rooms 
Remodeled bath Nice 
kitchen, large paniry Storm 
windows Storage room and 
closet off of Mud Room 
Storage building Ample 
back yard Call Jim for an 
appointment MLS 505- 
7111

DOGWOOD
Vacant lot has foundation in 
place for your new home 
Great comer lot Has lots of 
possibilities Can our office 
for details MLS 505-7005

N. NELSON 
Wonderful 3 bedroom bnck. 
2 full baths Large sunken 
living area, kitchen-break- 
fast combined Isolated 
master bedroom and bath 
Fireplace Covered patio 
Storage building Yard 
spnnkler Double car 
garage Owner has reduced 
the pnee and says sell Call 
Irvine MLS 505-7005 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
This downtown office build
ing Large storage building 
in back Lots of possibilities 
for the storage building 
Storage building alone is 
worth the asking pnee 
Motivated seller Call to 
see OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
......  BUSINESS,

Irvliw Riphthn 6RI S6S-4M4 
Chris Moors GRI S6S-S172 
Bobbis Nisbsl BKR US-4534 
Jim Ward US-1 »3

IN V ITA TIO N  IXIR 
BIDS

The city o f McLean will 
receive bids for 2004 
TCDP - Wastewater 
Treatment Plant Improve- 
ments until 11:00 am ., 
Thursday, November 3, 
200.5 at City Hall 220 N 
Main. McLean, Texas 
79057. The bids will be 
publicly opened and read 
aloud at 11 ;00 a.m. at 
City Hall, McLean, 
Texas.
Bids arc invited upon the 
several items and quanti
ties of work as follows:

City of McLean for a pe- 
nod not to exceed 30 
days from the date o f the 
bid opening for the pur
pose o f  reviewing the 
bids and the bidders qual- 
irications prior to the con
tract award.
City of McLean

Bob Martin Mayor

Construction of two (2) 
irrigation holding ponds, 
irrigation pumping facili
ties and all necessary ap- 
pu nances.
Copies of the Bid/con- 
Iract rXK'umenIs includ
ing Drawings and Techni
cal .Specifications are on 
flic for viewing and/or 
purcha.se at the following 
kKations:

__ Qtl. 16.23 2QQÎ

Purchase &. Viewing 
ABC Blueprint, 906 S. 
Tyler. Amarillo, Texas 
79101 (800-288-1841)
The Reproduction Com
pany. 2120 Avenue Q, 
LubtHK'k. Texas (8(X)- 
52.3-2583)

city o f McLean. 220 N. 
main. McLean. Texas 
79057(806-779-2481) 
Hnprotec/Hibbs &  Todd, 
6310 Genoa Ave, Suite E, 
LubtHK'k, Texas 79424 
(806-794-1100)

N O T IC E  TO  BIDDERS
Gray County will re
ceived scaled bids on one 
2006 pickup truck for 
Precinct I, with and with
out trade of 1986 Chevro
let pickup. Bids should he 
submitted to the Gray 
County Judge 's Office, 
205 N. Russell, Pampa. 
Texas 79065, no later 
than 10:00 a.m. Novem
ber I, 2005. Bids should 
be submitted in a marked, 
scaled envelope. Specifi
cations are available at 
the Gray County Judge's 
Office. Gray County re
serves the right to reject 
any or all bids.
D-.34 Oct. 16. 23, 2005

The purchase o f the docu
ments is not refundable.

A hid bond in the amount 
of 5% of the bid issued by 
an acceptable surety shall 
be submitted with each 
bid. A certified cheek or 
bank draft payable to the 
City o f  McLean or nego
tiable U.S. Government 
Bonds (as par value) may 
be submitted in lieu if the 
Bid Bond

Attention is called to the 
fact that not less than the 
federally determined pre
vailing (Davis-Bacon) 
wage rate, as issued by 
the Office o f Rural and 
community Affairs and 
contained in the coniraci 
diK'umcnIs. must be paid 
on this project. In addi
tion. the successful bidder 
must ensure that employ
ees and applicants for em
ployment are not discri- 
mmuled again.st because 
if their race, color, reli
gion. sex or national ori
gin.

fhe City of McLean re* 
serves the right to reject

any informalities in the 
bidding.

Gray County Precinct 
One is selling a 1986 
Chevrolet pickup. Bids 
should be submitted to 
the Gray County Judge's 
Office. 205 N. Russell, 
Pampa, Texas 79065, no 
later than I0:(X) a m., No
vember I, 2005 Bids 
should be submitted in a 
marked, sealed envelope. 
Specifications arc availa
ble at the Gray County 
Judge's Office. Gray 
County reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. 
D-35 Oct. 16. 23, 2005 

PU BLIC N O T IC E  O F 
T E ST  OK 

A U TO M A TIC  
TA BU LA TIN G  
E Q U IPM EN T  

Notice is hereby  given 
tiuti the autcH natk ta b u 
lating equ ipm ent th a t 
will be ixsed in the  C on
stitu tional A m endm ent 
Election held on Novem 
b er 8. 2005 will be tested 
on N ovem ber 2, 2005 at 
3:.30 p.m . a t County 
C le rk ’s Office C o u rt
house, 205 N. Rusitell, 
Pam pa, TX to ascerta in  
th a t it will accurately  
count the voles cast for 
qll offices an d  on all 
m easures.

Susan W inbom e 
S ignatu re  o f O fficer 

D-38 Q cl 2.1, 2005

5 .Special Notices

Bids may be held by the

Let the Classifieds 
work for you! 

Call
The Pampa News 

to place an ad 
TODAY! 
669-2525

ADVERTLSING M ateri
al to  be placed In the 
Pam pa News, M UST be 
placed th ro u g h  the  Pam -

10 Lost/Found
LOST I cow East of Loop 
171 on or about Oct. 7. 
Call 663 9385 
LOST Ma Husky & Ma 
Chocolate Lab. SRewardS 
665-3153 or 665-3155.

QUlZNOS Sub Franchise 
^vail for Pampa. Call 1- 
800-33.5-4782'or —  
www.quiznos.com

ABSOLUTE Goldmine! 
60 vending roachuics /  ex- 
cellenl locations, all for 
$10.995 800-234-6982

All eontraclor/subcon- 
tractors which arc debar
red suspended or other
wise excluded from or in
eligible for participation 
on federal assistant pro
grams may not undertake 
any activity in part or in 
full under this project.

14e Carpet Serv.

I4h Gen. Serv.

14i Gen. Repair
CLOCK Repair, 

Guaranteed work,
30 yrs experience 

Glen Marshall, 665-5332.

14s Plumbing/Heal
JA CK 'S Plumbing &  
Faucet Shop. 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr.. repair, remodel
ing. sewer /  drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

1-arry B aker 
P lum bing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

21 Help Wanted

N O f  I C i : AH ikLs iKaf 
contain phone nu m 
bers o r  give reference 
to a num ber w ith an 
a rea  code o f  809 o r  a 
prefix o f  O il a re  in- 
tem ationiil toll nu m 
bers and  you will be 
charged  in ternationa l 
long d istance rates. 
F or m ore inform ation  
and  asslsU nce re g a rd 
ing the  InvaetigiatktB 
of w ork a t hom e op
portun ities and jo b  
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its read ers  to 
contact the  B etter 
Business B ureau  of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
In ternational Blvd,, 
W eslaco. T x. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

STORE PERSONNEL
A llsup 's C onvenience Stores is seeking person
nel for its stores in Pam pa. W hite D eer and Pan- 
tiuiiUli' ------------------------------ --------

M ust be able to work accurately in a fast paced 
environm ent, enjoy working 'w ith the public and 
able to  w ork v anous shifts including nights, 
w eekends and holidays.

W e offer com petitive w ages plus m edical, den 
tal. life irMurancc. proftl sharing and paid vaca
tions
For immcdt.ifc consideratton p lease apply in per
son at the A llsu p 's  nearest you.

ChBumont Lot»
Prestigious prime lots (or vour dream home

2B28 Fir

Construction Auctioneer
Rasco Construction

1000 S. Price Roaa

806 6 6 5 0 0 4 2
Call Us For A Free Estimate

Complete Auction Service
ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS

We Hold Auctions 
Anywhere • Anytime

Overhead Doors 
Steel Frame Carports 

Residential Doors 
Commercial Doors 

Garage Openers 
Custom Storage Buildings

BONDED & LICENSED, 
FOR YOUR p r o t e c t io n

Lyndon Loyd Anctlonccrs 
WHEELER. TEXAS 

806-826-5850

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T it l e  C o ., In c .

email gcllatgravcountytllle.com 
H1VW' granountstille com 

Edith Hill • M anager 
• A b tira e tt • Escrow Closings 

• T itle la su raac e  For 
G ray  A R oberts C oundes 

806-665-8241
408 W. Kingsmill • S a itr  I7I-A  

Pam pa. Texas

4 bdrms., Ig. kitchen, 2 dining areas, family room 
w /w bfp . Sunroom offers extra space for office, 
game room, etc. Big utility rm., storage bldg., sprin
kler system  Seller offering $3300.00 carpet 
allowance. REDUCED.

2131 Charlnn
G assic colonial design has it all! 4 /3 /2  w ith 2nd 
dbl. gar Large rooms, 2 dining & living areas, beau
tiful landscaping. REDUCED call for details.

Invntmunt Prourtv 
Mobile home k  RV park. 3.6 ac„ 3MH, lORV 
spaces, 2 dbl. garages. City services. 1708 W. 
Kentucky.

NEW LI8TINOS 
1921 N. Chfintv

3/1 .75 /1  Picture w indow in living room, French 
dextrs leading to backyard. Interior walls have been 
re-textured and painted. Carpet has been profes
sionally cleaned. Utility room, serving bar, dining 
area. $47,500.00

520 Ward St.
Large doii'ble gafage and shop 1500 sq. ft. fgead) 
with electricity, gas and water. Great for storage or 
workshop. $12/100.00.

1000 BIK. M. DwiflIH 
Two lots for sale, each lot is 90" x ISO”. $8,640.00 
each.

Or—nbRit LmIw
TVvo adjoining lots for sale at Sherwood Shores.
$6,000.00.

1912 Ch«rl—
Fabulous home on com er lot with guest house. 
V ny contem porary architecture, white stone exteri
or. Plenty of natural light from secluded courtyard 
spills into the home. 3/3.75/Z 2 living aicai. 
sauna, finished basemenet, 2 fiieplaces, indoor 
grill. G uest hom e offers over 1300 sf (gcad). 
Swimming pool! $197,000.00

Sue Baker, A g e n t ... 669-SOLD (7653)
Member of Pampa Multiple UaHiqt Scnricc 

Pampa MLS la now on line at wwwjaaltni.coin 
Call me to view any Hating!

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to ftilly 
investigate advenisements 
which require paymeni in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

C a rp en try , Roofing, Re-
placemenl windows, steel 
siding &trim Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

NEED C N A 's 6am-6pm 
Shift $8.50 hr. Call Palo 
Duro Nursing Horae. 226- 
5121.
NEED A Cook. Full Time 
Call Palo Duro Nursing 
Home. 226-5121

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0354.

O V E R H E A D  DCX3R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

A D D m O N S , remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IM M ED IA TE  
O PEN IN G S FO R  

C D L TR U C K  
D RIV ERS

Field Labor/Swamper 
Fiberglass Manufacturing 

General Labor 
•40 + hrs7 wk 
•Salary based on exp. 

Apply in person: 100 
N. Price Rd., Pampa

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam u.sed. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. . 665-
3541, or from out of
town. 800-5.36-5341

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free esiimales. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563 Amanllo.

SO N IC  D RIV E 
IN PAM PA 

NOW  H IR IN G
4 Day time carhops 

4 Nighl lime carhops 
3 Day drive thru persons 

2 Night drive 
thru persons 

3 Day order takers 
2 Night order takers 
Must be Drug Free 
Looking for a long 

term job?
Must be dependable for 
good customer services. 

Mature, enthusiastic, 
friendly!

Apply in person at 
1404 Hoban.

Age 16-105 year 
old we will hire!

RENT house repair & up
dating, riKMn remodels, 
tile work, wood floors. 
Mike, 595-0219forest.

HANDYMAN: Painting, 
carpentry, fencing, weld
ing. hauling, cleanup. No 
job  too small! 662-2566.

SO N IC  D rive In 
Now H iring  

M anager 
T rainees

lots o f o pportun ity  
In P am pa and 
6 o th e r  sta tes 

W e will tra in  you! 
Apply in Person  a t 

1404 H obart 
B ring yo u r resume!

SIVALLS Inc. is looking 
for welder fabricators and 
paint test sevice techni
cian. W elding and drug 
tests req. Benefits: health 
ins., profit sharing. 401K, 
8 paid holidays and 10 
days vacation per year 
80^665-7111, Pampa.

Hiring Company 
Drivers 

Earn $700-$1300 per 
week. Local hauling 
/ 5 day work week, 
day shift. Great ben
efits. Paid weekly-di
rect deposit Paid va
cation. 401K. Dedl- 
cated tractors. Class 
A CDLX'required^ 

Call
1-800-737-9911 

Ext. 200

W ANTED: 
C lass A CDL 
T ru ck  D river. 

D rug Screening
-  R equirw L  ------.

Apply in person at: 
W est Texas L andscape 

120S . H obart. 
Please No Phone Calls!

FRONT 
OFFICFV 

INSURANCE 
team  m em ber needed 

fo r a
busy health care  office! 
O nly friend ly , upbeaL  

m ulti-tasking, 
se lf-starters need apply 

Fax resume to 
(806) 665-0537

H E L P  W ANTED 
New com pany expand- 
TñgTnib F a m 'i^
V arious positions avail.

C aU H R  @ 
806-356-6850

FU LL  T im e Position 
A vailable. M ust be self- 
m otivated . dependable, 
goad  custo m e r  service 
skills A be able to Hft 
SOIbs. F o rk  lift experi
ence p re fe rred , k n e -  
flts available. Pre-em - 
p loym enl d ru g  testing 
requ ired .

Apply In person  @ 
W est Texas L andscap

ing 120 S. H obart

TEXAS Rose needs Full 
Staff. Apply in person be
fore 2-5 pm., ask for man
ager. ................. .............

T BALL 
PR O D U C TS 

Immediate Opemngs 
•Welders

40hrs -f wk. 
Salary Itased on exp 

A pply h  P e n o u : 
W , Hwy 152, P a w

NEED Part Time Laundry 
Help Call Pakt Duro 
N uning Home. 226-5121.

CLARENDON 
C O L L EG E  

Continuing Education 
Classes

•Floral Design for the 
Holidays

Nov. 3rd,7:00-10:00 pm 
Cost: $20 plus supplies

•The Basics o f  Book 
Keeping

Nov. 18, 5:00-8:00 pm 
Nov. 19 ,9:(X)-noon 

Cost: $20

•Helping You to Help 
Your Child in Math 

Every Tiies. night be
ginning Oct. 18-Nov. 15 

Cost: $50
(refresher course for 
parenis with middle 
school age children)

to sign up for these 
classes or for info, call 

665-8801 or 
com e by

1601 W . Kentucky

PT A FT Wait Staff 
Needed at Dixie Cafe. 
Apply within al 2537 Per
ryton Parkway, before 
II  am A after 2pm. No 
Phone Calls Please.
Local Non-Profit Seeking 
nuture woman to fill 
house parent position. 
Applicants need to be 
honest A dependable and 
possess the ability to 
work with girls or boys 
13-17 years o f age. Back
ground check A drug test 
required. Applications 
sre available at 615 W. 
Buckler. For more Infor- 
nuition call 665-7123.

DRIVERS NEEDED 
EXP ftill-Ume Truck 
Drivers needed to haul 
crude oil. Must have a 
good driving record A at 
least 2 yrs. exp. on tractor 
trailer rigs; CDL req. 
Tanker and HazMat en
dorsements will be re
quited. Must be able to 
pass a DOT physical A 
drug screen. Local hauls 
and exc. benefits. Straight 
nights. $500 sign-on bo
nus. Openings in the Pam
pa area. For an appli., 
phone: 1-800-451-1931 or 
1-806-659-2571. Plains 
Marketing, L.P. An Equal 
Oppofturuty Employer, 
M/F.
CLERKS, Full-Time A 
Part-Time Type 25-.30 
Words Per'M ihuie. Gen- 
era! Office Duties. $11.00 
Plus Per Hour. Call (806) 
261-7779.

INTERIM Home 
Health care

seeking office manager 
/data entry, good oriented 
skills a must. Medicare or 
liome health care experi
ence preferred but not re
quired. Come by 1201 N 
Hobart, C o i r n n ^  fStiop- 
ping Center, 665-1445. 
HEMPHILL County Hos
pital in Canadian. Tx 
now taking appli. for 
Full-Time Reg. Nurse 
(RN), for 7 a m .-7 p.m. 
shift. Competitive Salary 
A  BenefiU. . CtmlacL 
Tammye O ’Neal (? 806- 
323-6422 exi. 231. May 
Fax resume to 806-323- 
8061. May also e-mail re
sume to
lammve.oneaKahch.dsl.tx.us

OPTICAL TECH
We are seeking highly 
motivated iodividiuds to 
join our eyecare team. 
Training will be provid
ed for both full time and 
part-time positions. Ap
plicant must possess 
strong communication 
skills, computer literacy 
and be comfortable in a 
fast paced environment. 
EnUy level applicants 
are welcome.

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks 

fax 808-665-3911

DISTRICT Sales M anag
er Sought for Industry- 
Leading Oilfield Service 
Company seeking: Indi- 
viduri to manage existing 
operation in Pampa Tx. 
Oil A gas co n u c u  ideal, 
artificial lift A general 
oilfield supply knowledge 
required. Benefit package 
and bonus potential com 
petitive salary EOE. Fax 
re'suthe to': 903-882-1317

Licensed Vocational 
Nurse needed at Edward 

Abraham Memorial 
Home. Benefits include 
paid holidays, vacation, 

and health insurance.
Apply at 803 Birch 

Street, Canadian or call 
323-6453. EOE

NTS C o n m w ic a tio a a  
A ccom t R ria tians
----- Exacotive -

Retain, sellA grow exist
ing customer base for 
Sales office in Pampa 

H aritii.D eiM tldM eiK  
F.-rnsiUir-iBliitMsmm (Yitn

Fsx 805- 788-3397 
615 N. Price Rd. 

Psmps. TX 79065 EOE
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Wanted

mm
Maintenance mechanic 
needed- strong mechan
ical ability: experience 
in electrical, mechani
cal, hydraulic, pneu
matic and plumbing 

systems helpful: indoor 
and outdoor working 
conditions. General 

physical exam and drug 
screen required. EOE

Contact Titan at: 
P .O . B o x  2 3 1 6  

11785 H ig h w ay  152
fargU tansD ecialfaei.com

P am p a , T x . 7 9 0 6 6

etSH W A SH ER  needed, 
full-time, part-time. Call 
Palo Duro Nursing Home, 
226-5121

FULL-TIME Oelivery 
Driver needed. Vehicle A 
gas furnished. Great tips. 
Apply Hoagies Oeli.

NEW  C om pany Com 
ing To Pam pa:

J e t  S U r  E n e rg y . 
Oil F ield C em ent Ex
perience, CD L, D rug 
Testing. Top W ages, 

Full Benefits.
CaU (806)665-1054

Insurance
A genis/M gn

FREE LEADS
(Qualified agents receive 

a $500.00 per week 
GAS ALLOWANCE!!! 

800-543-3553
www.rarmnnchhealthcvc.com

Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
^  K e tm y -E d w a rd s , Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

n e w  U S T in a  - RTO d e e r  - Three bedroom  hom e  
with 2  living areas, updated kitchen, new hla/her 
m aster bath, den  has a w oodbum ing fireplace. 
Shop (24' X SO'), Deck, Large utility room , single 
g a r ^ .  MLS OS-71 OS.
HEW U ST ina  - DUnCAn - n ice  two bedroom  with 
lots o f  storage. Hardwood Hoors, kitchen has many 
cablneta. Central heat and air, single garage. Q o se  
to  sch o o ls . MLS 05 -7 0 9 1 .
HEW U S n n a  - n. SUNIlEit - Large den  with fire
place, bay window with seat, dou ble doors going to  
deck  and above ground pool. Storage building and 
fish pond. Mtciten has been  rem odeled with white 
cab inets and laminM ed floors. Large utility room, 
central heat and air. single garage. MLS O S-7118. 
flEW USIIHQ - MIAMI - Two bedroom  hom e with 2 
living areas, s tee l siding, storm  cellar, gas grill, 
storage building, central heat and air, covered  
patio.single garage and double carport. MLS OS- 
7119 .
HEW U ST ina  - WOUSTOn - two bedroom  hom e  
with m aintenance free siding, n ice  kitchen with 
built-in hutch. Lots o f  storage. C om er lot g o e s  with 
hou se. Single garage. MLS 0 3 -7 12 0 . 
n e w  USTinO - COrPEE - Three bedroom  hom e  
with I 1 /2  baths. Two living areas, TV paiidng on  
south  side. Sunroom . double carport. MLS OS-
7 12 1 .
nEW U S n n a  - n . o k ay  - Extra large living room  
and sp aciou s kitchen. Den has exceptional cabl
neta. Lots o f storage spK C . Room for office or 
sh o p  on  rear o f  garage. Master bedroom  has built- 
in cab inets Sr B ookcases. 'Three bedroom s, central 
heat and air. dou ble detached garage. MLS OS-
7 12 2 .
nEW U S n n a  - RUSSEU. - n ice  tw o bedroom  close  
to  m iddle sch ool. Hew ceram ic bath. Large living 
area, single garage. MLS O S-7092.
CHIUSTinE - Two bedroom  hom e with lots o f c lo s
et sp ace. Moor furnace, dining room, o n e  bath, 
stairway to  floored attic, n eed  updating, single 
gare«e. MLS 0 5 -7 0 7 1 .
CUIDEREUA • Wonderful kitchen with custom  built 
cabinets. Three bedroom s, covered  patio, large 
utility room, covered trim for low m aintenance. 
Central heat and air. MLS 6 4 8 0 .
SUnSET - Two bedroom  hom e. Large porch on  
back could  be used  as utility loom . Moor furnace, 
evaporative air, celling fans. Workshop. MLS 05- 
7 0 5 9 .
SUnSET - Unique three bedroom  hom e setting on  
co m er  lot. Single garage on ground floor. Lots o f 
cabinets and c lo sets . Large living room, wonderful 
covered  patio. MLS 0 3 -7 0 4 5 . 
n . STARKWEATHEIl - n ice  twtf bedroom  hom e with 
2  living areas. O ood storage, n ice  kitchen, vfnyt on  
e a v es  for low m aintenance, central heat and air, 
oi>e bath, single garage. OS-7029.

Tw o buildings  setting  on 1.03 seres. 
Small ofRce n eed s so m e worKTT*’ x 3D ’. Bam  with' 
concrete  flooring 24 ' x 32 '. MLS 05 -6 9 0 3 .
PRICE REDUCED - DOGWOOD - Seller Is very moU- 
vatedll n ice  three bedroom  hom e with fireplace. 
Hom e has been  redone. Hew Kitchen cabinets  
top s, new stove, new  dishwasher, new replace* 
m en! windows, new  baths, new paint, sprinkler 
system . Terraced yard, new  concrete drives and 
sidewalks. Double garage. MLS 03*7106.

DecKy Baten 669-2214 Roberta Babb 6636158
HekH Chronhter 6636586 Joan kabty 669-320I
teraLSebom .......... Saida Bronnei . 6654218
UndaBurt 665*5524 Dennh Edmondson'"
Rod Donaktoon . . .669-1720
JUDI EDWARDS QRl. CKS riARILYTI READY QRl. CR5

BROREROW1ER 665*5667 BROREROWNER . . 6631449
VisH our new site at www.quentin-wllliams.com 
C-rnail our office at qwrWquentin-wiiliams.com

—annn—
M R  SER V IC E  

C O O R D IN A 'nO N  
S alary  o f $8.77/ h r. 
p iw  a  f ta e ro u a  b iwclR 
package.
The Clerk III p q fo rm i 
clerical dutiei for the 
MR Service Coordina
tion depariment. Duties 
require ability to type 45 
wpm or better, computer 
usage, maintenance of 
files, and prioritization 
and organization o f work 
assignments. Duties in 
elude support and assis
tance to assigned depari
ment stall in the area of 
documentation, record 
keeping and provision of 
services to individuals in 
the priority population. 
Travels to Borger and 
Dumas to provide cleri
cal support on a weekly 
basis. QuaiyUaiio iu: 
High School graduate or 
GED plus six months ex
perience in a clerical po
sition. Texas Drivers Li
cense required, must be 
insurable under the 
agency vehicle policy. 
Preference given to ap
plicants who are profi
cient in computer usage, 
have experience in Mi 
crosoft Word, Excel, and 
Access, possess good 
typing, people and time 
management skills. A p
ply a t  Texaa P aah an d le  
M H M R . 901 W allace 
Blvd. A m arillo , Tx. 
79106. 806.358-1681,
AN EQUAL OPPOR 
TUNITY EMPLOYER

21 Hdp Wanted
PAM PA  N utting hat 
openings for the follow
ing poaitiona: W eekend 
RN Supervisor, Market
ing/ Admiaaions Director, 
2pm -l0pm  Charge
Nurtes. Poaitioai Pull 
Time w/ benefits. Apply 
in person at: 1321 W. 
Kentucky. No Phone 
CaUi WiU Be Accepted.

MHouachoM

Innovative Staffing 
S o lu tion t4 .L C  

C a re e r  O p portun ities

Need motor grader oper
ator, & CDL driver

Diesel experience need
ed.

W arehouac/PellYerY
Person

Must have customer re
lation skills. CDL &  

Competetive pay.

Lawn care experience 
needed.

C on tac t Us T oday 
NBC Plaxa U , S u l te l l  

1224 N. H o b art 
P am pa,'T X  79065 

806-665-2991 
w w w ,u»lk.cgni

No Fees T o  A pplicants 
E E O  E M PLO Y ER

MATTRESS SETS 
Thick Pillow Top,

5 yr. W irr.
Twin $179 
FuU$209 

Queen $249 
King $309

Smooth Top, 5 yr. Wart. 
Twin $149 
Full $169 

( ^ e e n  $199 
King $269 

Delivery Avail. 
806-677-0400

69 Mise.

S ^ u i l d l n ^ u g ^ ^ ^

W h ite  H o u se  L u m b e r 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

Austin Industrial, Inc. Is 
currently hiring for the 

following positions at the 
VDU / Coker Project in 

Borger, Texas.

- Pipefitters - 
- Welders -

- Carpenters -
- Rod Busters -

- Hook Operators - 
Ironworkers (riggers & connectors) 

- Helpers (all crafts) -

Apply in person at:

Austin Industrial, Inc.
Borger Shopping Plaza #220 

Borger, Texas 79008 
— Phone: 806-273-2018

Austin Industrial. Inc, is an equal opportunity employer

H A PPY  BIRTHDAY for Sunday. Oct 
23, 2005:
You m ight find that you can  accom plish 
a lot this year. N ext w eek could  be very 
significant to  your life, as you enter an 
incredib ly  fo rtunate  period. D on’t let 
these special few  days get aw ay from  
you: go  for your heartfe lt desires. You 
a ls a  m ight fm d that your energy and 
em otional levels sw ing from  high to  low, 
R cm em beri as high as your feelings get is 
a lso  as low  as you  can  becom e. 
H opefully , you w ill stay on  the upper 
road. I f  you arc's iilg le . ilie uppo rlu n ity te^  
m ee t som eone specia l cou ld  p resen t 
i tse lf  shortly. Let th is person in, as he or 
she  could  be im portant to your life’s h is
tory. I f  you are attached, your relation
ship  benefits  from  your m ore upbeat 
m ood. Sm iles b ring  sm iles. C A N C ER  
helps you understand others.

T h e  S tars Show  the K ind o f  D ay Y ou’ll 
H ave: 5 -D y n am ic ; 4 -P o sitiv e ;
3-A veragc; 2-So-so; 1-D ifficult

A R IE S  (M arch 2 1 -A pril 19)
★  Som e o f  the recent heat that you 
have  ex p erien ced  from  o th ers  m ight 
dw ind le in the next few  w eeks. Thank 
goodness. You w ill be calm er. A s a result 
o f  your recent experience, you m ight 
w ant to  re la te  in d iv idually . Tonight: 
B ring o thers together.
T his W eek: B ig p lanetary  changes m ight 
have long-term  im plications. For one. 
L ady Luck follow s you th is year when 
p laying b ingo o r  buying a lottery ticket. 
T A U R U S  (A pril 20-M ay 20)
★  T he Sun enters your opposite 
sign today. D uring the next few w eeks, 
o thers m ight question  you  o r  criticize 
you m ore. You w ill also  get a  ste llar read 
ou t o r report card as to  how  w ell your life 
is g o in g  a ro u n d  y o u r h a lf  b irthday . 
Tonight: G o  along w ith an o th er’s ideas. 
T h is W eek: G et ready for an onslaught o f  
adm irers —  and th is is only  the beg in
ning o f  this trend.
G E M IN I (M ay 2 1 -ju n e  20)

T hough  b e in g  |l>layful and 
spunky  feels great, you becom e m ore 
f o c u s ^  starting  today. You will concen
trate on som e pan o f  y o w  daily  life. 
C onsider m aking changes that im prove 
the quality  o f  your life. Tonight: Read or 
chill out.

T h is  W eek: W hat you do n o w  in  y our 
daily  life m akes a  huge difference, m ore 
so than ever. G ive 100 percent. 
C A N C E R  (June 2 1 -July 22)
• k 'k ir 'k  Your creativ ity  and im agination 
em erge Let the kid in you out. You w ill 
be full o f  fiin. B ring friends together, and 
y o u ’ll have a veritable party  on  the way. 
T he m ore people, the  better tim e you w ill 
have. Tonight: H ave a  blast.
This W eek: You christen a period  on 
T uesday in w hich  your im agination  and 
creativ ity  peak. W ant rom ance? That,

L E O  (July  23-A ug. 22)
• k l f k  A nchor yo u r day close to  hom e. 
You m ight need tim e o ff  from  the  world. 
R ather than  be ou t o f  kilter for a w eek or 
so, take tim e ju s t for y o u rse lf  I f  you had 
no  one to  answ er to , w hat w ould  you do? 
D o  ju s t that. Tonight: ( ^ ie t .
This W eek: Your focus w ill be on securi
ty an d  fam ily  m o re  and  m o re  after 
Tuesday.
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ •Y ou  m ight have p lans, but i f  
your finends a re n 't  included, you  m ight 
be m aking d ifferent choices. S tart talking 
m ore in the next few  w eeks. C lear out 
som e strong feelings. W hat you thought 
som eone said m igh t not be w hat w as 
really  said. Tonight: M ake the m ost o f  
every  m om ent.
T his W eek: Your ability  to  com m unicate 
is enhanced fiom  Tuesday on. Your sm ile 
and charm  start peaking.
U B R A  (S e p t  23-O cL  22)
★ ★ ★ ★  O thers depend  on you  m ore than 
usual. Som e o f  you  m ight even have to 
go  in to  w ork. D o n ’t w orry; you  w ill 
have your rew ard  in the near future. 
O th e rs  n o tice  y o u r d ed ica tio n . Be 
responsib le. Tonight: Do only  w hat you 
m ust.
T h is W eek: L ucky Jupiter m oves ou t o f  
your sign Tuesday. D on’t w orry  —  this 
p lanet now  plunges into y o u r m oney 
house for a year.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  The Sun enters yo u r sign, 
herald ing  your b irthday  tim e o f  year. Yon 
m ight feel m ore v igorous than  you have 
in a  w hile. O thers com e tow ard  you 
tocUy. Take the “d ifferent” invitation. 
Tonight: L ive fo r now.
This W eek: C elebrate  on  Tuesday, as 
Jupiter, the planet o f  luck, en ters your

sign fo r  a year. Not every  day  w ill be pcTr 
fecL but w atch  w hat happens. 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22-D ec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  O thers w ant to  do m ore w ith 
you. You m ight fm d it d ifficu lt right now  
to be as vulnerable o r  open as others 
w ould  like. R em em ber that you  also need 
to be com fortable. D ig  in to  a project. 
R elax by  focusing. Tonight: Spend tim e 
w ith  a  key person.
T h u  W eek: You m ight becom e m ore 
inw ard  for a  w hile. D o n ’t  fight the trend. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan  19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  O thers dom inate  m nrf 
You m ight have a  great idea o r som e fun 
adventure in mind. O thers m ight no t be 
as responsive as yo u  w ould  like. Let your 
creativ ity  flourish. K iss con tro lling  w ays 
goodbye. Tonight: G o  a long  w ith  the 
program .
This W eek: N etw orking com bined  w ith  
good luck w ill start d raw ing  w hat you 
want. T h is tendency w ill last a year. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20 -F eb . 18)
• k i r k  You m ight be best o f f  being low - 
key. H onestly, there  are m atters around 
your hom e and fam ily  that need to  be 
taken care off. A  pro jec t o r  hobby could 
be  a great w ay to funnel y our energy. 
Tonight: S tart th inking about tom orrow . 
T his W eek: O n W ednesday, N eptune in 
your sign goes direct. C arefu lly  observe 
w hat happens th is w eek. H ow  realistic 
are you?
P IS C E S  (Feb. 19-M arch 2 0 )
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  You w ant to  have  fun, and you 
.will. You need to  let go  and ^ o m e  a kid 
again. Be careful w hat you  say to  a  close 
associate. H e o r  she m ight take your 
w ords personally. T h ink  before speaking. 
Tonight: A dd  m ore sp ice to  your life. 
T his W eek: Take that step  to  take a  class 
o r perhaps sign up  for a  course. W ork on 
m ind-open ing  experiences.

B O R N  TODAY
W riter M ichael C rich ton  (1942), M arx 
b ro ther O um m o M arx (1892), singer 
C harlie  Foxx (1939)

Jacqueline B igar is on the Internet at 
http://w w w .jacquelinebigar.com . \

O 2005 by Kng FeMiim Syndicak Inc

69M kc. 95Furn.
HOT T U B /S P A  

New, w/fiiU warr., 6 per. 
w/ lounger. Beautiful 
Redwood Cab., Ozonator, 
Aroma Therapy, Water
fall, Starter kiL 6.5 bp 
w/air. Free local delivery 
$3850.00 806-670-9337

FOR Sale new pocket 
Rocket cycle $400 or 
trade for a  two sealer go 
cart. Call 665-4244

f é U n A ir iL

69a G: Sales

D ream  C atcher F lea 
M arket & G ift Shop 
1/2 mile W est o f P rice 
Rd. on B arger Hwy. 
T u rn  left on W estern , 
1st house on Right! 
O pen w eekends only 
10-6 pm . C heck o a t o u r 
new shipm ent!!

B eaatV nliy farm. 1 
bd rs . s la rth ig  a t  >360. 
W e pay  gas A  w ater,
yon pay  elec. 6 ns 

IMS. Pool A  Inundi 
on  site.

C a p ro ck  Apta.
1601 W . SooM niU e 

665-7149
M o ik -F rl 8:30-5:30 

S al 10-4

% U n f ü r n .
ESTATE Sale 8-12 Beni 
Creek ApU. 1400 W. 
Somerville 029.

80 Pets & SuppI

iä k

U l

A D V ER TISIN G  M ateri
al to  be p laced In the 
Pam pa News M U ST be 
placed th ro u g h  the  P am 
pa News Office O nly.

SINGLE Mausoleum 
space at Memory Gar
dens. $1300 688-0043.

r o R  sale Sony laptop 
with IS” screen. Pentium 
Ul, 128 Megs of ram. 
20Gig HD, CD burner A 
DVD Rom, 802.1 Ig wire
less card, $500. 688-0065.

■snmr?™
K e n n e ls

Q uality  Puppies 9  a 
reasonable price. Reg. 
Puppies for sale. Shots 
& Deworated. Cocker 
Spaniels $200, Lhasa 
Apso $250, Pelungneese 
ma. $300, fe. $350, Rat 
Terriers $100. ^ g s ,  
fawn & black $300, 
Dachshund, dapple 
$225, Bichon $300 ma. 
$350 fe. Can e-mail pic 
lures. Can deliver. Call 
(580) 655-4688 o r  (580) 

1497-7526.

Advertise
with

The Pampa News 
Classifieds

Call Today!

669-2525

apt., 4225 month. Call 
440-1080.

GW ENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., IA 2 bdr. Gas /  w a
ter pd 3 ,6  m o.-lyr. lease 
SOON. N elson .665-1875.

LAKEVIEW  Apt 1 A 2 
bdr. unfiirn apt. avail. 
R e f. dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

LARGE 2 Bedroom. Ap
pliances. Bills Paid. $425 
month. 662-7557.

NEWLY remodeled. New 
ownership. Security Offi
cer on duty. 1 bdr.-$385, 
2 bdr.-$490, all biUs pd 
Limited openings. Court
yard A pU . 669-9712.

SC H N E ID ER  HOU SE
APARTMENTS

Seniors o a  Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

Um m E S  Included

120 S. R ussell 
k s K  665-0415

2 above ground double 
compartment 20,000 gal. 
fuel tanks A 1. 10,000 
gal., 3, 1 1/2 h.p. pumps, 
A l o a ^ g  dock. $5,000. 
665-1055,440-2765.

BUILDING For Sale. i lO  
N. W ard. 7,000 plus sq. fi. 
CaU 806-674-2590.

RAT Terrier, neutered, aU 
shots current, 18 months, 
very active. To give away 
to a good home. 665-1359 
MINI. Schnauzers 12 
wks. old, platinum/ salt A 
pepper, AKC reg., shots, 
wormed, declawed, tails 
clipped. $175. 580-729- 
1086, 580-526-3115.

8 9 W a n t e d ^ ^ B u y ^

LCXJKING for a good 
used deep fieezer. Call 
6 6 ^ 8 5 9 a s M o ^ i c k L

95 Fum. Apts._____

B e n t  C r e e k  
A p a r tm e n ts  

*Lovely 2 A  3  b d r . apta. 
AU single story  unite 

*Electi1c Range 
'Froot-ftne RefHg. 

*Blinds A  C a rp e t 
W aaher/D ryer connec. 
C  H/A, w alk-in  doaete  

'E x te r io r  S torage 
'F r o n t  Porches 

H UD Accepted 
1400 W . Som erville 

Pam pa 
806-665-3292

r\M AP I S
\  Ml M.' I II I ),v Mil I I I 

k- ■ I U \s |  | |  11 \  l \ l  I iMI 
\ i  : 1 I I riKii

I :o ( i  N . w i . i  I S
1  ̂ 1 h w  : .S ‘J4  E 3

EQUAL NO-S.NG 
OPPORTUNITY

AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it iUe- 
gal to advertise ’any 
preference, Umitation, or 
discrimination because 
o f race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, famiUal 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrim ination.' 
State law also forbids 
discriminalion based on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion o f the law. All per
sons are hereby in
form ed th a t a l l  dweUings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

C A PR O C K  
A PA R TM EN TS

1, 2. A 3 bdnn. Starting 
at only $320. 6 mo. lease 
available.
* Pool
* Laundry
* W ash/ dryer hook-ups
* C lub room
* On-site management 
'  SOFTENED WATER

M -F 8:30-5:30, Sat. 10-4 
1601 W . SomcrvUle 

806-665-7149

Call
The Pampa 

News
to subscribe! 

669-2525

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston. Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

NEWLY Renovated Apts. 
Duplexes, 2 A 3 bedroom 
homes. For details A pric
ing CaU: Candy at 665- 
4274 or 433-6939.

NICE 2br, 1 ha, ch/a. 
fenced yard. Good loca
tion. $395 mo + $300 dep. 
2012 Hamilton 595-0900.

3/1/1, cent, h/a, carpeted, 
fenced $550 mo.. $300 
dep. R e f, 665-8977

T U M B L E w S ^ S t r e s !  
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-

lOORoomsForRent
DAVIS HOTEL 
116 1/2 W. Foster 
$17 daily, $75 week. 
Showers $5. 440-1066.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841.

103 Homes For Safe
Twite Fiiher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669D007

2 bd. 606 N Banks, good 
locatioo. across from 
park, less than $10.000. 
owner needs to leU. Make 
Offer 665-5809. 785-
766-6623
2 Br. Trailer Home. Cor
ner Lot, 3 out buildings, 
caiport. $9000. CaU 440- 
1076.
3 bd, 1 hath, central h/a u
IS $20,000 CASH or 
$5.000. $450 month
H RM . CaU 898-5500.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
1 Acre o f Land 
CaU 669-6932

4.5 acre lot w / nice 2- 
slory home near Green- 
belt Lake Beautiful land
scaping and large trees. 
Many, many amenities 
incl. storm cellar and 
playhouse, tenms court 
swimming pool. 2 
screened-in porches. Deer 
and turkey feed in front 
yard. 4 bdr., 4 ha., detach
ed gar. w/parking for up 
to 8 cars. RV parking. 243 
Palacio, Howardwick. 
2228 sq ft. $250,000. For 
more info, contact ROY 
NORTHRUP, COLD- 
W ELL BANKER FIRST 
EQUITY. REALTORS. 
676-2070 cell. 376-6264 
residence

BE READY 
TO PURCHASE 

YOUR
DREAM HOME 

GET
PRE-APPROVED 

SS8-SSJ-20S6 
A free service 
provided by 
Century 21 
ipa Realty, Inc.

ICK 3-2-2, remodeled! 
n fl plan, fpl., new: 

carpet, tile, appli., coun
tertops. 30xM  shop. 
$158.000. 1800 N. Price 
Rd. 669-2322. 662-5514 
BY Owner. 3 bdr.. 2 ha., 
cent, h/a, basement, end . 
back porch, stor. bldg., 
carport A dbl. gar.

1908 Lea 
665-8180

LOW EST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, ree. 
faciUties. CaU Janette 
665-4274

RESTAURANT Building 
For Lease (1100 E. Fred
eric) at B iad i Gold 
A Restaurant. First 6 
months No Rent. Contact 
Raj Patel 665-5723.

m u  m b  M m »  « 9 .

BUY HERE — P iY  HERE ••• NO CREDIT CHECK 
AREAS lARREST SEUCTION O f HENICLES

1817 N. Zimmers- 
SOLD

2133 W ilUstoD $32,500 
(.V4),1.75,l + 1 
MLS«OS-693S

212 Wynne $28.500 
3.1.5.I MLS#05-7093

. T k âk ii^  of .
Tm small enough to care A 
big ciKHigh to do the job*

K e lle r
W illiam .s R e a lty  

S a n d r a  S c h u n e m a n  
721 W . K in g sm ill  

6 6 9 -2 7 9 9

821W. WIIKS 6 6 9 - 6 0 6 2
at the intersection of llwy 60 > 70 in Pampa 

wwiM.douglioydmolors.com

L iM iim
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

¡Llámenos y  
M ridese Pronto!®-

1- 888- 883-2086
c a l l  t o d a y  f o r  y o u r  
F re «  P r« - a p p r o v a l ! *

PtawvMl pfomM By Cm4Mtt VOn Lemlenhail
load Ml lM«i N| D80M *SuBik1 Ip’̂ ipIraNp «cmdmv 
rnmket ctw4m aad proyertv appwval puidelmm

1- 888- 891-8764
Toll Free

El camino a casa más rápido,
■ '  m terim p le : y m ás eonvomiinte.“ —

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204
Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT North and  North East
2700 Duncan ................................. $245.000 ....................4/2.5/- 3830
2715 A spen....................................... $174,500  4/2/2-
1940 Fk $160,000   4/4/2-
2400 Dogwood .............................. $139,900   3/2/2-
2522Evoigreen .$137,500 . . . . .  : ........   3/2/2-
2639 Fli ............................................ $125,000  3/2/2-
2305Comoncho ............................ $89,000  3/1.75/2-
l344H om «ton................................$85.000 ..................... 3/2.75/1 D e l-
2525 C h a rle s ...................................... $78,000  3/2/2-
2133 Morv E le n ................................$76,500 ................................. 2/1 /2 -
1716 Evergreen.................................. $75.000  3/2/2
1826H om «on.................................... $72,500  4/2/2cp-
2216 Evergreen.................................. $72,000    3/1.75/2-
1424 WNston
1206 Chartes......
1420 Hamilton ... 
1113E. HwesterE2 
2706Nova|o

$59,900 ............................ 3/1.75/2
$57,500 ..............................2/1.5/1
$49,900 ............................ 4/1.75/1
$48.000 ............................ 2/1.7V1
$46,900 ............................ 3/1.75/1

1327 Charles .................................... $45,000 .
718$omervie .. 
2314 Mary Elen 
2122 Horrifon , 
1013 Mary Elen 
1534 Hamiton .. 
2630SemmoW .

.,,3 /1 /1  0et_-
.$36.000 .......................... 2/2/None
,$32,500 .................................. 3/1/1
,$ 3 Z 0 X .......................... 3/1/None
$3Z000 .................................. 2/1/1
$31,000.................................. 2/1/1
$28,500 ..........................2/1/None

Sf/Guesf House
- 2780 Sf/GCAD 
-3178$f/GCAD
- 2290 $f/GCAD 
-1850 »/SC A D
- 1595$f/GCAD
- 1845$f/GCAD
- 1987 $f/GCAD 
-2019 Sf/GCAD
- 1516$f/GCAD
- 1319SFGCAD 
2196 Sf/GCAD 
1413 Sf/GCAD 
1464 SF/GCAD 
1490 Sf/GCAD 
1377 SF/GCAD 
1479 Sf/GCAD 
1125 Sf/GCAD 
1120 SF/GCAD 
il75# /G C A D  
1148 SF/GCAD 
1212 SF/GCAD 
1280 Sf/GCAD 
1293 Sf/GCAD 
1020 Sf/GCAD

Realty Inc. 669-0007dflNM
R o b « ft A n d « fw o ld  ................ 6 4 6 -M 5 7

M ori«  i o r i t t a m ........................6 6 6 -5 4 3 6

■ _ _  K o tfina  a tg T iO fn ........................6 6 5 -4 6 7 #

Tw aa n a h e r  ( IK t)  . . . . . . . . 6 6 5 - 3 5 6 0
M e m a  M u a g ro v e  ...................6 6 9 -6 2 9 2

Irc rn d i M o i p h t e ........................4 4 0 -6 5 4 5

J im  OovklM N i (M O O ^............ .6 6 2 - « ( m

V ltit CENTURY 21 C O M M U N m E I" ' o n  AOiaKeY W ord;CENTURY 21

tool issala For n«e iM l WorW 
rampo-MU Amorle-MU

LARGE, spaciou.s rooms. 
Harvester St. Condo, 2 
bdr.. 2 ha., gar., fence 
C -2 1 ,665-4180

NORTHCRE.ST 1112 
Crane Rd 1686 sq fl, 4 
br. 1 V4 ba. 806-353-6525 
or 678-22.36 before 9pm

PRICE Reduction. 
Motivated seller 

Must sell.
1449 Dogwood 669-3034

104 Lots
2 M ausoleum  C rypte 
Side by Side $3995.00 
C a M 4 4 ^ 2 4 4 9 ^ ^ ^ ^

105 Acreage________
APX 370 ac Farm *  
grassland. Humers dream, 
deer, quail, wild hogs 
Slock ptmd. 5 yr old dou
ble wide. Located be- 
iwcen Paducah and Gu
thrie $7(X) acre >(06.6n9 
2911 or 806-662-33.34

DEER LEASE in McLean 
Area. Big Bucks Sea.son 
Lease. (806) 663-9385

115 Trailer Parks
TUM BLEW EED Acres, 
Stocm Shelters. feiWed. 
stor. bldg, avail. M 5- 
(X~)79, 665 2450

120 Autos
1999 Chevy Blazer 

$4000.00 
CaU 835-2773 

for more details!!
ACCEPTING bids on a
2004 CTievy Avalanche 
CaU 835-2T73 for more 
info. Lefors PCU reserves 
the nght to reject any and 
all bids.

1988 Van Cargo almost 
new motor, runs good, 
make a great fishing van. 
2013 W 23id. 669-1136

2005 Red Jeep Wrangler 
Unlimited 6.300 miles 
Call 688-3799 or 681- 
9419

121 Trucks
1979 Ford ,V4 ton long 
hed $1600 1994 Dodge 
1/2 ton pick up $.3000 
Farmall Tractor w / hnish 
hog $ 2 0 0 a  , CaU (806) 
662-7528

122

1995 Kawasaki Bayou 
220. 4- W heeler 2 wd. 
exc. cond.. ndden very tit
tle 883-2811 after 6pm

http://www.rarmnnchhealthcvc.com
http://www.quentin-wllliams.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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S u p p l i e « '
Prices
Eveiyone B<UAK THROUGH

Wt ARE PROfESSIONAL CRAM

a u  a a a g n f u u

fEVOUmON

Supplier
Prices

----- l o r --------- ------------- -

e v e r y o n e
O N  2 0 0 5 'S

offer c o o p  until OCTOBER 1STM ,

A ll  NEW 2005 r2 0 0 G  VEHICIES 
W ill BE SOID AT SOPPIIER PRICES
SUNA SELL-A-THON

WETI BEAT ANY DEAl OR GIVE YOU

1’^lÉ^»
« i

2004 BÜICN 
IE SABRE

WAS $19,995

" “ “ ^ 1 4 , 9 5 0

2004 CADIILAC 
DTS 4,100 MUES

WAS $50,230

"”" » 3 2 .2 9 5

2005 CADILLAC 2004 CADILLAC 2005 PONTIAC
DEVILLE low Mius FISCALADE 9soo mues GO BT 

WRSSOaSO WAS $58.500 WRS $25.015

now$28,950 [ " " **3 7 ,9 5 0  "”" *1 9 ,9 9 5
' ~ F ■;ig.ÿ____ _______________________ ___

2005 PONTIAC
6 6  GT WITH SINIOW 

WAS $27,975

"”" *2 1 ,9 7 5
BUY ANY NEW 05 CAR ON OUR 

lOTAND GET A FREE GM  
EXTENDED W ARRANTY  

YOU GET
SOPPIIER PRICING A 

A FREE GM WARRANTY AT

THE SUNA 
AUTO MALI

2005
CORVETTE

CONVERTIBLE
^4000 O F F M S R P

ANY CHEVY
AVEO

ANY BUICK
UGROSSE

ANY CADIILAC
C T S 'S T S 'S R X

ANY PONTIAC
GRAND AM •RT 'RO NNEVUIE

2001SNBIRBAN 
4X4 LOW MILES

wumiTs

"•*‘ 15,600

2001 YiWM U  
XMLEATRER LOADED

MM SIMM

•“" ‘ 14.900

2005 CREVY 
AVEO

MM$U2M

"••‘ 10,975

2004 CREVY 
AVEO LOW MILES

«nSStlDM

" " ‘ 6.595
X- i - i f  - 'S - j

2000 FOOD 
CAOWNVKTOAU

'  MM$1I.?M *

""*8,950

2005 FORD 
TAURUS LOW MILES

MM $71150

" " ‘ 13,950

2004 CHEVY 
MOUn CARLO

M M  t î l D V l

" " ‘ 14,950

2004 CREVY 
TRAIL ALAZER 4X4

" " ‘ 19,950

2004CVEVY 
MAUBV LOW MILES

NAS SIMM

" " ‘ 10,950

2005 CNEVY 
IMPALA

NUS22YIB

" " ‘ 15,950

2004 BMC 
ENVOY 7000 MILES

wnt t m t t

•^■*28,995

2001SUAURBAN 
4X4 LOW MILES

MMSH.I7S

" " ‘ 14,000

2001 BMC 
SIERRA 4X4

M M im iM

" " ‘ 15,995

2004 POMTIAC 
BOBMEVILLE
mu warn

" " ‘ 15,975

2003 CHEVY 
VENTUE VAB

NUS2S.1M

" " 1 1 ,9 5 0

2004SI1VERAD0 
2500 CBEWCAB4R4

MM m.ITS

""*21,900

2002 NKVY 
ABALANCNE 4X4

MM H u m

" " ‘ 21,900

NO CREDIT - GOOD CREDIT - WORRIED ADOUT CREDIT - NO PRODIEM
WE MAKE YOUR CAR BUYING BREAMS COME TRUE!

*aH vehicles are pre-owned end are Ddd with remainder of tmOory w erm ity N appticabte **S10,000 offer mutt be identical make and model with identical equipment and coior and must be on our tot 
“ ‘ supplier pricing on aM vehldee but Corvatta “ “ Hwy miles beeed on federal hwy. guidelines with 55 mNee per hour, m iles may vasyNweed on driving habit

WEIL BEAT ANY DEAL 
-  GUARANTEED -

•VTOFTiWIL. 800-692-4088  
LOCAL. 806-874-3527


